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f Defence Counsel Asks 
Dismissal On Plea 

Of Insanity
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for acting suspiciously in the dark
ened hallway. The unusual pistol 
bears the inscription "Scheintod,” 
German for “seeming dead.”

Lowes admitted that the weapon, 
fired at a person, will render him 
unconscious instantly, although

QUIETS RUAflORS 1 only for a period of a few mo-

ft 11m Temperature Is Again 
Climbing; Warmer 

Weather Comes

Flour Prices Advanced 
Yesterday a Shil

ling a Sack

Iff
WORCESTER, Mass* Jan. 29.— 
" Albert L. M. Gross, 22, son 
of the Rev- and Mrs. C. M. Gross 
of South Barre, pleaded guilty to 
charges of robbery, putting in fear 
and assault, in Superior Court to
day. On Feb. 22, 1924, Gross en
tered the jewelry store of Flagg 
Brothers, and after backing the 
proprietor and a customer to the 
watt, made off with diamonds 
valued at >5,000. He was arrested 
in California.

- — - 1

Crown Prosecutor,*Scoffing Men
tality Plea, Says Prisoner 

Heartless Wretch
FOG SHROUDS CITYDOMINIONS HELP

Tells London Audiei 
He Has Not Quit 

Post

Ferry Has Two Slight Mishaps 
In Fueling Way Through 

Harbor Mist
Fireman Is Buried For 

Hours In Debris, 
May Die

Principal Relief Is Seen In 
Bumper Wheat Crop of 

Australia

1mbulletin.

FREDERICTON,
29__Williams was found
guilty and sentenced to be 
hanged on April 23rd. 
Jury out only 10 minutes.

Williams showed no in
terest in proceedings or 
sentence.

I
-Jan.

Gliding down the tube to the 16 de
gree zero mark at 8.30 o’clock this 
morning, the mercury made another 
attempt at a low record for St. John 
this morning. It fell short of that; ac
complishment, however, as 19 was reg
istered a few weeks ago. Throughout 
the province the cold is again keen and 
as low as 38 below is reported. It was 
18 below at Red Head.

There was not much wind -tills morn
ing, but the frost was pronounced. A 
white vapor covered the city and for 
the first time this winter a heavy rime 
Iwas noticeable on the wires and trees.

At the observatory in Douglas ave
nue, it was said that the mercury had 
risen 26 degrees to 10 above by noon 
and that the probability was that tier 
weather would be more moderate with 
northeast winds and snow tonight or 
tomorrow.

LLOYD ALLAN, 
firltleh united Press.

LONDON, Jan. 29—The 
boom in the United States had an im
mediate repercussion in England and 
throughout Europe and echoes of it 

heard in Russia. Cargo boats are

7 OTHERS HURT CREW OF BRITISH 
SCHOONER IS HELD

meats. wheat

Lloyd George, In Address, D< 
dares He Is Not Seeldhig 

Leadership
AIM SEIZURE WAS 
UTSIDE LIMITS

Intense Cold, With Glass 20 
Below, Impedes Fighting 

Operation

MISS DOROTHY LATHE,

10 years old, of Aylmer, Quebec, 
who won a $1,200 .scholarship on 
Home Lighting, offered by the 
Lighting Educational Committee of 
New York. The competition was 
entered by over a million school 
pupils all over the United States and 
Canada.

were
rushing to Australia to load up.

The price of flour here promptly
vanced one shilling a sack.

Bakers have started agitation for a 
four-pound loaf at 11 pence and It is 
believed bread will soon cost a shilling

Experts have revived discussion of 
some means to alleviate the present 
excessive cost of cereal grains, and the 
possibility of returning to some form 
of mixed cereal bread such as was used 
in wartime.

Captain and 7 Man From The J. 
Duffy in Custody at New 

London.

LONDON, Jan. 29.—, The rumoi 
prevalent since the announcement < 
former Premier Asquith’s elevation 1 
the peerage that he would rellnquls 
the active leadership of the Liber 
party to Mr. Lloyd George were set i 
rest, for tire time being, at least, win 
speaking at the opening of the grei 
convention of the Liberal party he 
today he saidi

“I have not resigned my post. It 
therefore in that character that I pr 
sume once more to speak to you.” 

Lloyd George Approves.
Mr. Lloyd George, who followed tl 

new Bad of Oxford in addressing tl 
convention, also let It be known et 
phutically that be did not seek th^toi 

8 time leader’s pojt.
5 ' " “t-accepted Mr.

without reserve,” Mr. Lloyd George 
said, “and I have no reason now to 
alter my views.” x

ad-*MONTREAL, Jan. 29.—The most 
disastrous fires to occur In Montreal 
for some years, last night and early 
this morning caused loss in the down 
town wholesale and business district 
roughly estimated at $1,500,000, and 
completely gutted the premises of 26 
firms which were so damaged by the 
flames, smoke, ice and water, as to 
cause almost total looss of property.

One fireman, Lieut. Desjardines, waf 
buried for hours under a mass of beams 
and ice, and this morning lay at death’s 
door in the General Hospital, while 
seven
timbers from an explosion of ether and 
chloroform In the premises of La So
ciété des Produits Français, and by 
falling masses of ice.

Frost Work.

French schooner crew, HELD IN BOSTON.
—i—

Customs Officials Say Half of • Liquor Cargo Was Landed 
in Gloucester.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 29 —Pleading 
behalf of his client,Harry6 D^WiUiams. Fred H. Peters 

ascribed the commission of the mur
der, to a transformation in his nature. 
It was a püre case of Jekyl and Hyde, 
he said.

The man known as Williams cou.d 
not have committed the awful deed but 
another in the form of Williams, had 
done it for him, all the evidence point
ed that way- He tried to establish 
that Williams could not have realized 

\ what he had done, or he would have 
'tried to escape. He played up the tn- 
difference of the prisoner, as an argu
ment In fsvnr of his insanity.

Scoffs At Insanity Plea.

NEW LONDON, Conn.. Jan. 29. — 
United States
Mathewson yesterday held Captain 
Arthand Payzant, of the British 
schooner J. Duffy, and the seven mem
bers of the crew on charges of violat
ing the Prohibition Act. Payzant’s 
bond was set at $1,500, while the 

others were Injured by flying members of the crew were held in $500
each. The J. Duffy, with a large cargo 
of liquor aboard, was seized in Decem
ber.

BURGLARS CARRY 
GIRL FROM HOUSE

Commissioner Earl

I I
BOSTON, Jan. 29.—When six mem

bers of the crew of the French schooner 
Selratrice, seized Tuesday as a rum 
runner, appeared before U. S. Commis
sioner Jenney, their attorney, Philip 
Warner, declared that the ship had put 
Into Massachusetts Bay in distress .and 
that it w

Loaf Cost Goes Up.
It Is estimated that yesterday’s ad

vance in American wheat added a 
farthing (half a cent) to the cost of 
the British loaf. .

Russia is buying heavily from the 
world’s wheat supply/ and this has 

/.n.iaerl « raiswin price here.

Victim is Later Picked up in 
Street by Hospital 

Guard. Ferry Has Trouble.
The ferry service this morning will 

maintained under great difficulties, but 
despite these functioned as usual. Two 
slight accidents marked the operation

was serious»,- 
the east side, 

while running very slowly and feeling 
lier way into the west side approach, 
(she touched on the Navy Island bar, 
but was able to back off and dock n 
few minutes leater.

Qn the 10.10 trip from the west side 
slw had troulxle making the approach 
on the cast side and bumped the steam
er Granville III, lying at Thorne’s 
wharf. Fortunately she was proceeding 

slowly at the time and the dam
age to the Granville will not be very 
great. ...

U. H. Waring, superintendent of the 
ferry, said the fog and vapor were the 
worst he has seen for many years, and 
when it was at its worst It was im
possible to see the length of the boat.

Through the Province.
Other places report as follows:—
WOODSTOCK—38 below at 8 u. 

m. | fine.
GRAND FALI.S—37 below; clear.
ANDOVER—85 below lowest; fine
ST. STEPHEN—Clear and cold; 32 

below lowest.
MONCTON—27 below lowest ; light 

west wind.
HALIFAX — Four below lowest; 

northerly wind ; clear.
8 Die In New York.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Eight death 
directly or indirectly attributed to tl’ 
cold wave, have been reported here dur 
ing the last 21 hours. Fires, accidents 
and exposure were responsible.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Jan. 29 
—(United Press)—Mary Ellen Mellon,

the police to have been burglars, and 
carried from her home. S’-.e was found 
an hour later by W. D. >ng, hospital 
guard, lying in a street.
Mellon was kidnapped by burglars in 
order to aid them in getting away was 
the belief of the police today.

NEW GLASGOW FIRM as seized outsl 
While the captai; mile zone 

to luctlngThe intense cold rising to 20 de-

ss ï‘zrÆS;s^,»,CETS44l. \the dangers with which they were ^ ^
threatened.

Loss sustained by the fur firm of A.
J. Alexander Lt., to whose premises 
the flames spread, was estimated by 
the Company’s officials at $100,000.

followed by Peter J. Hughes, K. C., 
who made an eloquent plea for con
viction. He scoffed at the idea of In
sanity. Williams was a heartless 
wretch, the same now, as he had been 
years ago, when he deserted his wife, 
after having spent all her money. He 

whitened sepulchre filled with 
and dead men's 'bones, he

Its
attention particularly to wheat.

Canada Wheat Foot 
Testifying before this commission, 

Sir William Nichols said t-.^ay lie be
lieved any attempt to corner the 
world’s wheat supply would ^rove im
possible. Two great wheat V»°‘s »rc 
in existence in Australia and Canada 
he said, but have made no attempt ^ 
coordinate their activity. Even if they 
tried, it would be futile, owing ’nde- 
pendent action of sellers in the United
s‘g,s,abSS-.“-'ï"«:

87,000,000 hundred weight compared 
with 67,000,000 last year._______

Say Cargo Landed.
The Salvatrice, he said, with lier 

cargo of 1,800 gallons of alcohol, was 
bound from Halifax to Honduras.

The diatoms officials charged that 
the captain had landed half his cargo 
In Gloucester before the ship was seiz
ed well within the three mile mark. 
Total bonds of $18,000 were set for the 
defendants and they were remanded. 
They had pleaded not guilty to chargea 
of conspiracy to land liquor.

Was to Trouble Before.
HALIFAX, Jan. 29—The Salvatrice, 

formerly the •Lunenburg schooner. 
Golden West, was arrested by federal 
customs officers at Lunenburg on Jan
uary 6 for violation of the liquor laws 
and released on payment of a fine o 
$4,000. One of her crew was arrested 
here for bringing liquor ashore from 
the schooner and was fined $-00.

Eastern Car Co. to Build 175 
Automobile Cars—Other 

New Equipment.

That Mats

HAD HARD PASSAGE
WARSAW HEARS OF, 
CZARIST MOVEMENT

: KISS OFFERED FOR 
RETURN OF JEWELS

was a 
rottenness
declared. He asked the jury to con
centrate on those two mounds of eartli 
In Fostcrvllle, rather than on the piay 
of last night in court.

The judge will deliver his charge 
this afternoon after which the case will 
go to the jury.

Defence Address Begun.

MONTREAL, Jan. 29.—The C. N. 
R. has placed the following orders: 
Eleven tourist cars from the National 
Steel Car Company, Hamiltofi, Ont.; 
325 automobile cars from Canadian Car 
and Foundry Company, Montreal; 175 

Monarchists Reported to Have automobile cars, Eastern Car Com
pany. New Glasgow, N. S.

British Steamer Was Thirty 
Day» Making Trip Across 

Atlantic.

very

Pretty Artists’ Model Holds Out 
Original Reward For Finder 

of Gems.

LEWES, Del., Jan. 29. — (United 
Press.)—In a 45-mile gale, the British 
steamship Port Augusta, Fowey, Eng
land, for Philadelphia, limped into 
port here durihg the night, 15 days 
overdue. The wessel had her steering

Received Assistance From 
America. TROTSKY GOES SOUTHOpening his address to the jury F- 

H Peters said that it was necessary 
for the Crown to establish a motive WARSAW, Jan. 28.—Great commo- 
for the murder. He then went back to tion has been caused among the Rus- 
where Harry Williams, then known ns ^ emigTants here by a report that 
Darius Thornton, entered the scene at nd Nkholas has Issued an ai>-
of r acc?sS"hrou\h tol hippy honxe ! peal to the former Czarist officers and 
life, his sojourn with the Foster’s home ! that the Russian Monarchists have re

tire time he enlisted. He had ceived material help from some Amen-
Tlre emigrants say they cxpec. 
ant:-Soviet military intervention

LESS FISH CAUGHT United Press
CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—“Reward, one 

kiss.” Posted among a hundred or more 
reward notices at detective bureau 
headquarters here, the above phrase is 
the cynosure of all eyes.

The notice had to do with the theft 
of $2,000 in jewelry and an atomizer 
from the apartment of Margaret Goi- 
don, chic blonde artist’s model. A pic
ture of Margaret, her lips in a passion
ate pucker accompanied the notice-

out of commission, her coal supply 
and she was short of pro- 

more than 30 days

gear
was gone 
visions.
making this port.

Former Russian War Minister, 
Seeking to Regain Health, 

Leaves Moscow.
She was SUN YAT SEN BETTER For December OnlyHarvest

About Half of Same Month 
Last Year.

Belgian Premier To
Retire After ElectionMOSCOW, Jan. 29.—(United Press). 

—Leon Trotzky, deposed Minister of 
War and the Navy, left Moscow today 
for a health resort in the south.

After having many times been re
ported a prisoner in -the Kremlin in 1 
a patient in a Caucasus health reso-t, 
Trotzky’s whereabouts now are learned 
from the above dispatch direct from 
Moscow. The former war minister will 

j seek to regain Ids health, while work
ing on a new book.

up to
found it Impossible to get any account 
of his overseas life.

All the information he could get 
that Williams was a member of the 
Trench Mortar Battery. He came back 
and there was a reception for him. The, 
Foster home was crowded and through 
consideration for them he had built a 
camp and gone there to live. His deso
late situation was enough to affect his 
mind. He did not associate very much 
with the people of the commünity.

As part of the premeditation it 
advanced that he had invited the gl-Is 

to the camp, but this was

Chinese Leader, Reported Dead, 
Improves After Cancer 

Operation.

cans, 
some
this spring. , .

The report is current that agents 
representing Grand Duke Nicholas have 
arrived in Poland well supplied with 
money to prepare to send to Jugo 
Slavia and Bulgaria such former Czar
ist officers as are willing to join a move
ment to be organized in those coun
tries.

OTTAWA, Ont.. Jan. 29—Sea fish- 
return ta^^bÆl^^ire

dropped from 45,500,000 pounds to 14,- 
500,000 and the closed season for lull- 
but came into force earlier.

In December last the t.nal harvest 
of the sea was 32,649,400 pounds, val
ued at $724,827, compared with 64,541,- 
000 pounds in December, 1923, valued 
at $1,880,374.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 29.—Premier Theu- 
nis reiterated to the press today that 
he was determined to retire definitely 
after the next elections. Parliament, he 
said, was likely to be dissolved in 
March.

was

DENIES ISLAND SUNKI PEKING, Jan. 29—Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 
leader of the government of Southern 
China, who underwent an operation 
for Cancer recently, spent a comfort
able night and was not in pain this 
morning. Physicians pronounced his 
condition satisfactory.

Dr Sun was reported dead Tues
day in despatches received at Toklo. 
Vfter Dr. Sun was operated on, it was 
expected his illness would prove fatal 
within 10 days, x

Berlin Makes Effort
To Regain Clean Name

Portuguese Minister Says Only 
Sand Bank at Port Alex

ander Gone.
Winnipeg Wheat

Price Takes SlumpCREW IS RESCUEDwas STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Sterling ex

change steady, 
cents): Great Britain, 4.79%; France, 
5.41%; Italy, 4.15% ; Germany, 23.80. 
Canadian dollars, 1-32 of one per cent, 
discount.

BERLIN, Jan. 29.—The German 
capital, in an effort to regain its fornieç 
reputation as the cleanest city in the 
world, is restoring its street cleaning 
forces to 75 per cent, of their pre-war 
strength.

to come 
nothing unusual.

It seemed to him ridiculous that n 
man contemplating a crime should tie 
up his own dog. It was rather far
fetched that he should have secured 
the cords in April in preparation for 
the crime, when there was à lake, 
abounding In fish, at his very door.

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 29—Wheat 
prices on the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change declined 10 cents in the early 
trading today, the May future drop
ping to $2.10. The toboggan came un
expectedly.

Demand rates (in LISBON, Portugal, Jan. 29—Recent 
reports that Port Alexander, a small 
island in the Portuguese Colony of 
Angola, West Africa, had recently 
sunk in the sen, were denied yester
day by the Minister of Colonies. He 
declared that only an uninhabited sand 
bank 100 metres long, had been sub
merged.

MAY RECALL SMIDDYNineteen Newfoundland Fisher- 
Lost in Gale Are Still 
Unaccounted For.

men

Irish Envoy to U. S. May Lose 
Appointment Over Dinner 

Incident.
WINNIPEG TRADE BOARD STANDS 
FOR FULL USE OF CANADIAN PORTS

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld-, Jan. 29-—Th<- 
Says Evidence Contradictory. steamer Glencoe today took off the

In addition to the crime of murder, a haven “ Little Miquelon

• wear one way or the other and the ™ ^ tatl-d The rescued men wove ! 
second who was convinced that there to st p|erre. Nineteen men are j
had been rape but who admitted tint unaccounted for.
the conditions might have been broug.it 
about in another way. The only one 
who could clear up the matter was 
Mr». Ward Foster and she had not been
produced. ... ,

If Williams had known what he Is 
alleged to have done why did he not 
attempt to escape; why had he left the 
two empty shells on the floor; why had 
(Continued on page 2. fourth column.)

The Weather Report

15 HURT IN CLASHLONDON, Jan. 29-Tlre Westmin
ster Gazette says it is understood that 
the recall of Professor Timothy A 
Smiddy, Irish minister plenipotentiary 
to the United States, is probable in 
consequence of the Sulgravc banquet 
incident in New York. In this event 
adds the Gazette, it is doubtful 
whether the Saorstat will appoint a 

at least for the present.

SYNOPSIS—The weather con
tinues very cold in Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces, but has 
moderated in Western Ontario. 
Pressure remains higli with very 
low temperature in far northern 
Canada.

Forecaatei

1
Paris Communists Endeavor to 

Break up Patriots’ League 
Meeting.

EAGER TO HELPsaws»*-* TO PLEA OF EIST
FREDERICTON, Jan. 29-(Special) _____

—The erection of the new high school 
building, has advanced sufflc‘en^>' 
place Insurance to amount of $50,000

°njohn w. Spurden, for many years, a 
member of the Fredericton school board, 
has tendered his resignation. He n- 
tends to reside with his daughter, wife 
of Rev. Fred S. Porter, in Oklahoma 
City. ______________

Winds and Snow.PARIS, Jan. 29.— Fifteen persons 
wer Injured in a clash last night be
tween attendants at à meeting of Gen
eral de Castlcnau’s Patriots’ League 
and communists who endeavored to 
break up the.gathering. Three com
munist deputies taking part in the at
tempt were severely handled, and canes 
and umbrellas were freely used.

successor, Maritime—Moderate winds, line.
increasing northwestLONG NON-STOP TRIP Friday, 

winds, followed by snow.
Northern New England—Snow 

tonight, probably heavy,
Friday. Slightly warmer in the 
interior. Strong northeast winds-

McKenna Finds All 
Ready To Back Na

tional Ports

By J. D. McKENNA
Special Representative of The Telegraph- 

Journal and Tlmes-Star now touring 
Ontario In the Interests of the Mari

time Provinces.

Premier Bracken And 
Crerar Approve Mis

sion of Maritimes

warmer«THE Telegraph- Journal and 
The Ttmee-Star are doing the 

biggest thing yet attempted to 
improve business conditions in the 
Maritime Provinces,” said A- D.
Ganong head of Ganong Bros.
Ltd., of St. Stephen, well known 
candy manufacturers and exe^~ 
five member of the Maritime De
velopment Association, to a re-
UstteJveningrhe Telegraph‘JoU,°aI J^ONDON, Ont., Jan. 28.—Na-

“Your newspapers are to be com- tional ports still occupy a
sEfi. ■>'"-> » *• r"- ••
Mr. McKenna will achieve great this city, and leading editorials
results. Th* scheme Is arc strong in their support of the
certain to bring us great trade * . . MARYSVILLE. N. B., Jan. 29—Abenefits and make the Maritime claims of Maritime porta for bet- the n B. Temperance Al-
Provlnces the New England ot ter treatment and more busi- ]iance has b(,en organized with about
Canada. The cordial recePt*°" ness. 60 enrolled. The president is Norman

cotomn) I (Continued on pegs 8. third column.) C. Cochrane.

French Air Official Plans Flight 
Paris to New York, Says 

Papers.$30,000 DAMAGE IN 
KENT COUNTY FIRE

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Jan. 29.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. ra. yesterday, night
PEACE TALK FAILSBy A. M. SEEDING PARIS, Jan. 29.—The Under Secre

tary of State for Aeronautics is cred
ited by the newspapers with organizing 
a non-stop airplane flight from Paris 
to New York. No details are given.

Saecial Representative of the Telegraph- 
Journal and Time.-Star now touring 

Canada In the interest of the 404640Victoria . 
Calgary .... **

tory, Refuse to Give up Their , Ed mon top . *14
> P. Albgst .. *10 

Winnipeg ... *4
Ottawa .......*1
Montreal .. *1
Quebec........*1
St. John ... .*1 
Halifax .... 
New York.. 22

Moroccan Rebels, Claiming Vic-Weetern
Maritime».20 Are Killed In

Shanghai Cla.h W“8 B>0Z ofLd,
SHANGHAI, Jan. 29—Twenty per- night unanimously adopted a 

sons were killed and 20 injured today ; rc80lution expressing sympathy 
in a thickly settled section of the Chi- wjth the Maritime Provinces and 
nese district, when a small contln6«'t • that, aa rapidly and as far 
of victorious troops, representing Gen- urging £ .• Cana-
eral Lu Yung-Hsiang and the central as possible, the policy or van 
Chinese Government, met resistance dian trade through Canadian 
when they attempted to disarm about rte be carried out.

*88
Fire Marshal Receives Word 

Catholic Church at St. Paul’s 
Burned.

*6— The
Arms.to- *4Alliance Branch is

Formed in Marysville
*19
*16*6MADRID, Jan. 29—Peace negotiar 

tions with Abd-El-Krim, the Moroc- 
rebel chief have fallen through 
an official statement because of

*16*2
Word was received at the office of 

H. H. McLellan, Provincial Fire Mar
shal, this morning, that damage to an 
estimated extent of $30,000 had been 
done by fire to the Roman Catholic 
church st St. Paul’s, Kent County, this 
morning. It is understood about $20,000 

is carried by local companies.

*16can 
says
tire rebels refusal to deliver up their 
arms and Abd-El-Krim’s attitude in 

| assuming the role of victor

♦810
1420

♦Beloxv zero. X
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“ROYAL DOULTON
uOld Trentham Sprays”

T

W. M. CAMPBELL 1S 
AGAIN ELECTED

! Hand Squeeze 
Cost Him $50

WINS rnllSt AT » ». cause d sbadow 
MEETING HERE

Heads St. John District L. O. L. 
—Membership Increase 

Reported.

A New Open Stock Pattern Comprising Dinner, Tea and 

Breakfast Ware at Moderate Prices 
Now Featuring a Special Window Display of This Pattern

MEW YORK, Jan. 29.—The price 
*' of an unencouraged hand 
squeeze was fixed at $50 by Magis
trate Seers in the Flatbush Court. 
Ruben Barfield paid the fine rather 
than go to jail for 10 days on 
charges brought by Miss Anna 
Hiscox, who told the court he held 
her hand and annoyed her in a 
movie theatre.

Barfield denied the accusation 
but admitted that he once had been 
arrested on a similar charge in 
Atlanta, Ga., his former home.

.__

bauds mum THIS AFTERNOON The annual meeting of the St- John 
District L. O. L. was held last eve
ning in the Orange Hall, Germain 
street, with William M. Campbell,, Dis
trict Master, presiding- The reports re
ceived from the various primary lodges 
showed a substantial increase in mem
bership for the year and also that the 
lodges were in excellent financial con
dition. The election and Installation of 
officers last evening were conducted by 
Countey Master Richard Magee.

The Officers

O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING ST.At this morning’s session of the 
Anglican W'omen’s Auxiliary stress 

laid upon the meeting to consider 
a mission room for Chinese residents in 
St. John. This came In a report given 
by Mrs. A. M. Woodman, secretary of 
the diocesan branch of the Eastern 
Canadian Chinese Mission,

Mrs. W. D. Forster urged that the 
branches contribute a little more this 
year toward the traveling expenses of 
their organizer, who wished to visit al 
least 34 of the branches next spring.

Mrs. Gray of Stanley gave a Bible 
talk, and the devotional period was 
conducted by Mrs. eGorge F. Smith.

Educational.
Miss Schofield read the report of the 

fund for the education of missionaries’ 
children.

Miss E. R. Scovll reported on the 
Pickett Memorial Fund, which has 196 
days endowed, with gifts of $50 each, 
for this year. There is a fund of $815 
for needs as voted upon. She read the 
honor roll of the boys who fell in the 
war, while the meeting stood. She 
reported 256 life members and $202 in 
the treasury for the designations voted 
upon.

\Miss J. Sadlelr read the Prayer Part- 
report and asked that more evi

dence their interest In this work.
Designations for money were rend 

by Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, diocesan 
treasurer; Miss E. R. Scovil, Memorial 
Fund; Mrs. J. Lee Day, Little Helpers 
and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Extra Cent 
a Day Fund.

Miss Portia Mackenzie asked all the 
members to Inspect the work of the 
Indian girls that was on exhibition in 
the room.

Air of Different Densities About 
Earth is Reason Says 

Scientist.
(Continued from page 1.) 

he not gone into the woods with his 
rifle and return in a couple of days 
ostensibly from a hunting trip- Instead 
of that he spent the night in a field 
and came out on the highway fhe 
morning after.

Dealing with Williams’ attitude 
throughout the trial he said: “Wil
liams’ does not yet understand what 
Is going on here.”"

The Prisoner’s Attitude.

wasBoard of Trade Council 
Takes Up Matter of 

Belding Trip. iConserative Organization Meeting for WomenNEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Flickering 
shadow bands which play over earth 
immediately prior to eclipse of the 
and generally'' are described as unex
plained phenomena, really arc no mys
tery at all, according to R. W. Wood, 
professor of experimental physics at 
Johns Hopkins University.

For 28 years it has been known, Dr. 
Wood said, that the turbulence of 
earth’s atmosphere, with hot and cold 
currents in constant movement, caused 
irregularities in the density of the at
mosphere, and that these resulted^ in 
streaked shadows when the moon o’er- 
cast the sun, as on last Saturday.

Shadow bands can be seen when
ever a distant searchlight is focused 
upon the wall of a white-hûed build
ing, he said. Efforts to link such fea
tures of an eclipse with the Einstein 
theory of llght-ray-bcnding were called 
by Dr. Wood “worse than nonsensical.”

All women voters in sympathy with the Conservative 
Party are requested to meet at the Church of England Insti
tute Hall on Friday next, 30th. inst., at 8 p. m. to organize 
and elect officers in preparation for Provincial and Dominion 
Elections.

The meeting will be addressed by Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, M. 
P., L. P. D. Tilley, K. C., and Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. P.

FRANK LEWIS, Secty. Executive Committee.
9088-1-31

sun,
PUBLIC MEETING ON 
TAXATION TALKED OF WILL RELAY PART OF 

STREET CAR TRACKS
The officers installed were: District 

master, William M. Campbell ; deputy 
district master, Robert H. Johnston : 
chaplain, E. S. Hennigar; recording 
secretary, Melvin W. Parke; treasurer, 
Charles B. Ward; marshal, Thomas W. 
Moore; lecturer, F. N. Perkins; deputy 
lecturer, Hugh Milley; hall committee, 
William M. Campbell, M. W. Parke, 
Robert Wills, Thomas Pettie, J. II. 
Burley, James E. Arthurs, W. V. Mc- 

ltgh Milley and J. H- Guild.

Publicity for Port and Other 
inq>ort&nt Subjects Are 

Gone Into. It had been his intention last night 
to put the prisoner on the stand where 
he would be subjected to cross-exami
nation by the Crown counsel.

He Was taking a long chance but he

Power Company Directors Also 
Authorize $35,000 Expendi

ture at Gas Plant.At a meeting of the Council of the 
St. John Board of Trade today, the 
council was advised as to co-operative 
assistance khat had been extended to 
A. M. Belding on his western trip on 
the mission on which he was sent by 
The 'Telegraph-Journal and 
Times-Star. The responses that the 
Board of Trade had received from ail 
western boards and chambers of com
merce had been of a very courteous and 
friqqdly nature. Mr. Belding, it was 

_. pointed out, had received very courte- 
ous^reattoent throiighout the west and 
way giving wide publicity to the Mari
times through the local and western 
press. '

The .Council met with President L. 
W. Simms in the chair. Other mem
bers present included G. E. Barbour, 
A. H. Wetmore, A. F. Blake, J- G. 
Harrison, H. C. Schofield, W- B. Ander
son, A. P. Paterson, D. W. Ledingham, 
G. L. Warwick and M. E. Agar.

Co-operation With City.

ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH.
The request of the congregation of 

St. George’s church that the resign*, 
tion of their rector, Rev. W. H. Samp
son be cancelled by Bishop Richardson 
has been placed before His Lordship 
by William Sanderson and Frank BH- 
yea of the church. The result of til’s 
request will be announced to the ves
try. Meanwhile no information is given 
out.

BUSINESS LOCALS t
wished the jurv to see him under ex
amination.

-2Kinney,At a meeting of the directors of the 
New Brunswick Power Company yes
terday afternoon plans. for the spring 

discussed and It was decided to 
install new rails from the bri ,‘e over 
the Reversing Falls to the foot of Fair- 
ville; also rera'il St. James street, from 
Prince William to Wentworth. This 
work will be undertaken as i/m as 
conditions are favorable, 
will be heavier than those at present 
in use in these sections.

At Gas House.
An expenditure of $35,000 was au

thorized for the purchase of new 
benches for the gas plant. They will 
be bought in Canada and are expected 
to be completed by June 1.

Good tobogganing at Lily Lake tonight.
9333—1—80

They saw what 
done. Some might charge that 
responsible but he assured them that 
he was not. He had not had any 
chance to coach him.

He would not allege to the jury that 
Williams had a brainstorm, but he 
would allege that it was not Harry 
Williams but another in the form cf 
Harry Williams who had committed 
the crime. There had been a trans
formation. How could anyone imagine 
that Harry Williams in his sane mind 
had committed the crime: In all mur
ders there was a motive where in this 
case everything pointed to the oppo
site. He was satisfied that the man 
who committed the deed did not under
stand the nature of the deed.

I had
Stage Fright Blamed 

For Disappearance
was

COUNCIL TOMORROW.The were
A meeting of the City Council to 

pass the estimates and fix the water 
rate for 1925 was to have been held, 
this morning, but has been postponed 
until tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29—Captain 
Arthur Carey in charge of the police 
homicide squadron has derided to look 
into the disappearance of Miss Ethel 
Leginska, English pianist. Miss Le- 
k in ska was last seen in front of her 
home here Monday night, a few min
utes before she was to have given a 
recital.

Psychiatrists' attribute the disap
pearance to tryrold and endocrine over- 
activity, brought about by mental 
strain—,or In other words, stage 
fright.

PLUNGED TO DEATH 
FROM EIGHTH FLOOR

ners

The rails
Too Late for ClassificationTwelve bands at Lily Lake tonight.

9332—1—30/
TO LET—From May first, pleasant cen

tral flat, on Princess street, five 
rooms, bath and hall, all hardwood 
floors. Furnace.—Phone M

Brilliant Girl Student Suffered 
From Hallucinations and 

Somnambulism.

Twelve bands at Lily Lake tonight.
9832—1—30 . 28611-21.

_ 9317—2—2
ON INSPECTION TOUR. FOUND—Purse, containing small sum 

money. Owner may have same, call
ing at 20 Castle street.J. M. Woodman, general supérintend- 

New Brunswick
9830—1—30Seven Branches.

Reports were heard from senior
branches including: Trinity, Mrs. J. D. 
Seely; St. Mary’s, Mrs. Moore; St. 
Luke’s, Mrs. Walter L. Gregg; St. 
Jude’s, Mrs. W. I. Fenton ; St. James, 
rey d by Miss Schofield ; Mrs. A. C. 
Rawlings, St. George’s; Mrs. Alfred 
Morrisey, St. John’s. The last named 
is divided into three sections, Mrs.
James F. Robertson reporting for sec
tion B; Miss Edith Skinner for section 
C, which is the Guild formed of young 
womAp past the teen age. There is 
now a girls’ branch, which was re
ported by Mrs. Morrisey. Miss Reta
Armstrong reported for Fairville; Miss
Bessie Lundon, St. f John Baptist.

, Luncheon.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Miss Hellen 
Vosburgh, 22 years old, senior honor 
student at Barnard College, plunged 
eight storeys to the sidewalk from 
Brooks Hall, where she lived. She died 
three hours later in. hospital.

Whether Miss Vosburgh fell while 
walking in,her sleef> or committed sui
cide is not Known. Either Is a plausible 
effect-of her state of mind.

Brilliant Student,
“She was a brilliant student,” said 

Miss Mary McBride, assistant super
intendent of Brooks Hall. “She won 
honors in the economics class and 
would have been gradüated in June. 
Examinations did not worry her."

Miss McBride added, however, that 
the young woman hud religious delu

sions and suffered from somnambulism.
The night before her death she made 

her way to the room of Miss Lori ta 
Bates, and, pounding her breast, pro
claimed herself the daughter of a pro
phet. Her friend, too sleepy to think 
of prophets, told Miss Vosburgh to 
“forget it.”

Prosecutor’s Address.
During the first few minutes of his 

address, Peter J. Hughes described 
Williams’ connection with the Foster 
home through the last 16 years as that 
of an evil spirit which brought trouble 
wherever it went.

The girls had come to the damp, anil 
then they were shot like dumb beasts. 
Mrs. Thornton had proven iiîjp to be 
tile same heartless individual 14 years 
ago that he was now. There could lie 
no doubt but that Williams had com
mitted the crime, he said.

Insanity Issue,
When all other things fail, a defence 

of insanity was -set up. The feigning 
of Insanity was known from the earliest 
history.

Before Williams could ask then% to 
acquit him, he must have proven to 
them that he did not know what he 
was doing. This had not been done. 
It was unnecessary to prove a motive 
In this case, but, if there was a need, 
there was ample proof to establish that 
the elder child had been assaulted.

Two doctors found he had con- 
fusional insanity. It was easy for a 
man to feign insanity for a two-hour 
examination, and very hard for a deco
lor to detect it.

“Think of the two mounds of earth 
In Fostervllle, over which the snow 
was now blowing, rather than the play 
that was seen in court,” said Mr. 
Hughes, in asking for a verdict of 
guilty.

Court adjourned at 12.10 until 1.30, 
when the judge will deliver his charge.

ent for the C. P. R.
District, returned this afternoon from 
McAdam, accompanied by J. H. Boyle, 
C. P. R. superintendent at Brownvilie. 
They are on a tour of inspection.

MARRIED YESTERDAY.
A very pretty wedding' took place 

at 4.80 o’clock yesterday afternoon at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Tip
petts. Sand Cove road, when their 
daughter, Miss Addle Gregory, was 
unijted in marriage to Henry Baird 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Smith of West St. John. The cere- 

performed by Rev.' J. M. 
Fairville Methodist church.

LOST—Fountain pen. Initialed S. A. S., 
between Victoria school and 307 Char

lotte street, by way Queen Square. 
Finder Phone M. 2064.

Standard Type Of 
Mooring Mast Sought 9331—1—31

The president reported on a courte
ous interview that Mayor Potts recent
ly extended to him on a subject of 
public importance that the Common 
Council was 'giving consideration to. 
The Mayor expressed a strong desire 
that the Board of Trade would con
tinue to co-operate closely with the 
City Council.

Discrimination.
Tvhe secretary reported that a snm- 

maiy of the Atlantic port statistics 
fureished by the Marine Department 
of Canada and by certain U. S. officials 
ha<£ been foffvarded to the Imperial 
Shipping Committee, so that these sta
tistics might be given consideration 
when the marine insurance discrimina
tions against St. John were being 
dealt with.

A' report was also presented on Cap
tain State’s interesting travelogue lec
ture. Captain State has shown a strong 
desire to give publicity alopg illustra
tive lines respecting the Maritime 
Provinces, their tourist attractions, and 
also the advantages of such ports as 
St. John.

LOST—Parcel of carbon paper, Market 
Square or Smythe street. Apply Can

adian National Express. 9329—1—30LONDON, Jan, 29.—Dr. Hug Bck- 
ener, director of the Zeppelin works, 
and commander of the ZR-8, (now the 
Los Angeles) on her trip to the U. S., 
Is here discussing with airship builders 
a plan for the adoption of a standard 
type of mooring mast as the first step 
toward international airship service. Chinese Lamps

of Wondrous Shape

mony was 
Rice of tt/
The brid$, who was unattended, looked 
charming in a dress of navy blue flat 
crepe with grey trimmings. She car
ried a bouquet of Ophelia roses. She 

given in marriage by her father. 
After the ceremony a dainty supper 
was served, following which Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith left for a honeymoon trip 
to Montreal. They will reside ji West 
St. John. Many beautiful gifts were 
received.

FOUND BOY STOWAWAY.
HALIFAX, Jan. 29.— When the 

French cable steamer Edouard Jere- 
mac was 30 miles, out of Halifax yes
terday, it was discovered she had a 
stowway aboard, Edward Sullivan, 
aged 13, of Dartmouth. At a cost es
timated at $500, the boy was returned 
to his home last night.

was

Exact mates of the 
faerie lamps that or
nament the night in 
full splendour of rich 
Oriental Garden Par
ties have come to 
Marcus’ these two 
weeks.

Twenty, 
forty—it matters not 
how many. The eye 
bothers not to count, 
but revels in each 
magnificence of Silk
en shape and color- 
glow.

The hostesses for the luncheon hour 
___Mrs. Leslie Waters and Mrs. Rod
erick Mackenzie, assisted by Mrs. A. 
D. Brown, Miss Helen Jack, Miss Flor
ence Cronk, Mrs. Walter L. Gregg, Mrs. 
J. E. Hawker, Mrs. Fred Howes, Mrs. 
J. Whitcomb, Mrs. Harry Seely, Mrs. 
Martin Campbell and Mrs. J. Patri- 

The churches represented were

were

-v
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHNAged Lumberman

Die» At Springhill
St. Jude’s, St. Luke’s, St. John Bap
tist, Mission Chferch and Fairville. Mrs. 
J. J. Gordon, of Trinity, was general 
convener and Mrs. F, J. G. Knowlton 
assisted Mrs; Wiliam McAvity on the 
hospitality committee.

See Page 7.

thirty.

SPECIAL AT PALACE.
Special attraction at the Palace, Jack 

Lûby,. ballad singer, in late songs 
beautifully illustrated Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, 
prices.

Advertising Port.% i v. ’i-'--
FREDERICTON, Jan. 29—(Special) 

—Adam M. Jackson died at the home 
of his son, Alexander Jackson, Spring- 
hill, last night, aged 89 V 
had been a resident of 
and until December last, when he met 
with an accident, had enjoyed excel
lent health. He had been connected 
with the lumber business for the great
er part of his life. Surving are two 
sons, Walter of Fredericton and Alex
ander of Springhill also one daughter, 
Miss Helen Jackson, of Scotch Lake. 
The body will be taken to Scotch Lake 
for interment, Friday. ^

'The secretary read replies received 
from officials respecting illustrated pub
licity on the Port of St. John at' tjie 
British Empire Exhibition in London.

It was decided to confer with 
Premier Veiriot and Mayor Potts on 
the matter of provincial and port pub
licity at that exhibition. It was pointed 
out that at the previous British exhi
bition both the Provincial Government 
and the City Council had extended as
sistance to the Board of Trade along 
publicity lines. It was hoped that an 
enlargement along these lines might be 
reached at the approaching exhibition.

A report was presented on the sub
ject 6f reduction of the sales tax on 
canned fish. Action by the government 
on tins matter is anticipated.

M. E. Agar reported on the Halifax 
meeting of the Maritime Development 

* Association. It was evident the asso
ciation would make a strong effort to 
function in the advancement of mari
time interests.

No advance Inears old. He 
Scotch LakeWILL POSTPONE 

ANNUAL MEETING
*

From the nation of 
exquisite architec
ture, whose artisans 

the world itsFEARING FINISH OF 
ROMANCE SUICIDES Semi-AnnualGathering of Stewards of Maine 

and New Brunswick Circuit 
Set Over.

gave
finest furniture ideas 
—the delicate beaut- 
id$ of these Lajnps 
could only come out 
of a land of eternal

\
____  e ■

Massachusetts Youth-'Slays Self 
on Eve of Engagement 

Announcement.

Thought Man Asleep; 
He Had Ended LifeFREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 29.— 

Because W. H. Gocher, secretary of the 
National Trotting Association, who 
has just returned from a trip to Eu
rope, cannot come down east before a 
week later than the time originally 
set for; the annual meeting of the stew
ards of the Maine and New Brunswick 
circuit at Fredericton has been post
poned untlly Wednesday, February 11.

romance.

Expect new enchantments^ in Floor Lamps, Bridge 
and other ornamental Lamps. Expect a new experience. 

- Find it at Marcus'

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—The body 
of Charles Lind, 64 years old, a pat
tern-maker, lay for nearly two days In 
his furnished room before it was dis
covered that he had shot and killed 
himself. Frank Hanna, landlord, who 
made the discovery told tM? police he 
had seen Lind, fully clothed, lying 

his bed in the third-floor room

KAI/ISPEL, Mont., Jan. 29.—Fear 
that an epileptic affliction suffered early 
in life had made his contemplated 
marriage to a Kalispel girl inadvisable, 
prompted the suicide here of Harvey 
D. Paige, aged 21, the son of John E. 
Paige of Soutbbridge, Mass.

Suldde Planned.

Letters, discovered after the shooting, 
, which occurred on the eve of the an

nouncement of his engagement to marry 
Miss Helen O’Connell of this city, were 
addressed to his fiancee, his parents and 
to the proprietors of a tourist resort 
near here, where he tj*d made his home 
the last three months.

They Indicated that the suicide was 
deliberately planned and declared that 
no blame be attached to anyone but 
himself.

A customers said to us the 
other day: "All you'd have 
to do to bring me to this store 
in a hurry at any time woulc 
Be to put a small ad in the 
papers saying 'Sale at Gil- 
mour’s.' You wouldn't have 
to tell me any more— I'c 
know I would get something 
good."

Newcomers will appreciate 
this attitude when we tell 
them we have been known 
for good clothes for several 
generations.

This is our regular Mid
winter Clearance of broken 
lines of Suits and Overcoats.

Men's and Young Men's 
Suits — a fine selection for 
young men—at $19.50 to $40 
—featuring $24.50 to $35f

The wisdom of buying an 
Overcoat—even if you don't 
need it for immediate use— 
at such price reductions is so 
apparent that it does not need 
to be emphasized.

$21.75, $24.50 to $47.50.

Use Canada's Ports^
A representative of the Quebec 

Board of Trade intimated that Quebec 
was

Whites Dead In
Alaska Epidemic

across
when he entered to make' up the bed, 
but thought that Lind was sleeping 
late. When he saw the man in the 
same position later he investigated and 
found a pistol on the bed beside Lind 
who had a bullet wound in his left

Furniture,
ao-oe DooHSTy 2

in favor of the routingstrongly
of Canada’s traffic through Canadian 
ports. According to statistics supplied, 
exports of grain for the crop year ended 
A ugust 31, were :

ria New York and other U. S. ports, 
000,000 bushels. Via Canadian 
ts, 127,000.000 bushels, 

d forwarded 61,000,000 bushels, Que- 
ec 2,500,000 bushels, St. John 9,500.- 
t bushels and Vancouver 64,000,000

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Jan. 29— Ac
cording to wireless messages received 
here from Nome Alaska a diphtheria 
epidemic raging there remains 
changed. The actual number of dead 

not given bût one of the despatches

breast.un-
Montreal

HERRIOT IS COMMENDED.
PARIS, Jan. 29.—iPremier HerrloVs 

“security speech” in the Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday calls forth lauda
tory comment today from practically 
all the morning newspapers, Including 
those of the opposition.

was 
read:

“Several white people, grown-ups and 
children are included in the dead*” 

The largest percentage of those af
flicted are Eskimos. Four persons had 
been reported dead Tuesday.

'iris.
he membership applications of L. 

Lyjids and C. S. Pushie were unani- 
jusly accepted. GUARANTEE

SHOE SALE
Taxation.

G. E. Barbour submitted a report on 
taxation matters 
a public meeting be held soon to give 
wider thought to this subject.

The council expressed i 
have a conference with the parlia- 
mentary members before the opening 
of parliament.

♦

It was decided that January Phonograph Club Sale 
Will Close Saturday Night

if;

a desire to
1

Only Two More Days left
All You Need Is

HERE WITH PRISONER.
Sheriff Allingham, Queens country, 

arrived in the city today from Gage- 
town with a prisoner, W. Walsh, whom 
he is taking to Dorchester to serve a 
sentence of two and one-half years for 
assault. Sheriff Allingham leaves for 
Dorchester this afternoon.

Tomorrow will come news proving 
Francis & Vaughan’s half yearly Shoe 
Sale the kind of Sale you like to hear 
about.

Every pair of Boots, Shoes, etc., re
duced farther than ordinary sales per
mit. For these reasons:—

1. —Bought in larger quantity and at
lower pricing.

2. —-We valued our stock below its
real worth just to be on the safe 
side in figuring out our affairs. 
That special reduction adds onto 
the regular Sale reductions, mak
ing them bigger again.

8.—We stand behind the quality of 
every pair just as though bought 
at natural price.

4.—Higher standards of utility.
Read tomorrow’s announcement.

-to ’

lift V$1.00>llïl,ï

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. And we will send any of the seven models to your 

home. These beautiful Phonographs will play all records 
and are made in genuine walnut and mahogany.

BIRTHS See Our Windows.
HE1.'LEE—To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lee. 

169 Charlotte street. West St. John, on 
Jan. 27. 1925, a daughter, Catherine 
Florence.

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN.m No. 1 —$ 1 down and we will deliver any of the seven 
models to your home.

No. 2—No collectors, interest or extra fees.
No. 3—Balance in small monthly payments.

IN MÇMORIAM
I Francis & VaughanGILMOUR’SRALPH—In loving memory of Pte. G. 

Ralph, who died on Jan. 29, 1919.
WIFE AND CHILDREN. I

Those who join the Club tomorrow can .have twelve 
Records and pay for them in the regular plan. 19 King StreetFRANCIS—In sad but loving memory 

of my dear husband. Herbert Francis, 
who depart1^^1924.

$58.50 68 KINGAMLAND BROS., LIMITEDThis famous Concert Phonograph, In 
walnut or mahogany, Russell motors, 
double springs, etc., worth $135.00, now 
selling for $58.50 cash or $65.00 on the 
club plan.

CARD OF THANKS
1 9 Waterloo Street

Mrs. Leb. R. Vaughan wishes to 
thank her many'» friends for kindness 
shown during her recent bereavement.

1I , \Z
r.»
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WARNING
If you desire to subscribe 

to any magazine or news

paper, why not hand your 

subscription to a long-estab

lished St. John firm who will 

see that you receive the pub

lication for which you have 

subscribed? It will cost you 

no more.

PLAY SAFE
Miss Alice Fairweather is in 

charge of our subscription de

partment.

C.A.MUNR0 Ltd.
22 Canterbury Stret.

LIVED ONE YEAR
ON MILKt

He Tasted No Other 
Food for Twelve 

Months.
“Gentlemen, for one full year 

I lived upon nothing but milk,” 
said the robust looking travel
ler.

“Oh, my,” said his inter
ested travelling companion, 
“Whatever was your reason for 
having to live on a milk diet P” 

“Because it was the first year 
of my life,” was the answer.

This goes to show that milk, 
and milk only, is the food upon 
which the nations depend for 
their existence. A food we 
cannot do without. A neces
sity should always be sold at 
the lowest possible figure, for 
it must be purchased by rich 
and poor alikç.

When the Purity Milk Com
pany forced down the price, 
they really acted as public 
benefactors. They have been 
termed as such by many poor 
people. It is up to everyone 
to support Purity and help 
them to keep down the price.

’Phone Main 5000 and order 
your daily supply now.
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ENTERTAIN CHOIRthrough there were suddenly picked up 
and sent across the border. He ad
mitted there would likely be some row 
if such a thing were to transpire.

Champions in Woodstock.

Tomorrow I shall be at Woodstock 
and shall meet men who have already 
stood up and denounced the use of 
United States ports. I will also visit 
some of the local plants here and 
personally solicit the opinions of those 
who are large exporters and importers.

The success attending this method of 
presenting our case again moves me to 
repeat that a good follow-up to this 
campaign by an official, who will devote 
his entire time to the work, is the only 
method which will fix the responsi- 

i bility for the diversion of the products 
of this country to foreign cities.

All Want to Help.
I have ascertained beyond question 

that in any community I have visited 
not one person has expressed any de
sire other than to get in the game and 
help us. The whole propaganda .that 
Canadian shippers are wedded to the 
United States ports is, so far as I 
can ascertain, a house of cards built 
up by interested railway officials. That 
such a campaign has caused endless 
and needless ill-feeling in the Maritime 
Provinces is evident.

On the turning point of my trip, I 
can only say that neither Mr. field
ing nor myself could have asked for 
more than/we have received in the way 
of suggestions and promises of prac
tical support.

WINNIPEG TRADE BOARD STANDS 
FOR FULL USE OF CANADIAN PORTS You’re in TimeI

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bromfield 
Have Portland Singers as 

Guests. For WASSONS Birthday Party 
Come Today - Friday - Saturday 

For These
About 45 of the members of the 

choir of the Portland Methodist choir 
and their friends were very pleasantly 
entertained at the home of the choir 
leader, H. W. Bromfield, 299 Rockland 
road on Tuesday evening. Games and 
music passed the time delightfully. 
Solos were sung by Mrs. Richard C. 
Thomas, Mrs. Percy J. Steel and Fred 
Stubbs and Fred Jones entertained 
with several readings.
Goodwin, the pastor, and Mrs. Good
win were present. Dainty refreshments 
were served and a hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bromfield on the motion of Lloyd Yeo
mans, seconded by Percy J. Steel.

I fl]
hi
Ur IIEAGER TO HELPTO to OF [1ST ■ Q Buys anything in this list 

vC if you buy one at full 
price.

q
COTY’S

POWDER
BAYER’S
ASPIRINSold and recommended by Wasson's

25c A. B. S. and G .. 200 for 28c 
25c Analgesic Tablets..2 for 28c 
25c Auto Gloss ..
5c Borax Powder.
10c Boracie...........
10c Bath Borax ..
40c Bay Rum ....
45c Bath Salts....
25c China Cement 
25c Cherry Tooth Paste. .2 for 28c 
50c Cherry Cough Syrup 2 for 53c 

2 for $1.03 
...2 for 38c 

15c Camphorated OH.. .2 for 18c 
40c Cod Liver Oil 
35c Clean Head Lotion 2 for 38c 

2 for 28c 
.2 for 78c

McKenna Finds All 
Ready To Back Na

tional Ports

Premier Bracken And 
Crerar Approve Mis

sion of Maritimes 79tendered in the cities of Ontario 
has awakened a 
among
east, and I am sure I am not alone 
in the opinion when I say your 
newspapers have done the great
est thing ever for the Maritimes "

Rev. H. A- 16Co-Operative Plan 2 for 28c 
. 2 for 8c 
.2 for 13c 
.2 for 13c 
.2 for 43c 
2 for 48c 
2 for 28c

new interest 
the business men of the Is Enlarged Upon

REGINA, Jan. 28—The Saskatche-.j 
Grain Growers today voted 1 

unaimously that co-operative market- j 
lng be extended to coarse grains. ]

wan
(Continued from page 1.)

The Free Press calls for ap
plication of the entire British 
preference on such goods only 
as are brought through Canadian 
ports. This is in line with a 
generaf feeling here, and there 
is no doubt A>ut that Frank 
White, London's M.P. will sup
port that attitude in Parliament.

Tells of Common Interest

(Continued from page 1.)
Two members came to me 

after the meeting to say that they 
would hereafter use only Cana
dian ports for their business.

Two1 speakers urged that the 
Winnipeg Board take the initia
tive for a round table conference j 
of the business men of all thei 
provinces to consider the prob-1 

lems of\ the different parts of 
Canada and endeavor to find a 
remedy.

DJER KISS 
TALC

* * * END’S
FRUIT
SALT

Green Hill Church
Votes Anti-Union

KEEN INTEREST
Special to The Telegraph-Journal. 
AMHERST, N. S* Jan. 28—Am- 

herst business men are keenly 
Interested and have expressed their 
appreciation of the action taken 
by The Telegraph-Journal and 
Times-Star In "Setting the Mari
times to the West.”

The tour of A- M. Beldlng and 
J. D. McKenna Is being followed 
with Intense Interest here, and 
there Is a general feeling that the 
intimate mission of these two vet
eran newspapermen will do more 
to bring the attention of Quebec, 
Ontario and the Western Provinces 
to the Maritime Bast than a full 

of actual trade delegations.

$1.00 Cre-O-Vin 
35c. Creolin........ 22B Mother’s Coughs and 

SColds Go Quickly
/ She cannot afford to be sick
l and neglect her household
I duties. At the first symp-
R toms she prepares the way 
is. for quick recovery by the 

immediate use of Gray’s 
os Syrup—a household 

preparstion of sixty 
“'gv Syears standing.

88Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW GLASGOW, Jan.2?r—Green 

Hill Presbyterian Church voted against 
Union 95 to 42, completing its vote 
yesterday. Durham congregation, a 
member of the same charge, also voted 
against union 138 to 33. Rev. J. D. 
MacLeod, the pastor, is In favor of 
Union and will resign.

2 for 43c
•S.

25c Castor Oil 
75c Compacts.
$1.00 Dorin’s French Face

Powder...............
15c Epsom Salts..
45c French Briar Pipes..2 for 48c 

2 for 28c

i
2 boxes $1.03 
....2 for 18c ADODD’S

PILLS
MUM

25c Facial Cream 
$1.50 Fountain Syringes 2 for $1.53 
35c French Ivory Combs 2 for 38c
10c Fairy Soap................... .........
10c Glycerine and Rose Water

2 for 13c

Today’s proposed meeting at St.
Thomas did not take place, as there 

local conditions which intervened.
However, 1 visited that important rail
way centre, which harbors three United 
States railrpads, the Pere Marquette,
Wabash and Michigan Central, the 
latter rnnlng to London over municipal 
electric rails.

While the people there might be ex
pected to look askance at the mention ...... .
of Canadian ports In preference to at its best when Chas. M. Courboin 
United States terminals, I found a lot plays here on Feb. 5 next, 
of sympathy for our case-

At the Times-Joumal office 1 met 
Thomas Keith, managing editor, and 
discussed the matter with him. I gave

BUSINESS LOCALS WRITE EXAMINATIONS.

3938were 2 for 13cFREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 29.— 
Rev. Mr. Palmer of Zealand Station, 
Rev. Raymond Perkins of Prince 
William, and Rev. Mr; Bridgewater of 
Centreville are the guests of Very Rev. 
Scovil Neales and Mrs. S"ea.es at the 
Deanery. They are here to write the 
examinations preparatory to their or
dination to the Anglican priesthood.

Ail Land Mission. FOR MEN’S ODD VESTS 
call at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte 
street.

The meeting was most enthusiastic. 
My mission was described by 
speaker as of the utmost value to all 
Canada.

The Maritime Provinces’ Association 
entertained me at lunch today and a 
dozen formir St. John or New Bruns
wick people bade me 
the members present lauded my mis
sion.

one $1.45 Hot Water Bottlesscore
2 for $1.48 
.2 for 38c

** ORGAN RECITAL.THE AWAKENING 35c Hair Brushes 
50c Ivory Powder Boxes 2 for 53c 
50c Lemon Shampoo....2 for 53c 

•.. .2 for 18c 
...2 for 13c 
...2 for 28c 
....2 for 28c

1The fine instrument at Germain 
street Baptist church will be heard

POND’S
CREAMS

The Moncton Time».

IT is well that there is 
1 ing in the Maritimes. Certain
ly the terms of Confederation and 
the conditions under which the 
Transcontinental and Grand 
Trunk Pacific railways were built 
hive not been carried out. Prob
ably a good deal of the neglect of 
our interest is due to inactivity and 
lack of assertiveness on the part of 
out representatives in Parliament, 
many of whom seem to regard the 
obtaining of an appropriation for 
a wharf here, or a public building 
there—something that will give 
them a little patronage or a little 
prestige in their constituencies— 
as the limit of their obligations. 
The Maritimes must get away 
from small things. They must 
take the broad view of all national 
economic problems. And if their 
just claims in the larger sense are 
recognized, as they have not been 
in all cases, they will have no just 
cause for complaint if they fall to 
keep up with other parts of the 
Dominion in a material sense.

* * *

BENEFIT TO ALL
«THE work of these gentlemen 

* (Messrs. McKenna and Beld- 
ing of The Telegraph-Journal and 
Times-Star) should result in bene
fit to all parts of Canada and 
making real the motto, “Canada 
for Canadians.”

CASTORIAan awaken- 15c Linen Tablets..
$0c Linen Envelopes 
25c Letter Tablets..
25c Liver Pills...........
25c Mennen’s Talcum... .2 for 28c
25c Nail Buffers.................
75c Nail Buffers...............
25c Pine Tar and Hon

Cough Syrup ...............
25c Peroxide .....................
50c Peroxide.......................
50c Pocket Knives...........
$1.00 Russian Oil....2 for $1.03
15c Rubber Dolls.............2 for 18c
15c Rubber Soothers.... 2 for 18c 
10c Shampoo Powders. .2 for 13c 
10c Shaving Soap..
!5c Teething Rings 
10c Tooth Picks...
25c Tooth Brushes
35c Talcums...........
$250 Trusses--------
35c Vanilla Flavor 
15c Violet Powder.
25c Whisks...............

welcome, and all

389318—1—30 JAPAN BUYING BUTTER. 28I had interviews with Premier Brack
en and Hon. T. A. Crerar, and they 

most sympathetic, the Premier

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Jan. 29.— 
Shortage of cows and creameries in 
Japan is building up an extensive mar
ket for Canadian butter in the Orient. 
Japanese importers purchased 3,220,910 
pounds of butter from the Dominion 
in 192* compared with only 7,681 
pounds in 1922, according ,to a report 
of the Japanese consul in Vancouver.

NEW. LOCATION.
... Magee & Co., Roofers, and John 

the paper a long interview, which will Magee> Tinsmith-Metal Worker can be 
be published tomorrow, and in which | found at 94 princess street. 9156-2-2 
I pointed out how much the situation 

of common interest. I suggested 
to Mr. Keith that our plight would be 
that of St. Thomas if the great traffic

4
2 for 28c 
2 for 78c

'its
wore
asking me to call on him again on my 
return, and Mr. Crerar saying he would 
see me again at Ottawa.

«7
.2 for 28c 
2 for 28c 
.2 for 53c 
2 for 53c

HAIR 
NETS 
3 FOR

Candles for Candiemass at A. G. 
Magee’s, 171 Union St.

VIC’S
VAPO RUB

was
Favor Conference. 9320—1—30

The West is greatly taken with the 
suggestion that our different problems 
should be made the subject, of a con
ference embracing representatives of 
the whole country, who would be prac
tical men earnestly seeking a solution 
of the problems of each of the four 
great sections, the Maritimes, the Cen
tral Provinces, the Prairies and British 
Columbia.

After tonight’s meeting many men 
forward to express their personal

100 1936For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
And as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. A Safe 
and Proven Remedy. The box bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c. 
Made in Canada.

Pairs of 10-4 shaker blankets, $1-95 pr. 
At Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte SI.

THE HAROWORKER 
TURNED IDLER

..2 for 13c 

. .2 for 18c 

..2 for 13b 
, .2 for 28c 
. .2 for 38c 
2 for $2-53 
.. 2 for 38c 
..2 for 18c 
. .2 for 28c

Dance, Victoria St. Hall, Friday 
night. Sleigh drive cancelled.

9316—1—80

FULL SIZE
12-4 shaker blankets, grey only, $2.79 
pr. At Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte 
street.

VACUUM
BOTTLES

2 for

PEPSO-
DENTHe liked work.

* * *
came
interest and appreciation of the pres
entation of the case for the Maritimes. He was smart. cSTzi

SafeNOTICE OF MEETING. 36♦ * *

And a hard worker;
* * *

With a young family; 
* * * 

And Bills to pay.
* *' *

He worked nifchts.
* *

He worked days.
* -

But slowed down

98Clearance Sale of Fine 
Furniture, M. R. A. Ltd. 
Market Square.

St. John District Lodge I. O. G. T 
will meet with the No Surrender Lodge 
In Fairville this (Thûrsday) evening 
Jan. 29. District Secretary, Ira M.

9281-1-30

Milk A Handy MEMO BOOK and 
REFILL with any $1.20 purchase 
TOMORROW (FRIDAY).

Vtf'W ■■ For Infant»,
Invalid»,

fUL L. Children,
77ie Aged

Rich Milk, Malted Crain Ext. In powder. 
Digestible — No Cooking. A Light Lunch

Flewelling.

ADVANCE IN PRICES. 
Owing to the big advance in the 

price of flour, biscuit manufacturers are 
advancing the price of all lines of bis
cuits and çakes ont; to two cents per 
pound. Prices effective today, Jan. 29.

9306—1—2?

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS. 
Have you been 

card socials yet?
Thursday evening 475 people had a 
glorious
tion to suit at least 125 more. Here's 
hoping you will be one of the happy 
600 this week. It’s weekly, remember ! 
Every Thursday evening It 8.15.

When You Catch Co!d 
Rub on Musterole

98 lb bags Cream of West Flour $5 50 
98 lb bags Robin Hood Flout.... $5.50 

6... $1.45

I

2 STORES24 lb bags'1 ................... ..
24 lb bags Pastry Flour .... 
Choice Grays, Fruit, per doz 
Good Oranges, dozen .. 
Large Florida Oranges, dozen
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries...........
Red Cover 
Orange Pe 
4 bags Table Salt 
2 large Cans Baked Beans.
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple...
2 qts Yellow-eye Beans...

Musterole is easy to apply and it gets 
In its good work right away. Often it 
prevents a cold from turning into “flu’’ 
or pneumonia. Just apply Musterole 
with the fingers. It does all the good 
work of grandmother’s mustard plaster 
without the blister.

Musteroie is a clean white ointment 
made of oil of mustard and other horn» 
simples. It is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Try Musterole for 

throat, cold on the chest, rheuma-

Many Make Request
To Hear Travelogue

$1.35 711 Main St.9 Sydney St.50c,
23cBit by bit f kÈÊ&tt&S* * *

AH against his will.
♦ * *

to St. Peter's weekly 
Why not? LastUnder the auspices of the Duke of 

Rothesay chapter of the I. O. D. E., 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith will give a 
special travelogue on “New York to the 
Himalayas" In aid of the memorial hall 
fund of the chapter. Mrs. Sndth has 
received from far afield many pressing 
invitations to deliver her round the 
world travelogue, but has been obliged 
to decline all invitations except those 
at home- She hopes to be able to re
spond to the many requests of local 
organizations and to give various trave
logues in aid of special causes, and her 
generosity in this regard is well known 

is also her ability to delight, enter- 
infdm. Some Invitations

SIMILAR NAMES.Reports to Police in
Glace Bay Bank Case

r Salmon, can 
* Tea,He had a healthy body, 

* * *
But tired too soon.

* e *
With bulldog anger

* 9 *
He fought fatigue,

* * *

lb.............time. There is accommoda- Miss Mary Hachey, of 24 Brook ;j 
street, said yesterday that she was not p 
the girl of that name arrested in New;- ri 
castle on a charge of theft. Mjas » 
Hachey, of St John, had intended go- i 
ing to Newcastle a week ago, but her , 
departure had been postponed on ac- 
count of illness. .■,<

ÉBB1BI GLACE BAY, N. S., Jan. 28.—Ern
est Devision, who was suspected of 
having left town a week ago Monday 
with the absconding Royal Bank clerk, 
Justin Bennett, gave himself up to the 
police here today, but was later re
leased, as no charge has been laid 
against him. He stated that he knew 
nothing of the whereabouts of Ben 
nett. ______________________-

Honey took the place of sugar In the 
Roman times.

sore
tism, lumbago, pleurisy .stiff neck, bron
chitis, asthma, neuralgia, congestion, 
pains and aches of the back and joints, 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises chilblains, 
frosted feet—colds of all sorts. Seldom 
fails to deliver results. 40c. and 75c., at 
all druggists.

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Montreal.

SB9269—1—30

M. A. MALONEThe Sarracenia rubra plant catches 
I flies and dissolves them by a pepsin-ltke 
secretion.

WESTERN BEEF 
WEEK-END SPECIAL 

Beef is steadily going up in 
price but we are offering for this 
week-end special 

: 500 roasts of beef at 12c. per
lb. ; also Sugar Cured Corned 
Beef at 10c. per lb. or 6 lbs. for

In vain. Phone M. 2913516 Main St.* * *
9 Until one day he read

* * *
I SHARPES advertisement.

* * *
He learned to suspect

* » *
9 His clear-seeing eyes

* * *
9 Cost him too much energy.

- * » *
)9 They spent his strength,
II * * *

And mocked Ambition.

Yarmouth Sailor is
Lost During Storm <

Canadian Press Despatch.
BOSTON, Jan. 28—Two fishing 

schooners arriving today from the j 
Banks reported the loss of members 
of their crew In the storms of last week... 
end this. Jarvis Muse, of Yarmouth,
N. S., a member of the crew of the 
schooner Governor Marshall, was lost t 
In the great storm of Tuesday.

as
tain and
which Mrs. Smith has refused have 
come from as far away as Portage La 
Prairie and Stratford, Ont.m 50c.

Fresh and salt Spare Ribs, per
.... 10c. 

Nice fresh Liver 15c. per lb.,
2 lbs. for

Hamburg Steak, 14c. per lb.,
2 lbs. for............

Round Steak, per lb 
Sirloin Steak, per lb.
Nice Rib Roast (not frozen) 

per lb
Choice Young Pork, per lb. 20c. 
Sugar Cured Boneless Ham. 

per, lb
Flat Bacon, Sugar Cured, per

SPECIALS ATChinese attach whistles to the tails 
of pigeons, making music as the birds

lb. . . .

Robertson’sfly.Better than m mustard plaster 25c.* *
Because in little unnoticed 

ways 25c.

DYKEMAN’Si 20c.* * *
They were crippled.

* • *
They were under a strain

* * *
In providing everyday Sight;

* « *
Which exhausted his nerves

* * *
And ached his head.

* * *
SHARPES smiled when 

he came

25c. ; 98 lb. Bags Monarch Flour 

20c. 24 lb. Bags Monarch FlourIWILADYS $5.35
443 Main St. Phone 1109

100 lb BAG SUGAR 
13 lbs SUGAR ...
7 lb BAG CREAM WEST.... 50r 
7 lb BAG PASTRY FLOUR.. 45. 

24 lb BAG CREAM WEST.... $1.45 
Best ORANGE PEKOE TEA, lb. 60c 
Reg. 75c. BROOM 
3 Boxes MATCHES, reg. 15c.... 33c 
6 Rolls TOILET PAPER 
3 Cakes FAIRY SOAP....
3 15c. Pkgs. SHAKER SALT.... 25c
4 lbs WESTERN GREY BUCK

WHEAT MEAL 
4 lbs OATMEAL .

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side.

IN Vz 
AND 
I LB.

CARTONS

$1.40
Good 4 String Broom . . . 40c. 
3 pkgs. Seeded Raisins . . . 25c.
3 pkgs. Seedless Raisins . , 25c.
13 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulat

ed Sugar.....................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . .
Blue Bird Tea, pkg..........
15 ozi Glass Peach Jam . . 15c. 
15 oz. Glass Plum Jam . . 15c.
4 lb. Tin Strawberry and

Apple Jam.....................
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry

$7JO
111 illlli $1.00I III., 33c.

Rre-Stock-Teking Sale ib. 28c.
Choice Picnic Ham, per lb. 20c.

Lamb, Veal, Chicken and 
Fowl at the lowest prices. Be 
sure you give us a call.

i
THE ETERNAL QUESTIDN-MILK $1.00

. 60c. 39cDuring the recent animated discussion of this question, 
we have said very little.

We have made no house to house canvass nor urgent 
appeals through the press, but we would like the good house
wives of St. John to know that 1500 More Families are now 
using Standard Milk than were using It two months ago, and 
the number is daily increasing.

Our Motto, Cleanliness, Quality and Service, is winning 
out. and every day we are complimented on the milk we 
are distributing. More than 20 rigs deliver Standard Milk 
to all parts of the city, and we will be pleased to serve you.

Phone us and have Standard Milk delivered to your 
house. 'Phone Main 2301.

65c.* * *
With his apologetic story.

* * **
They told him eighty per cent.

25cA Sale With Two Objects; 19c
First__To reduce the stock to the lowest possible figure

before the actual stock-taking begins next week.
Second—To giv8 you an opportunity to buy this season s 

merchandise at 1-2 price.
Here are most unusual opportunities for the woman 

who plans ahead, for every garment will be absolutely 
correct in style for many months to come.

**I

National 
Racking Co.

52c.Of all of LTs are
* * *

Little Better than He;
* * *

But won’t find out
* * *

Until real trouble comes,
* * *

Or Optical education spreads.
* * *

That loafing hardworker
* * *

Works harder than ever.
* * *

But keeps Glasses on always.
* * *

They came to him on a dollar
* * *

Deposit;
* * *

The rest of the Cash Price
* * *

At a dollar a week;
* * *

Which makes it easier
* * *

For half decided people
* * *

To help instead of hurt
* * *

Themselves

25c78c.Jam 25c4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marm
alade ...............................

1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking
Powder ..........................

1 ib. Tin Magic Baking
Powder ..........................

1 lb. Tin Best Pink Salmon 18c. 
1 lb. Tin Red Salmon . . . 25c. 
1-2 lb. Tin Red Clover Sal-

I 65c.

35c.i

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.35c.WINTER COATS 
$12.95, $19.75 215 UNION ST.

Free Delivery Open Evenings ’Phone M. 642.100 Princess St.

Only a few of our many money say- , 
lng prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfuly refunded.
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.35 1 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.40 
Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs.... 33c.
13 lbs. Finest Granulted Sugar.. $1.00
2 Cans Brown’s dams...........
Bulk Tea, per lb.......................
Large Bottle Fruit Syrup..
3 cans Dainty Fish ^Dinner
20 lb. Pall Shortening...........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard.........
1 lb. Block Shortening.........
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder...........
Regular 75c. Brooms, 4 string.... 39c.
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates.. $1.40
2 cans St. Charles Milk, large... 25c. ... 
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 29c. 
Laundry Soap, 16 bars for 
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut...
Can Corn 15c, Peas 14c, Tomatoes 19c.
1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese.......... 23c.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville and Milford.

THE STANDARD CREAMERY
! 1 59 Main Stret. St. John . . . 18c.F. M. Logan, Prop. mon..............

4 Tins Sardines 
3 Tina Kippered Snacks . 22c. 
3 Bottles Lemon and Vanilla

rFUR TRIMMED COATS 
$29.50

DRESSES
$14.50, $19.50, $24.50

Materials Are ;

! 25c.

25c.I 25c.2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca 
2 qts. Small White Beans . 25c. 
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans . 25c.

i Egg Ppwder, Tin..............
35c. Bottle Olive Oil for 25c. 
Large Bottle Mixed or Must

ard Pickles, Bottle .... 40c. 
2 Bottles Worcester Sauce 25c.
Shelled Walnuts, lb.............47c.
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . . 25c. 
Swansdown Cake Flour,

i 30c.Here’s Splendid Value Â 10c. 55c. «
35c.I
25c.

$345
20c. ,Fade, Charmene, Bangalene, Crepe, Satin, Tricotme, 

Satin Face Canton and Satin.
ABBWalnut Finish Bedroom Suite, Large 19c.1beautiful Vanity Dresses, Chif- jdL* * *

By tempting delay.
* * *

A dollar js so small
* * *

And Sight Strength so Big,
* * *

It seems a shame
* * *

That Doubt and Delay 
* * »

25c.Dresser, a
forette with drawers inside the doors, 45c.pkg.

MILADY’S
• 4

Our Special Price of $183.50 is unusual Robertson’sj a graceful Bow-end Bed. A credit to any 
value. Shown in our windows.

room
50c.
23cThe Home Beautifier.

;

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., Ltd ’Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sth. 

-Phone M. 3457.

554 Main St.185 UNION ST. Cost so much.

CS
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J

w 5

Comfort Baby's Skin 
With Cuticura Baths

your baby suffer or fret
r raehee

Don’t let 
becauee o 
done or Itching. Give him a warm 
bath, using Cuticura Soap freely. 
Then anoint affected parts with Cu
ticura Ointment. The daily use of 
Cuticura doee much to prevent 
these diatreealng troubles.

, eczemas, irrita-

hspblMkrMtrJUl, AMreeCegsdlM

Biggest Thing 
Yet Attempted 
For Business

j§

0

$#SrCHASEuSANBORlS 

->4|blackTEA ^

r-,~

GRAYS SYRUP \
of

RED SPRUCE GUM
D WATSON f.’CO ;
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Donnelly, a deputy marshal, were 
leaving the Federal building, Mile 
drew a bottle of ammonia from hi! 
pocked, threw it in the officer's face 
and ran. Donnelly drew his gun and 
fired, one of the bullets penetrating 
Ariel’s forehead. Milo escaped. The 
two are notorious in the northwest

N. B. Traveler Breaks
Ankle in Three Places

wc have had Stonewall Jackson, Sher
man, Bright, Gladstone, none of whom 
produced any deep or lasting impres
sion on the public as a whole. Jonathan 
Wilde we have had alike on the stage 
and on the screen, and that gentleman 
has never failed to prove an unquali
fied successI

Let us examine the careers of one 
or two of those concerning whose lives
the public never grow weary, and see | « [> fl fl 1/ T HI II H
in what exactly their fascination con- Il U U II I L AI IIP
sists. Take Bcaconsfield. A member of ; I ~1 II fl I I II I 111 ill , k . ,
the then persecuted ract, Disraeli’s J U I I U 11 L 11 U I Mrs. William Hanson celebrated her 
whole career reads like a glittering ro- «• -, 93rd birthday at her home, Cedir Bluff,
mance rather than an actual life-story, j J __________ ' Falrville, on Monday evening when
He fought his way into parliament | those of her family that could he pres-
when that institution was primarily Qwned QyVn Seaport and ; ent assembled to extend congratuia-
the preserve of those born in the „ tions and four generations were repre-
purple; in the course of a few Storage Faculties m sented. The rooms were decorated with
years ‘he produced a number of — f 171 ■ flowers and potted plants. Mrs. Han-
cocksure romances which were the ! btate Ot r loriOa. son, who has a very pleasing person-
talk of literary London, deliver- __________ ality, welcomed many guests in a very
ed a maiden speech which was the gracious manner. The evening was
parliamentary failure of the decade, RUM WAS CONCEALED pleasantly spent with music and con-
lampooned O’Connell as a coward, ...o./uire nrtnnrcT versation and Mrs. Hanson participated
found time amidst a parliamentary IN VAvrltO IN rlitxfcd 1 with keen interest. During the evening
career to marry a fortune, so tortured _______ Rev. J. M. Rice, on behalf of all her
Peel by pitiless invective that only 1 guests, presented to Mrs. Hanson a
with the utmost difficulty was that I ps(Lr and Two HefcjCfTS beautifully decorated birthday cake il-
statesman preventing from sending him luminated by 93 candles. He congratu-
a challenge, formed a romantic attach- Fined in Roundup in lated her on her advanced age and ex-
ment with a woman who ultimately _ , pressed the wish that she might enjoy
left him £50,000, together with a re- South. many more such happy birthdays. She
quest that she might be buried beside ________ _ replied in a very apt speech and said

_ . , t, v thkt the sums are him, became Chancellor of the ex- she hoped to live to be 100.
rranscr.pt. It is not that the sums a e cheq~el. lateKprime minister, the uni- WASHINGTON, Jan. 28-A giant Supper Served,
larger than have figured in many ra .- versaijy recognised antagonist of the ’ijqlH)r smuggling ring, which owned Its , .
actions, or even that the net expend!- I7)ightv Gladstone, won the devoted nwn s„nort and storage facilities, has ,.A, bountiful supper was served in the
ture is so small but rather that Mr. ^tachmen^ofQuee^ Vmtoria^became ^ ^ ^ fay ^ convicti f ^ ^ ^^™tî,dlv‘cakeTad° the

Davis as an individual and by methods _ JV,1 tit, ’ f James Paxton and his helpers in Jack- p]ace 0f honor. Mrs. Hanson received
wholly his own has accomplished a Reaconsficld Here is a career if ever -sonville, Fla., according to the Federal a iarge number of beautiful gifts from
feat which at the outset had been w„„ onc, A romance from real i prohibition unit here. the members of her family. Although
feat wbien at ou there was one^ A romance rrom rea The arrest of Paxton was the result she is 93 years old her intellect is re-

,. 1 ! of an investigation of rum-running markably keen and she takes a close in-
lmagina ion. around the Florida city. It was dis- terest in the events of the day.

A Gawky Colossus. * covered that Paxton and his co-con- spends most of her time reading the
Take again a very different indi- Spirators had'gained possession of about daily papers and books and her eye- 

vidual—Abraham Lincoln. There was io,000 acres of dense timber land bor- sigj^ ;s so good that she reads without
nothing of thÿ dandy about honest Abe, dering on the bay, on which scores of the aid of glasses. Her memory is re
in all conscience, yet what could be large encased underground caches were markable and she delights to recall and 
more incredible than his amazing located. describe incidents of her early life,
journey from penury to power, from ^Carried North. When the birthday party gathering
hodden gray to the presidential chair! caches were camouflaged, mak- dispersed she expressed the great pleas-
Born in a three-walled shanty In bleak- . , ,, difficult nnd each pit was ure she had had in tile celebration andest poverty, Lincoln became the spokes- £* £^ble rf con^.Hng hoped that all her -guests would be

man of one of the wealthiest nations .. , lin‘or wh|ch had been with her ett a similar reunion next year,
in the world; schooled by the brush- ^’{£?ded from shijL 0„ to the property, 
fire of the wilderness, he ruled at the Evidence showed that automobiles 
height of his power a cabinet composed and trucks under COVCT Df darkness,
of gome of the most cultured men in traverSed far into northern states carry-

Evergreen Reputations. 'Î^"Æ nhSd ’.TL’- « mm
S . ... , r . Ml_ passioned lover of his fellowmen, Lin-1 e

However interesting t e iv coin fascinates the mind no less by his
illustrious, no whit less so is the studs homely adages than by his dominating 
of fame itself, writes M. M. personality. It is around this gawky
Chambers Journal. According to colossus that the frenzied battles of the 
renowned statesman, the world never ten.ib)e Civil War seera t0 rage i„ un
knows its great men ; according to abating fury Like the poetry of
Bernard Shaw, Hall Ca ne, . • Shakespeare, his picturesque and stir-
Chesterton (all of whom I ave qu - rjng phraseology belongs to time, 
tioned on the subject), the num er o peared> hated, deviled, he was only be- 
great men who die wholly unrecognized ginning to be understood when an as- 
is indisputably considerable. u , ^ î s sassjn>s hall ended his existence, scaling 
interesting question apart, what about wUh his blood the de(^ion of the tent- 
the reputation of the actual Immortals. e(] fldd In tb. united States I am 
Why, for instance, is one name held tQ tbere is hardly a home in which 
In affectionate remembrance, while jg nQt tQ be seen tl)e picture o( Abra- 
another a worthier by far, as often ham Lincoln
as not survives only as it were As with men, so with women. The
sufferance? woman who entrances the crowd is the

The truth is, what keeps a reput-,- w£)man with a romantic story. Viewed 
tion ever green is not so much high whoUy and simply from the standpoint 
talent, splendid services, an unimpeac 1- popu]ar;ty) what chance has a per- 
able record, as that amazingly fascin- sonaljty such ^ charlotte Bronte com- 
ating thing, a pic uresque personality pared with Joan of Arc or with Flora 
This assertion in these days of Macdonald? It is not the Elizabeth 
biographical an^ P*c*ur^r, an7 - Frys the public yearns to hear about,
producer would substantiate. Why is, much as the charlotte Cordays, the 
it tliat the îmbhc> so much more in- Ne], Gwynns For the adventure ;s, 
terested In Napoleon than In Lee, in wbether in silk or in fustian/the public*
Lincoln than in Daniel Webster, in bag & veritable passion. For sheer 
Dr. Johnson than in Charles Rende? irregist}bility few quecne In all the 
Why do the masses never tire of hear
ing about Charles James Fox, about 
Charles XII. of Sweden, about Bonnie 
Prince Charlie? All for one identical 
reason—trot already indicated. The 
hero of the people must not merely be 
a man of action, he must be something 
of an actor. To live in the heart of 
the multitude a great man must have 
some other claim to immortality than 
mere greatness. He must collect pieces 
of orange peel 11 r Samuel Johnson; 
he must employ bank-notes as book
marks like De Quincy; he must stuff 
the carcasses of dead birds with snow 
after the style of Francis Bacon; he 
must take to climbing church steeples 
like Clive; falling which, in the matte 
of personal magetnism, whatever else 
he may do, he can never hope to be one 
of the darlings of the gods.

Women’s Share in Fame.

our politics, particularly when, as too 
frequently is the case, the London 
utterances misrepresent the dominant 
thought of this country. When the 
London Morning Post bases_*n article 
upon separatist tendencies in Canada, it 
docs, so far as its influence extends, 
injury to Canada, to Britain and to the 
Emptfe.

The course of the Overseas Do
minions in the great war constitutes in 
itself a sufficient rebuke to the Post, 
if that journal could but realize it, and 
if its desire be to serve the cause of j 
Imperial unity — and it frequently j 
makes that profession—it might well 
take for its text the unswerving reso
lution of the self-governing Dominions 
to remain under the common flag in 
fair weather or in foul.

tTbr Cbcntntc Cintre S?tat
AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 28—Fred 

Morris, of Moncton, commercial travel
er, while walking between the Terrace 
and Amherst Hotels yesterday slipped 
on the icy pavement and fractured hie 
ankle, the bone being splintered in three 
places, tie was taken to Highland 
View Hospital. He will be taken to his 
home in 6k>ncton at the end of the 
week.
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Canadian, Known as Bad Man 
in Northwest, Killed in San 

Francisco.

and frequently expressed thought con
cerning this New Brunswick of ours, 
which is that while many pf out 
people have prospered in other parts 
of the Dominion, and in the United

AT HOME AND AFAR.

At the height of our winter’s severity 

■—and it never is quite as bad as some

our people at times appear to be- 

many of our farmers and our 

•outdoor workers, not to speak of those 

.among, us to whom extensive travel is 
impossible, look with something 

1 jènyy towards those territories afar 

[Where the people are able to capitai- 
Sometimes

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 28—A bul
let intended for his brother resulted 
in the death here late Wednesday of 
Ariel Eggers, a Canadian who, with 
his brother, Milo, was being held for 
deportation by Federal authorities.

As the two men, guarded by Jack

States, we hear nothing of the much 
grater number who have, left their 
native land only to become hewers of 
wood and drawers of water under alien for a net cost of $48,574,901 claims of 
skies. Also—and this is old, likewise— the railroads aggregating $768,003,274 
the intense effort which these; our may properly focus attention upon one 
exiles, have put forth in order to com- of the most remarkable achievements 
mand either success or a bare living in Government finance, says the Boston 
after leaving Canada, would in most 
cases have sufficed to bring them a 
large measure of contentment and at 
least a reasonable degree of material 
prosperity had they remained here, 
appreciating and developing the great 
heritage which their forefathers handed

lev- Announcement that James C. Davis, 
director-general of railroads, has settled

like

£Sold by Hardware D era.
i

Ske their winter climate, 
fthe facts concerning these far places 
tend greatly to modify our conception 
iof them, and particularly our mul- 

•winter conception. The Times-Star 
♦has just been examining a wonderfully 
'well-written description of that portion 
-of California which lies about Los 
-Angeles and Pasadena, published 
-few days ago in the Boston Trans
cript, from the pen of “The Nomad.” 

‘That writer, having the somewhat 
ibleak New England winter conditions 
Sp mind, and having escaped them for 
iOte tttne, was naturally impressed by 
’the seenic beauty and the manifold 
^attractions df Southern California, in

a

a declared impossible.
* * * *

Lord Birkenhead has published a 
denial of the cabled report that he had 
a drink in a chapel while he was in 
the United Stated. Well, where did he 

have it?

■on.
She

LONDON AND CANADA

We may take it for granted that 
those who direct the'London Morning 
Post soon become aware of the 
answers made 'by various Canadian 

newspapers whenever the Post decides 
to dissect what it imagines to be 
Canadian problems, and starts about 
correcting what it says are some of 
the tendencies in our public life. Just 
now the gratuitous counsel thrust 
upon Canada by the Post of late is 
causing considerable discussion in the 
Canadian Press, and some editors are 
disposed to resent rather sharply, but 
naturally enough, what they regard as 
evidence of the Post’s desire to inter
vene, somewhat pontifically, in Cana
dian politics.

Recently this London journal, which 
for a long time has conspicuously 

lacked any close understanding of 
Canadian affairs, placed before its 
readers an editorial in which was dis
cussed an alleged “tendency” in this 
country towards the severance of 
British connection. If the Post would 
send a discreet and astute member of 
Its staff to Canada, and give him time 
enough to talk with well-informed 
Canadians In each of the provinces, and 
not merely to confer with a few par- 
tizan leaders or sub-learers, he would 
return tot London with Information 
which would entirely reassure the 
editors of the Post, and he probable 
would say to them, as a result of hs 
exploration of the thought and tenden
cies of this Dominion, thçt they would

> well to so conduct their newspaper 
as to bl free wholly from the suspicion 
of a desire to create here, or In Great 
Britain, any capital for any of our 
existing parties.

It is unfortunately true that some 
Canadians who have gone to Britain to 
live have done this country and Great 
Britain poor service by misrepresent
ing out attitude toward the Mother 
Country, and by insisting that we in 
Canada have at any time demanded 
that the people of the United Kingdom, 
in shaping their fiscal policy, should 
make it conform to our trading needs 
rather than that they should continue 
to exercise the liberty which we. insist 
upon enjoying in fiscal matters. In 
Canada we bave, and we fully exercise, 
the right to frame tariffs along lines 
which we believe to be best primarily 
for Canada. We necessarily concede 
the people of Great Britain an equal 
right and notwithstanding the couasel 
of the Morning Post, the people of Great 
Britain regard rather jealously their 
liberty in that respect.

The Morning Post is reminded by 
the Toronto Star that there is no 
tendency in Canada toward the sever
ance of British conectio, and that the 
Post, by asserting or assuming the 
existence of any such tendency, thougli 
it could readily ascertain by proper 
inquiry that there is no such feeling 
here, “is saying in England that which 
could be turned to partizan use in the 

There is no means by

“Hydro Range 
Surprised Me’’Odds and Ends^fortunate seasons, but, being a truthful 

‘explorer, h/ does not foregt to remind 

;ue that the winter climate there is nol 
•always everything it is cracked up to

The fortunate possessors of Hydro Ranges 
other good wives to hear of their discoveries.

A lady with such a kind regard for others that 
she would even be willing to report privately over 
the phone to anyone interested in electric ranges, is 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford, of 40 Orange street.

want
"You never know what you'll find 

the odds and ends.”—From FOOD IS BLAMED 
FOR POISON DEATH

among 
"Notes by a Wayfarer.’

' Let us see, from his finely-drawn 
[picture, what extraordinary efforts the 
grange, lemon and nut-growers of 
jSouttiern California have to make in 
order to protect their crops from the 
jtemperamental conduct of the very 

-weather ^sbout which they -boast so 
^frequently when they address dwellers 
’on the eastern sea-board. The Nomad

Attempted Bribery.
Paxton and two helpers were fined 

the maximum of $500 for illegal trans
portation of liquor and Paxton 
given an additional fine of $450 and 30 
days in jail for attempted bribery of 
Robert Houston, a Federal agent, in 
October, 1922.

Mrs. Sanford’s Range came for Christmas, roast
ing the finest turkey success in years. It s a mys
tery to me,” said Mrs. Sanford, "how that oven 
does away with basting and holds its heat. But it 
does it, roasting the meat to a tender evenly tinted 

Far easier to regulate than gas, cleaner

Ontario Man Dies and Family 
Members All Seriously Ill 

in Hospital.
was

WINDSOR, Ont-, Jan. brown, 
and cheaper."

“The electric heater gets the water piping hot 
in no time. We are delighted with our Hydro 
purchases."

28—John
Campeau, 45 years old, of Tecumseh, 
near here, is dead and his wife and 
three children are seriously ill in a hos
pital here as a result, it to believed, of 
poisoning contracted from food they 
had eaten. .Another child, two years 
of age, is not so seriously ill.

Campeau was found by neighbors 
this morning, lying dead at the door 
of his home, while his wife and family 
lay aboüt the house. The latter were 
rushed to the hospital here, where none 
of them are sure of recovery. Mrs. 
Campeau particularly is in a critical 
condition. The children in the hos
pital arei Joseph,, 16; Eva, 13, anj 
Jean- 8.

x '«ays:—

ISSUES FORECASTS 
ON UNITED CHURCH

“No doubt if Spain and Italy 
, have been built on beauty, we can 

■ build on beauty here. But there 
to a fly in beauty’s ointment here,

; as elsewhere. This winter there 
Is the smudge smoke, rising like a 
pall over the broad plain and ob
scuring the very mountains. The 
smudge smoke comes from the 
flre-pots, in which the people burn 
oil or carbon briquettes to save the 
oranges and lemons from the effects 
of the frosts, which have been 

, Incessant since the third week in 
-. Ctepember. Never in the history 
*■’ ot Southern California under 

American government has there 
been so prolonged a series of frosts,

' I have just visited an orange ranch 
“proprietor who tells me that he 

and his wife and two daughters 
have been in bed only one night in 
two weeks. They have been otit 
keeping the fire-pots, in which they 
burn briquettes lighted with par
affine, either constantly going or in 

. readiness to be lighted when the 
mercury sinks below freezing. If 
a man has ten acres of oranges, it 
costs him a hundred dollars a night 
to keep the protective fires going. 
He may get enough, through the 
enhanced price of the fruit due to 
the ravages of the frost, to com
pensate him for the expenditure, 
but it is a rather desperate chance. 
Up under the very lee of the moun
tains, on the northern rim of the 

.Citrus belt, there is a string of 
—groves which are either Immune to 

the frost or only slightly touched. 
The owners of these groves profit 

x by the misfortune of the growers 
.. farther out on the plain. Their 

' eyes shine as other people’s ther
mometers go down. But they are 
comparatively few. The frost is 
a real calamity. The smoke that 
is made by the fire-pots is in itself 
a calamity. It smudges the fruit; 
it blackens the foliage; it invades 
the houses; leave your hat by 
chance on the veranda over night, 
and in the morning it will be 
thickly sprinkled with soot.”

;

.

As low as $72 Hydro Ranges save enough to 
buy themselves before the tenth monthly instal
ment falls due. See them at

Bureau Says There Will be 700,- 
000 Comnjunicant* and 

3,000 Clergy. -

YOUR HYDROTORONTO, Jan. 28—The United 
Church of Canada will hays'more than 
700,000 communicant members on the 
Consummation of the union of Meth- 
ijodist, Presbyterian and Congregational 
‘.denominations, after June next, after - 
'making all allowances for all probable \ 
non-concurrent churches with their 
members who will remain with the 
continuing Presbyterian church.

This estimate has been made by the 
officials of the church union commit
tee) which also is responsible for the 
statement that there will be-approxi
mately 9,000. churches and preaching 
places in the*unlted church to be min
istered unto by 3,000 clergymen and 
630 missionaries.

CANTERBURY STREET
Finishes Vptiat He Begins.

“I wish you wouldn’t kee^> whlstllny
hat song over and over again.” 
“But there are fourteen vetfses.”

world’s history can, hold the candle to 
Lady Hamilton.

Evergreen reputations, bless your 
heart ! I dare swear it wield he hard 
to find a more amazing s iy. sASSISTS RUNAWAYS s
Probation Officer Gets Consent 

of Parents For Young 
Girls to Wed. 15 ELDERS RESIGN. t

■j ■

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 28— T. M. 
Hackney, a court probation officer, to
day played Cupid for John Salus and 
Mary Kunzek.

Mary is only 14 years old, John in
cidentally is 23, so when they came 
here from Girard, Ohio, and applied 
for a marriage license they were ar
rested because of the girl’s youth.

While they were languishing in sep
arate cells, Hackney telephoned the 
parents of both runaways and obtained 
their consent to the marriage.

Then Hackney had them released 
and acted as best man at the wedding.

Sydney Anti-Union Officials Act 
Immediately Vote For Merger 

Known.

SYDNEY, Jan. 28—St. Andrew’s 
church here, the largest interested con
gregation in Capt Breton, split six to 
four on the Church Union question, 
the majority being in favor of the 
change.

Returns on the voting declared to
night show 607 _
against. Practically 95 per cent, of 
the available membership voted.

As soon as the result was announced, 
15 anti-Union Elders immediately ten
dered their resignations to Col. John 
Pringle, as Moderator of the session.

The part played by love in the 
scheme of immortality is incalculable. 
Not for nothing was the adage coined, 
“All the world loves a lover.” The
scholar loves Dante for onc reason ; the 
man in the street for another. It Is the 
poet’s passion for Beatrice, like Pet
rarch’s for Laura, like Bums’ for High
land Mary, that has fixed these great 
names in the minds of the education
ally unredeemed. Where would Dean 
Swift be without his Stella, Garibaldi 
without his Anita, Byron without his 
Thyrza? It is heij amazing adventures 
in the courts of love which keep ever
green the youthful Dauphin, the Ill- 
fated Chastelard, the weak-kneed Darn- 
ley, the audacious Bothwell, Mary’s 
story would be stripped of half its fas
cinations.

Amazing as it may seem, next to ro- 
it is devilment which most

for Union and 419

DIES OF INJURIES
Sometimes in our country we make 

ulte a fuss because at the end of the 
attest season there is a rush to get 

’ the oats and other grains, and seme
mes even the later hay, because of 

.ate "summer or early autumn rains, or 
because the lack of an average rainfall 
In the spring has delayed ripening. 
Sometimes we growl a bit, too, because 
the fall cold, thanks often to.our own 
delay or our failure to be alert, nips 
some of the vegetables or makes it 
necessary to take them from the 
ground when it is mighty cold work. 
But where in this country are our 
farmers compelled to resort to the 
Intense and continuous labor and to 
the extraordinary practices which The 
Nomad found in Southern California? 
"Wiese people,” he tells us, “have their 

eggs in one basket in the citrus busi
ness, except in so far as they choose 
to raise walnuts instead of oranges 
and lemons. And the walnuts are only 
another basket.”

He has been comparing Southern 
California with Andalusia, but he notes 
that there is a grave difference, for m 
Andalusia, when he was there last, 
the people were becoming rich by rais
ing olives, their orange groves being 
used only to diversify the crop. In 
Spain, too, the olives grow far up the 
mountain sides without irrigation. 

/ while in California they must be irri
gated and tended ; and while in Spain 
labor is abundant and cheap, in 
California it is dear. “Frost,” he says, 
“does not affect the walnuts,” in Cali
fornia. “But in recent years there the 

' citrus crop has had a hard struggle 
against It.” “Californians begin to ask 
whether it is a curse that the East
erners, fleeing their own frosts, have 
fcrouglit with them.”

AÜ of which tends to recall an old

Edger Succumbs in Hospital 
After Blow in Abdomen From 

Board.
^ill Be New Rector at 

St. George, N. B. Church
BATHURST, Jan. 28—While engag

ed in work at Pitre’s mill at Bass River 
on the Miramichi road yesterday Wil
liam Boudreau, of Bctsford. an edger 
man, was hit by a hoard which kicked 
back from a saw and was so badly 
injured that he aied»today in the hos
pital here.

He is survived by his wife aifd, four 
small children. He was 42 years of 
age, and was the son of Armand Bou
dreau, of Botsford. He is also survived 
by five brothers, Nicholas, Israel, Phil-, 
ios and John, and one sister, Mrs. 
Alfonse Arseneau, all of Botsford.

NEWCASTLE, Jan. 28—Rev. A. R. 
Yeoman, rector of the Anglican 
church, Miierton, has been appointed 
rector of St. George, Charlotte coun
ty, having resigned his pastorate at 
Derby and Millerton.

mance
fascinates and bewitches the multi
tudes 1 To the man in the street Fox 
is never so picturesque as when running 
up debts to well nigh two hundred 
thousand, Byron as when his tame bear 

causing uneasiness to the college 
authorities, O’Connell as when engaged 
in a desperate

According to Macaulay, the great 
ladles of London society were 
much fascinated by the devil-may-care 
tactics of a certain highwayman whose 
robberies were more than forgiven him 
on account of hi.s gallantries. When 
he was at long last captured and con
demned to death, heaven and eartli 
were moved to save him from the hang
man’s noose, some of the fair petition
ers being the noblest in the land. The 
petition itself failing, the fair sought to 
alloy their sorrow by doing homage to 
the remains as they rested In funeral 
splendor in a chamber which, for mel
ancholy occasion had been superbly 
hung with the trappings of woe!

Dominion, 
which this sort of party team play
can be prevented, mischievous as it is 
likely to prove. Mostly this sort of 
team play has, until now, been the 
other way about, A good deal of 
meddling in British politics has been 
done by Canadians, by resolutions 
adopted here, speeches made, articles 
published in the press, but more par
ticularly by Canadians visiting Eng
land and taking part in the general 
elections. It is perhaps to be expected 
that partisans in England will feel 
called upon to play a return match. 
But, if so, this country is not going to 
take it with anything like that long- 
practiced patience the Mother Country 
has shown.”

was

duel.
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f?X‘LPortland-nui'i ax - Liverpool. 
K gina • • • eD- 

.Keb. is Apr. 4
I•Doric .

War. 21 Apr. i& 
•Halifax Only.

NEW y oka. TO EuKOPE
New York-Queenstown- Liverpool.

Cediic . . ..lan. 3i Baltic Mar. 7
Mar. 14 

14Doric. .Mar. 2t 
21 Cedi ic. Mai. L‘8

r©Halftax Next Day. I
I, ,1 •a ViGlamor of Villainy.Canadian newspaper men have noticed 

for some years past that the Canadian 
correspondence, not only of the Morn- 

of the London

.. ..lan. Si Baltic
,...>Vh. 7 Celtic

.........Feb.
’.Feb". 28 Baltic .Apr. 4 

N. Y.-Cherbourg-Southampton. 
Olvmplc ..Feb. 14 Mar. 7 Mar. 28 
N.V.-Plymouth-Cherbourg-Antwerp. 
Pittsburgh.Feb. 5 Mar. 12 Apr. Hi 
Zeeland . Feb. 26 Apr. it May.7 

New York.Cherbourg - London. 
Minnetonka. Jan. SI Feb. 28 Mar. 28 
Mir.nekahda Feb. 7 Mar. i Apr. 4 
Mlnnewas' ........................ “

But it was not only in the good old 
days that the desperado enjoyed a 
warm corner in the heart of the senti
mental. Even to this day the name of 
Jonathan Wilde fascinates tens of thou
sands. When a month or two ago, the 
writer pointed this out to Sir J. Forbes 
Robertson, and added that, compared 
with Jonathan Wilde, some even of 
the greatest men were regarded by 'he 
average ivdiliaual with but little in
terest, the famous actor was anyLi'iig 
lull prepa ed to agree with nim- If Sir 
Johnston world only look more closely 
into the question, however, per ups lie 
wr,,ld be convinced of the truth of 
the argument despite himself. We have 

. ' had John Wesley on the screen, and 
111 thaNx.]>roduction, though interesting, 

certainly not overwhelmingly so;

Baltic 
Celtic .

Cedric
iin g Post, but even 

Times and tome other journals of light i r
and leading in the Old Country, has 
been marked in a surprising degree by 
partizan twists. Thus there lias been 
presented in England, rather steadily, 
in the guise of facts, what really has 
been nothing more than the echoes of 
partizan Canadian campaign argu
ments. The people of tins country IjAve 

wish to intervene in the politics of 
Natural’y

ii
i

comfortable with 
HEATERS. We sell 

at $4.50 and upwards.

I Make all rooms
electric

them

la reu. • -»ai • • -"v1 • *
cwka.Feb. 14 Mar. 34 Apr. 2\, 
fall ’phone or write.

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
108 Prince William Street, St. John,

i

of Local Rly. 1jxfizm “Electrically at Your Service.”

The Wetb Electric Co.no
the United Kingdom, 
enough, Canadians do no! « elcome
intervention of any London journal in

91 Germain St.
M. 4094M. 2152was /

l\ i j.
/ J4 \
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A little higher in price, hut—
what a wonderful difference 

a few cents make

.... ............................................................................

fThe Choice of 
Fussy Folks

A special feature of C. C. M. Automobile Skates is the 

chrome nickel cruicible steel blades, which with the bril

liant, durable nickel finish, graceful workmanship, wins favor 

at first sight. Call and se.e them. »

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.

>
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t Stores Open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m., daily.

A Warm Winter 
Proposition ! Half Price Sale of 

Table CutleryE (jgr Sale Of Corsets
Samples and Broken Size^Ranges

Commencing Friday 
Morning

■

New Flannel
Dresses

Argument in English Press Proves Dominion 
Needs Agency to Give Real F acts 

About Conditions

“Community Plate” 
“Patrician” Pattern
Manufacturers are discontinu

ing this well known pattern, con
sequently a special purchase en
ables us to offer a sale extending 
values that are very unusual. 
Sale includes almost all wanted 
pieces, however, assortments 

fast becoming depleted. Bet
ter look after your needs to
morrow.

Sale in Art Department.

(Germain street entrance.)

■
■
■a
■

POINTS TO TWO SIGNAL SUCCESSES ■
■

r fSome have become slightly soiled from 
handling. There are styles and sizes to suit 
practically every form.

This is our Annual Mid-Winter Corset 
Sale for which so many women wait to sup
ply their needs at a genuine saving.

Corsets are in the fashionable shapes now 
in demand. Be on hand early Friday morn
ing for the best bargain. You’ll find it well 
worth your while.

Soldiers* Settlement Official Holds Up Example of Britishers 
Provincial Premiers—‘Another Ssys 1m- “Especially Tunic 

Effects”
Who Are Now

migrants Searching in Garbage Cans for Food
■
■

i are■ /■
■

BY HERBERT BAILEY
British United Free».

■

I ONDON, Jan. 28—The battle between those who believe that 
" Canada is a country of magnificent opportunity for emigrants 
and those who denounce it at every turn has again broken out, 
this time in the Yorkshire Post.

This morning E. J. Ashton, of the 
commissioner’s office of the Soldiers’
Settlement Board of Canada, writes to 
the Post giving some telling instances 
of emigrants from England into the 
Dominion who have made good in their 

home, citing the cases of Premier 
Greenfield, of Alberta, and Premier 
Dunning, of Saskatchewan.

The Other Side.
This letter Is followed by a com

munication from Philip H. Bracken, of tion and eradicate false impressions. A 
Winnipeg, quoting the Montreal Star list of facts and figures similar to those 
as saying Canada faces bankruptcy to- given by Mr. Ashton today are regard- 
day, end adding the statement that ed as most efficacious jn achieving this 
there are 25,000 unemployed in Winni- result.

These frocks are destined to be ■ 
quickly choosen for they have the | 
trim youthfulness of line which has ■ 
made them such a pronounced vogue g

features ■ 
out of the ■

“Spnnella”
The Beautiful, New 

Wash Silk

NO APPROBATION—NO EXCHANGEpeg and that recent immigrants are 
to be seen searching the garbage cans 
at the backs of hotels and calling Can
ada “à modern Canaan.” He advises 
everyone to stay at home.

Authoritative Agencies.

together with certain 
which put them at once 
ordinary' and attest them as a 
mode.

new
r

Sale Prices—
75c, 95c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

$4.25

new

■ Higher Priced Grades up to
And the Colors—Jade and lavin, ■ 

green, russet, “toreador red, zink, Jj 
cinnibar, rosewood, goblin, g 

navy and camel. Buttons are used E 
in a way a bit different—combina- e 
tion or two colors and two fabrics are E 

attractively trimmed g

With such diversity of opinion Cana
dians here once more emphasise the 
importance of establishing aiithorltive 
agencies other than those belonging to 
the transportation companies, who will 
state clearly the full facts of the situn-

Showing in a variety of the 
new smart Broadcloth Stripes. 
This material will be among 
fashion’s favorites for blouses 
and dresses for summer wear. 
Colors are fast to sun and wash
ing. Later on you won’t find 
such a fine range of colors and 
patterns. Better select for sum
mer needs now.

new

Children’s WaistsBrassieres
Special assortment in sizes 32 to 

38 in. Wonderful value.
Sale 25c, 40c each

(Sale in Corset Dept., 2nd floor.)

gray,
Sizes 4 to 8 years.
Bagains at... 25c, 50c, 75c ea

noted. Some 
with knotted wool embroidery or g 
silk braid in contrast. New Satin Hats

Advance Spring Styles
WILL NOT BUILD] 
CHURCH AT PRESENT

Wide Guild, $60; U. B. W. M. U., Tab
ernacle branch, $224; denominational 

! fund, $288; Sunshine class, $282; sew
ing circle, $258; other sources, $560. 

Officers Named.

$2.40 yd30 in. wide■
Excellent models for business or B 

other wear, also pretty styles for the g 
High School Miss—See them in win- g 
dow.

You really should see this bright, new assortment of 
the coming season’s modes. It comprises hats suitable 
for wearing right now—designed especially to lend a re
freshing note to winter-worn wardrobes.

Colors, shapes, fabrics and trimmings are all sugges
tive of the bright, cheerful season just ahead.

You’ll enjoy choosing a mid-season hat from among 
them—and you’ll find the prices moderate indeed.

(Millinery Salon, 2nd floor.)______________

The election of deacons will take 
place at the close of the evening ser
vice on Sunday. Officers clcCTc* 
night were as follows: Organist, Miss 
Mary Owens; assistant organist, Mrs. 
R. D. Goggan; clerk, A. H. Patterson; 
assistant clerk, Miss M- Owens; trea
surer, Gordon Lantz; finançai sccie- 

Thc adjourned annual meeting of the tary, Miss Florence Fletcher; tellers, 
Tabernacle Baptist church was held George Fray, G. M. Kincaid, Fred
last night with Rev. A. L. Tedford, Crawford and Bruce Trenhan ; eh«r- 

, mgiIII. 1 ... . r,mr,q man of ushers, M. X. Owen; Ihoirpastor, pres^mg and gratifying repo..s Gogga?.; music commlt-
were received from ad branches of the ^ Rey A L Tedford, A. H. Pat-
church. It wa . .... P terson and Miss Saidie Lunn; trustees,
abeyance the scheme of bntiding a.new A. H. Patterson, Rev. A.
church as financial conditions at the Tedfor(j Thomas Owens, George 
present time did not appear to war Howes> Gordon and Mi
rant pushing the project.

The financial statements showed the ivincaioe. 
various receipts had been as follows:
Free will offerings, $2,968; Sunday 
school, $384; B. Y. P. U„ $83; World

■
E

Tabernacle Baptist Congregation 
Holds Annual Meeting— 

Finances and Election.
rPrices $5.95 to $16.85 E rE

(Silk Dept., 2nd floor.)14k t

i/ k (UNO STREET- ^ CEEW4EI —WT * ***** »

NAMED SECRETARY SIX MORE MISSINGLean, Ernest Mountain, William Rey
nolds and Mathew Ryan- The body 

placed in the vault in Berlin ceme
tery and will later be interred in the 
family lot.

a stroke of paralysis the same after
noon. He was 60 years of age and 
a life-long resident of Millbank. Mr.
McHardy was a bachelor, and,is sur
vived by two brothers and three sls-

Retd-McCready. ters. ^ ^ Czrter
wl°ingTwas- solemnized MBWC*£~£ ^The death

of Thomas. CopP^ccurred^ecently ^ZLTZ

Mable Irene, was united in marriage with whom he resided. He age of 61. Mrs. Carter was born in
to Jardine Reid, son of Mr. and Mr,. P • suffered a Richibucto, but had resided for six
James A. Reid, of Pictou, N. S. The ^e^ ^ Vancouver. Beeldes her
bride looked winsome in her pretty wWcb caused ,hlg death. Mr. Copp husband, Mrs. Carter leaves one
dress of white satin with pearl trim- survive(1 by three sons and two daughter, Miss Wilma Carter,^ at- 
mings, veil and orange blossoms carry- hterg Hlram a., of Chatham, tending college In San Francisco,
ing a bouquet of pink and white carna- , ’ f Lewiston Me Finley and one brother, J. D. Stevenson, oftions With maiden hair ferns and en- Henry A,^of L 1 1 ■ Ellzabeth Calgary. Interment was made in the
ured .dth her uncle Wal- Me., and Mrs. family lot at the Ross Bay cemetery.

s"ivril;i:n'.0Lrs aby her aunt, Mrs- Walter Callahan. A two brothers, both of BACK BAY, Charlotte Co., Jan. 27
The ceremony was P.eHormed by Rev _Mrs. Mary McGee, widow of Captain
Saunders Young, assisted by Rev. \\■ - _____ Joseoh -McGee passed away at her sufferer from rheumatic trouble and of
A. Wood, in the presence of a large Clarke. home on Thursday after a week’s 111- late had been incapacitated by paralysis,
number of invited guests. Miss Dora ~ V “*£*• „ _ „ " neumonla at the advanced age Mrs. Hamilton was 66 years of age and
McCready and Miss Louise Huggard, NEWCASTLE Jan. 28-R Carry ness <5*XS m™ McGee w“ “erf leaves four sons and five daughters;
in dainty dresses of salmon pink silk, Clarke has received a^| cablegram rf 85 J”*; „d m“t high* also two brothers, one of whom! Rob!
ushered tne guests. After the ceremony containing the news of h s snected women in the parish. Always ert Atkins, resides in New Brunswick,
and congratulations a delicious buffet deatn at her home In L » 8 member „» Ibe cburch she The funeral will be held from her home
luncheon was served- The happy eoii- land. Death was unexpected. She a S^davschoolunmabouta on Friday afternoon with Rex-. Brice
pie left for a tour through Nova Scotia, was 87 years of age and is survived taught in Sunday school^ until about Knott Qf { T , d B

™ sasrsyi'ffVS.TS «*• ». —»
Mr,. Md Will raid, I» Norton. t"h'hcK»t. * She k ,urviv,d by lira d.oghtm, ■»» ^

nATHVnQT ' Tnn us —Mrs Tolm Mrs- A" D‘ McKeen> in tht west; Mrs. DIGBY, Jan. 28—At Freeport, on 
BATHLRST, Jan. 28. Mrs. John Albert Boyd, of Alto, Texas, and Mrs. Monday, Milton House, aged 77, passed 

H. McKay passed “way^«'yjmdden y Zaccheus McGce, of Back Bay; and away after an illness of one week, 
at her home, 1741 Western avenue, B r 6Q Thomas and Chester John- On Jan. 19 he was stricken with parr'
!‘n’ N. H-, on Jan. :16. Althoughi Mrs. ^ also of Back Bay. ysis. Heartfelt sympathy is extend,
McKay had been in nB bea th ^ q-he funeral services were held from to those of the home, his xvife, Hanna
a few months she was ab e to e a out ^ j home ofi Sunday conducted by Emily, three sons, Lindsay, of Blacks
a rS= went to Berirn from Rev. Mr. Wetmore. The body was ville, N. B.; Eugene, of Californie

i M KMypt in Time 1914 She taken to her former home in Elmsvllle Emerson, of Boston; three daughter.
South Nelson N B., m June 1914 Sh . f „ ]ot Mrs Andrrw Campbell, of Leduce, A'
leaves her husband, John H McKu. , --------- berta ; Evelyn, of Gardner, Maw-
four sons, Fred W., Bathurst, N B., Mrs. G. Hamilton. Dorothy, of Boston; also two hrothe,
onedaughttr, Mrs.'Andrew McDo’nald, YARMOUTH, N. S„ Jan. 28-After Edwin, his bushes partner for man) 
all of Berlin, and eight granchildren. an Illness of about 15 years Alice, yars; Ch^’ °y Z.Z7

Funeral services were conducted l.y widow of George Ham.lton, passed ters, Mrs. Wealthy Crocker, of Freepor, 
Rev. A. N. Chandler of the Baptist away at her home this morning. Dur- *nd Mrs. Emma Outhouse, of St. 
chiirch. The bearers were Robert Mac-1 ing those years she had been a greet Andrews, N. B.

WEDDINGSLondon House* was
Charles H. Jones is Appointed 

by Queens County Health 
Board.

Relieved Her Number Lost in Newfoundland 
Storm Disaster Increased to 

Nineteen.
F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head King St.Rheumatism

Knowing from terrible experience the 
suffering caused by rheumatism Mrs. 
J. E. Hurst, who lives at 204 Dav! 
nue. B411. Bloomington. III.. Is go thank
ful at having relieved herself that out 
of pure gratitude she Is anxious to tell 
all other sufferers Just how to get rid 
of their torture by a simple way at

lGAGETOWN, Jan. 28—Charles H. 
Jones has been appointed secretary of 
the Queens Sub-district Board of 
Health, for the ensuing year. Other 
officers of the board are Dr. William 
Warwick, of St. John, chairman, and

----- . ... . „ H. B. Bridges, R. Harvey Weston, A.
,yMcruSt to'hlr L. Gunter Cambridge; Eldon M
•with your own name and addreea, and Akerley, Wickham, and G. Bayard
ehe will gladly send you this valuable gli Hampstead. The regular half-
once^before ^ ‘ yearly meeting will be held in June.

a ave- Canadlan Press Despatch.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Jan. 28—The 

number of men missing on the south
west coast, together with a man named 
Hayward, whose body has been recov
ered, stood tonight at 19. A message 
received from Burnt Islands today 
states that a skiff containing A. Hen
son, three brothers, and another man. 
has not been heard from. The dam
age caused by the storm is estimated 
to be not less than $25,000.

MINERS’ QUARREL 
HEARD IN COURT

V2
Albert Robichaud Fined For As

saulting Camille Thibodeau 
in Pit. r

Yon Cannot Afford 
To Be GrayWEEK-END SPECIALS

AT OUR THREE STORES

MINTO, N. B., Jan. 28-The case 
of Albert Robichaud, charged with | 
unlawfully assaulting Camile Thibo
deau when the two men were in the 
mine at Mlnto operated by Harvey 
Welton, has aroused much Interest 
here as hitting a man while under
ground constitutes a serious offence.

In the, trial before C. W. Lawson 
at Minto, Robichaud was found guil
ty and bound over to keep the peace 
for one year. He was also ordered 
to pay the court costs.

How Quarrel started.
Men coming out to the maij) level 

and waiting for a chance to be hoist
ed in the cage call to ascertain how 
many and what men are ahead.

It is said that when Adolphus Go- 
vang had answered that he was the 
last Thibodeau would have followed 
Govang. Thibodeau Is said to have 
gone out to see where Govang was 
in the main level leading directly 
to the cage when Robichaud and 
Thibodeau got into an argument, 
Thibodeau asserting his right to fol
low Govang and Robichaud insisting 
that Thibodeau was out of his turn 
and should follow him, Robichaud. 
The quarrel led to Roblchaud’s hit
ting Thibodeau and Thibodeau laid 
a complaint before the magistrate.

This is the Day 6f Youth. It is wo
man's privilege and duty to be 
young. Gray hair often ages a wo
man unfairly. Brownatone quickly 
tints gray, faded, streak.d or 
bleached hair to any shade of golden, 
blonde, or varying shades of brown or 
black. Easy to apply, no fuss or 
muss, no waiting or applying day to 
day. Bath or shampoo does not effect 
permanenev 
commended

KING STREET STORE HAS—
Men’s Black, Goodyear Welt Boots, speed last, at $4.85
Men’s Black or Brown Welt, latest lasts at..................
Men’s Brown Blucher Boots, Welts, recede toe at $4 85 
Men’s Felt or Leather Boudoir Slippers at.................$1.35
Also Moccasins, Snowshoes, Overshoes at equally low 

prices at three stores.

$5.00

of color. Sold and re
al all dealers—50c and 

$1.50. Trial bottle for testing will be 
sent on receipt of 10c. Indicate color 
wanted. The Kenton Phermacal Co., 
1509 Coppin Building, Covington, Ky.

Rvsselt-Cobbett.
The wedding of Miss Bessie Winni- 

fred-Cobbett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cobbett, this city, to Sylves
ter William Russell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs William Russell, Toronto, for
merly of this city, took place at four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon at the Cen
tral Baptist church, Rev. James Dun
lop officiating. The bride, who was at
tended by Miss Mae MacDonald, was 
becomingly attired in a gown of brown 
Canton crepe and carried a bouquet 
of carnations and sweet peas. The 
groom was supported by Frank Day. 
Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell left on a short honeymoon 
through Nexv Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. From the staff of the Fleisch- 
man’s Yeast Company, where she xvas 
employed, the bride received a magnifi
cent china tea set and also a very large 
number of beautiful gifts from friends 
and relatives. Returning from their 
honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Russell will 
make their home in Moncton where the 

Is employed by the E. L. Ruddy

UNION AND MAIN ST. STORES HAVE— GUARANTEED HARMLESS

BROWNATONEMen’s Black, Goodyear Welt, wide toe boots at........... $3.95
Men’s Brown, in the same, or recede toe at ...............$3.95
Men’s Black or Brown Boots, “Speed” last for...........$4.85
Men’s Felt Soled, Felt Boots, only a few at.............. $2.95
Women’s Cosey or Plaid Felt Slippers for .................. $1.00
Women’s Rubbers, see our lines at ....... 55c^ 75c. and 95c,
Men’s High Cut, Gum Rubbers, sizes 6, '7 and 8 at.. .$2.75 
Boys’ Storm Rubbers, sizes 1, 2, 3 and 8%.................. 75c.

tints gray hair any shade

BIRTHS AND DEATHS 
INCREASED IN N. B.WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.

212 Union Street 677 Main Street61 King Street July Figures Also-Show Greater 
Number of Marriages in 

Province.
n

hr Strenuous DeysSCORES STUDENTS OTTAWA, Jan. 28—Births In New 
Brunswick last July showed a slight 
Increase over the same month in the 
previous year and a considerable de
crease from July, 1922. Deaths showed 
a small but progressive increase in July 
of the last three years, and marriages 
showed an increase, according to a bul
letin on vital statistics issued today by 

MADISON, WIs., Jan. 28—All night the Dominion Bureau, 
parties, from which “drunken and ex- Total births (exclusix-e of stlllborns) 
hausted girls, wrapped in blankets,” are in New Brunswick last July were 879; 
carried out in the morning, furnished in July, 1928, they were 870, and In 
a text for an arraignment of Wiscon- 1922 they were 1,014. Deaths in July, 
sin University by Judge Ole Stolen, of last, were 844 as against 825 In 1923 
the Superior Court, today. and 889 in 1922. Marriages in July last

Drinks are being served and immoral I were 812, as against 267 In 1923 and 
conduct is going on in fraternity houses, | 267 in 1922.
Judge Stolen told the Madison Men’s' -------------- ■ --------------- -
Club. He accused the undergraduates
of worshipping at the feet of the “great their clothes, you know." 
god jazz” and of besmirching the name Mre. B.—“At any rate, not until you 
of the city by their immorality. I their family wash out on the line.

groom 
Co., Ltd.Judge Declares Wisconsin Un

dergraduates Leading Im
moral Lives. m»20

Overcoats
McFarlane-Burnett,

SUSSEX. Jan. 28—A marriage of 
much interest took place at Chalmers 
manse- this afternoon. The contracting 
parties were James S. McFarlane, of 
Sussex Corner, and Miss Ada Burnett, 
of Sussex. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in brown Canton crepe with 
hat to match. Rev. A. V. Morash per
formed the ceremony, 
side at Sussex Corner.

O

isl BEVERAGE

0 Vit Ida up Drain,Rcrv»s,and Body18»>
xi

When days are filled with the rush and strain 
of business or housework—you know the 
lassitude that creeps over you at time»—the x 
afternoon heavines 
the day’s work.

FOR They will re- X 2
o the exhaustion after\

XV*10 XDEATHS 4>xt
Mrs. A—“You can’t Judge people by

These are times for a cup of delicious "Oval- 
tine." Made from eggs, milk and barley 
malt, ’’Ovaltine" will supply the extra en
ergy to bring you "up to the crest" again. 
A cup taken on retiring soothes the nerves, 
assures sound sleep and promotes vigorous

tk\\Mrs, John Uncles.
NEWCASTLE, Jan.. 28—Fred Un- 

cles received a cablegram from Eng
land anouncing the death of his 
ther, Mrs. John Uncles. She was id 
years of age and had been ill for 
two months. She Is survived by nine 
children; two sons are in Western 
Canada, and one, Fred, of Newcas
tle. Mr. Uncle’s moved her6 from 
St. John eight months ago.

James McHardy.
NEWCASTLE, Jan. 28—The death 

of James McHardy occurred at his ; 
home in Millbank recently, following

%m

ÂMDURS LTD! RED ROSE
teM^szSSfySSJ COFFEE bgoodcome

Heavy brushed wool double cloth 
coats in several shades.

mo-

health.
At all Druggists 
SOc., 85c., $1.50

A. WANDER, LIMITED, LONDON, ENG. 
Canadian Office: 455 King St. West, Toronto.

British—and used throughout the Empire(J V»1 «I

■e

Don’t forget—The Big Month-End 
Sale of BLOUSES—Tomorrow
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLEBy STANLEYHE OLD HOME

.81. bq /

Wr » ' ~ -:—, —,i|pianos «<.mowin6 /\ /
»)' r I — 111 MACHINES // /

YOU SAY ITS —TnO-NO.I l^r=JiF=r, -7// ' ^

^odfs ktSst # ®l Ik
Boys to be/ DROPPED/ »'------ iryMJj.

m mUse a Laxative 
That is Thorough

1

BHrADVENTURES OF THE TWINS is nrI? r-17 ,n qJ

By Olhre Roberts Berton. F
vjl

Beware of the Rough Kinds That 
React to Make Constipation > 

Worse—Y our Saffest Reliance 
Is Stuart's CalciumWaf ers.

By the time you know you need a 
laxative it is an even chance you 
are a day or two too late. So you 
are apt to swallow a glass of 
nauseating liquid or some piHs that 
try to turn you inside out. Beware 
of these. They are rough and leave 
you knocked out.

You can get all the kick you need 
from two or three Stuart's Calcium 
wafers. In addition their calcium 
sulphide has a very marked in
fluence in the blood by which con
gestions.

[isTHE FAIRY QUEEN'S ADVICE. /
72721R

-7JI ■ ;
VLODGE

MEBTJNi
TO

NIGHT

[30

V[5612
'V33Z2&'~

PInflammations and other 
fsonoua conditions are broken up

T
poisonous conciliions aio Ui UK
to save you from hard colds, rheu
matic attacks, kidney trouble, bron
chial couih, perhaps pneumonia and 
worse, ’fbu get. all the laxative ef
fect von are looking for. You feel 
thoroughly relieved in that respect. 
And then there’s no reaction, no be
ing bound up again nor thinned 
down to weakness as happens witn 
nauseating liquids. Try these wa
fers and experience how remark
ably they end your constipation and 
make you feel^thoroughly well from 
head to foot. . _ . .

You will find .Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers on sale at almost any drug 
store at 60 cents a box.

By sending your name and address 
F. A. Stuart Co., 666 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich., a convincing free 
sample package will be sent to you 
by return maiL

V/ 1

III pEE-pEp--<S)IT PER 

HOME 
BRUNOV

A

1i $0\ Ù, s*■>X /
/
/
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“I came to give you some good advice, Chuck,” she said.
“Let us go and see how the little He had made Mr. Snow Man up to his

knees when a voice cried sharply, "Hi, 
there ! Stop that! Don’t you see the 
sign ‘Keep off the Snow,’ too. Get along 
now or I’ll run you in."

Poor Chuck got away as fast as he 
could. The policeman stood watching 
until he was out of sight.

“Come on,” said the Fairy Queen. 
“We’ll hurry after him and see what 
happens next.”

As he came near the house his aunt 
called out, “I was just looking for you. 
It’s time for your violin lesson. Your 
teacher will be waiting.”

“Oh, shucks!” said Chuck. (Really his 
name should have been Shucks.) 
“Everything is such a bother! All work 
and no fun like there is in the coun
try! I hate violin lessons, ajid no place 
to sled-rido or make a snow-man.”

“Why, Chuck!” said his aunt. “Yoq 
surprise me! Your mother wrote and 
said you said the same thing about the 
country. That it was all work and no 
play and that you hated to chop wood 
and clean paths.”

Chuck hung his head. “I guess that’s 
so,” he said.

That night Chuck thought he was 
having a dream, but it was really and 
truly true—the thing thab happened.

A big blue-velvet butterfly flew right 
in through his open window and perch
ed on the foot of his bed. On its back 
was a beautiful little lady with a diam
ond on her forehead that shed light over 
the whole room. She stood poised at 
the foot of the bed for a minute and 
then gracefully stepped over the count
erpane.

“I came to give you some good ad
vice, Chuck,” said she. “It’s about life. 
I want you to learn a lesson. Without 
learning this you will always be un
happy. No one has 4 right to play 
til his work is don» cheerfully and well. 
Life without work would be like living 
on dessert for meals, 
tire of playing all the time—just as you 
would fire of having nothing but sugar 
for food. Go back to the country and 
never forget what 1 have told you.”

“Chuck is going to be a fine boy, just 
as soon as he stops wishing,” the Fairy 
Queen later told the Twins.

(To be Continued.)
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country boy is getting along in the city 
•t his Uncle Charley’s house,” said the 
Fairy Queen to the Twins.

“All rlghtee!” said they. So all three 
got on Two Spot’s back and flow off 
happily to town.
, They met Chuck standing on the pave- 

s fient in front oT his uncle’s house.
“Oh shucks!’’ he was saying t) him

self as he stopped and looked up and 
down the street. “There isn’t any place 
to sled ride here in town. The minute 

x the snow falls it’s shoveled right off 
the streets. And even if It wasn’t you 
couldn’t go sled-ridlng anyway for the 
autos.

“I think I will go over to the park 
and make a snow-man. There is lots 
of snow where there aren’t any paths."

So ott he started, Two Spot and his 
passengers following close behind.

Shuck left the path and waded into 
a white drift of snow.

“Here—this is a fine place for a 
enow-man!’ 'he cried. “And the snow’s 
just right. It sticks fine.”

\ VERTICAL.HORIZONTAL.X 1— Allay.
2— Cabbage salad*.
3— Legend.
4— Border.
5— An article.
7— On top.
8— Massage.
9— Accurate.

10— Small land body.
11— Player of a stringed Instrument.
13—A vat.
16— Forty cubic feet In «hip measure

ment.
17— Tennis equipment.
20— Spiritual transgression.
21— Knock.
24—A lady’s ballroom accessory.
,26—Batter.
28— Wager.
29— Comrade.
31—A color.
83— A structure which keeps back

water.
84— Part of .infant’s apparel.
36—What cans are made of.
87—Vulgar.
39— A mongrel.
40— To point.
42— Large marine duck.
43— Headgear.
45—State of equality.
47— To wear away.
48— Those.
49— Hebrew name for God.
51—To gather In.
53— Anger.
54— Is (pi.).
55— Piece.
57—Of no value.
59—Sacred Brahmin word.
61—Thus.

1—Starry.
6—Pertaining to a heart artery. 

12—Simple.
14—Tend.

y galr7. irt»DRUGGISTS MEET -IN 
MONTHLY SESSION

M
16—Tropical tree.
16—A large cask.
18— A male mammal.
19— A female sheep.
20— Serious,

—A snake-like fish.

23— Since.
24— Part of a fish.

25— Sailor.
27— Note in musical scale. ,.

28— To prohibit.
30—A stroke.
32—Original garden.
34—Insectivorous mammal.
36—Barleÿ steeped in water.
38— Near.
39— Hair of the eyelids.
41— Negation.
42— Measurement of type.
43— Centre of wheel.
44— Tinch. •
46—Us.
48—llowboat equipment.
50—Blemish.
52—Force ; power.
54—An ecclesiastical vestment. 
56—Famous divorce centre.
58— Before.
59— Conjunction.
60— Form of verb “to be.”
62— Assistance.
63— Take up again.
64— Overturn.

/
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! BOB PLUNKETT WAS**/N ITIATED AT THE™oD(&E

---------- last night- the customary stunt of tossing

~ THE PROSPECTIVE MEMBER onto HOADIÆYS
--------------^ awning went through WITHOUT a HITCH -

-S'

Dr. Mufray'MacLaren Addresses 
Moncton Canadian Club—Ex

press Conference.
Stanley

I-29-2S» lt2S BY WEA «CTVICC INC.
MONCTON, Jan. 28—The monthly 

session of the New Brunswick Phar
maceutical Association Coupcil was 
held in City Hall today with the presi
dent, Gordon Newnham, of Wood- 
stock, in the chair.

The following druggists attended : E. 
R. W. Ingraham, E. Clinton Brown, 
George Coupe, Willard Mahoney and 
Herbert Crockett, all of St. John; W. 
C. Scott, Loggieville; Francis P. Veniot, 
Bathurst; Col. J. B. D. F. MacKenzie, 
Chatham; Gordon Newnham, presi
dent, of Woodstock; W. R. Rodd, sec
retary, Moncton, and George O. Spen
cer, Moncton.

V

in church work are invited to give their 
opinions as to cause and preventiqn.

Nothing is said as yet as to the con- 
catination of events—the opening of 
Parliament and the new virulency of 
the suicide hug.

9 Suicides In Week 
Cause Ottawa Stir

Club this evening following a banquet 
in the Brunswick Hotel. His lecture, 
which dealt with bis trip to South Af
rica, was illustrated. A vote of thanks 
was tendered on motion of Col. S. Boyd 
Anderson, seconded by Vernon Miller.

John L. Patton, retiring head master 
of Manchester Grammar School, Man
chester, England, was a guest at the 
Canadian Club banquet and spoke 
briefly. Later he addressed a meeting 
in City Hall under the auspices of the 
National Council of Education.

Express Convention.

OTTAWA, Jan. 28—An epidemic of 
nine suicides in this city within one 
week and on the eve of the opening of 
Parliament has caused a local paper to 
ask its readers for contributions reply home?"
lng to the query: “Why that way out?” Nan_"No. I’ve got a terrible cough. 

Students of psychology and leaders LeVs go to the theatre."

It Seems That Way.
Dan—“What’ll we do tonight—stay atBAD BLOOD 

ISTHE CAUSE 
OF PIMPLES 
AND BOILS

/
/

“My Fee i. 25c”
If yon were examined physically, 

your trouble diagnosed as a Grippy 
Cold, Bronchial Cold, Sore Throat, 
Cramps or Chills, a prescription 
written and the announcement made 
“my fee is 25 cents.” you would 
wonder it you had heard aright.

Yet | you are buying a doctor’s 
prescription when you buy a 25 or 
60 cent bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment for the treatment of any 
of the ills above mentioned—and in 
addition this wonderful old prepar
ation has a record of over 100 years 
of success.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is for 
internal and external use ‘and its 
leadership as the most valuable of 
all family remedies has been es
tablished and maintained since the 
year 1810.

Hear Dr. MacL#tren- 
Dr, Murray MacLaren, M. P., of St. 

John, addressed the Moncton Canadian
There was a large attendance of offi

cials of the Canadian National Express 
at the convention of the eastern dis
trict which opened here today. F. N. 
Wiggins, general superintendent of the 
eastern district, presided. Addresses 
of welcome were given by Mayor J. F. 
Edgett and G. O, Spencer, president of 
the Moncton Board of Trade. The con
vention is being held for the purpose 
of hearing reports, discussing operating 
matters and dealing with the service 
generally.

What you need when the blood gets 
out of order is a good tonic to tone and 
build up the system and put the blend 
into, proper shape.

For this purpose there is nothing to 
equal

/
HE

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

un-

N. S. FARMERS ASK This Is Solution/of 
FOR RURAL CREDITS Yesterday’s Puzzle

You would soon !

Mr. L. A. Deibert, Allan, Sask., 
writes: “For several years I was 
troubled with boils and pimples. I 
tried many treatments, but could get 
no results. I then took Burdock Blood 
Bitters and became free of my trouble. 
It is the only medicine I ever took that 
ild me any good.”

B.B.B. has been on the market for 
the past 46 years; put up .only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

Hi*
Traffic Unimpaired.

Despite the snow storm, railroad traf
fic was unimpaired and no damage was. 
reported to telegraph or telephone lines. 
Two and a half inches of snow fell. 
Last evening the mercury reached nine 
below. The highest reading between 
8 o’clock yesterday morning and 8 
o’clock this morning was 13 above.

me sfationert/^has 
a Special charm*
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Request Legislation be Passed at 

Next Session—Want‘Motor 
Police.

z A TH
OA TL-Mrs. Blank [s a fine talker, isn’t'

she?" J
"One of the best I ever escaped from."

S Eis
D EE A O T

By BLOSSER D [O | P IJSTENTSAFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS TOO DEEP FOR ALEK! BRIDGEWATER, N. S„ Jan. 28- 
Resolutions calling upon the Provht., 
cial Government to pass legislation at 
the forthcoming session authorizing the 
formation of agricultural credit unions 
and the provision of motor cycle po
lice for rural districts, were adopted at 
today’s session of the annual conven
tion of th eNova Scotia Farmers’ Asso
ciation.

The subject of credits for agricul
turists was gone into at length and it 

unanimously concurred in that 
such legislation as called for in the 
resolution would be of great advan
tage.

The motor cycle police were needed,
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3*3 al»tal it was said, to protect the residents of 
the farming districts from the activi
ties of “road hogs and speeders” and 
at least one such policeman for the 
trunk roads in each county was believ
ed a necessity.
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By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES ENOUGH IS TOO MUCH r

MY POOR VEET? 
HED JUS' GET 
OFF OF ONE AN' 
THEN «ÔTE.P 
RVÛHT ON TH 
OTHER ONE ?/

HERE HE COME<l 
NOW-HE MUST 
TH1NV. VtH A É 
GLUTTON FOR f 
PUN\c,HMENT !

VOUUE ALREADY 
HAO ST — VJSTH 

WE ;

MAT X HAVE 
YA THE LAST 
'//, VANCE ?
7/A.

XlHATS THE MATTER, 
BOOTS-TOURS. *
LIMPING ?D\D THAT 
GUT STEP ALL OVER 
TOO? -ctttt—N=T-

IEoo-o-ots!

OH,
boots!

TAXATIVES and cathartics provide 
temporary relief only. Their con

tinued use leads to permanent injury. In 
time, says an eminent physician, an almost 
incalculable amount of harm is done by 
the use of pills, salts, mineral waters, 
castor oil and the like.

Physicians advise lubrication for 
Internal Cleanliness

Medical science has found at last in lubri
cation a means of overcoming constipa
tion. The gentle lubricant, Nujoî, pene
trates and softens the hard food waste 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the body. Thus, Nqjol brings in
ternal cleanliness.

Ntqol is used in leading hospitals and is 
prescribed by physicians throughout the 
world. Nujol is not a medicine or laxa
tive and cannot gripe. Like pure water, 
it is harmless.

Take Nujol regularly and adopt the 
habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by 
all druggists.
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Deaf and Blind Woman Enjoys Play;
1 Earns Her Living As Magazine Typist

Rich in Strengthto give it as a donation to the general 
pledge fund.

Little Helpers.
Mrs. J. Ivee Day prided at the Lit

tle Helpers* workers’ conference and 
Miss Portia MacKenzie at the confer
ence of junior superintendents which 

held in the Church of England In-

IISALADSIS SUBJECT OF 
W. I. ADDRESSES

I was 
stltute.

Dorcas problem^ were discussed at 
the conference of Ddrcas secretaries 
presided over by Mrs. John M. Hay, 
who said that, in succeeding years, the 
diocese of Fredericton would be asked 
to do a great deal more Dorcas "''work 
because of the increasing number of 
pupils in the Indian mission schools 
and the taking on of the work for an
other leper hospital, the hospital - in 
Kusatsu, Japan. Two girls* branches, 
she said, had undertaken to make the 
outfit for the Indian girl needed to com
plete the number of outfits asked for 
this year. 56.

Mrs. W. D. Forster presided at the 
well attended conference of the organ
izing committee.

Mrs. Walter E. Foster was hostess 
at a most delightful bridge of five ta
bles yesterday afternoon at her resi
dence, Coburg street, in honor of Mrs. 
Percy Robinson and Mrs. C. E. Mac- 
Pherson. Those present were Mr». 
Robinson, Mrs. MacPherson, Mrs. 
"Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Busby, Mrs, 
Clarence deForest, Mrs, R. H. Gordon, 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. W. B. 
Anderson, Mrs. William S. Allison, 
Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. Arthur Bow
man, Mrs. Walter C. Allison, Mrs. 
Simeon Jones, Mrs. Robert C. Cruik- 
shank, Mrs. H. W* Frink, Mrs. H. C. 
Sparling, Mrs. J. * Royden Thomson, 
Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. William 
Vassie and Miss May Harrison. Others 
coming in for tea were Mrs- Andrew 
Jack, Mrs. C. J. Coster, Miss Ada Bay
ard, Mrs. J. U. Thomas and Mrs. F 
M. Keator.

The Misses Sidney Smith entertain
ed at an enjoyable bridge of four ta
bles yesterday afternoon at their resi
dence, Duk^street, in honor of Mrs- 
George McLeod, of Pictou. The prizes 
were won by Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Me* 
Millan and Mrs. F. T. Short. Miss 
Mabel Sidney Smith presided at the 
tea hour when the table was prettily 
arranged with spring flowers. Those 
present were Mrs- McLeod, Mrs. Mc
Millan, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. J. Morris 
Robinson, Ms. Leigh Harrison, Mrs. D. 
P.. Chisholm, Mrs. John K. Schofield, 
Mrs- W. A. MacLauchlan, Mrs. Brehm, 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. F. 'V. 
Short, Mrs. T- Carleton Lee, Mrs. F. 
Caverhill Jones, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson and Miss Mar
garet Fitch. Others coming in for lea 
were Lady Hazen, Mrs. W. G. H. 
Grimmer and Miss Celia Armstrong.

F
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is always fresh, pure and de
licious and is always more sat
isfying than ordinary tea. 
Black, Green or Mixed Blends.

.
Cause is Ably Presented at 

Evening Session in Trin
ity Church.'

1

,A>.

LOCAL MATTERS IN
SUBJECT TREATED Porridge 

in a. jiffy
Literature Conference.Foreign Fields Also—Bish

op Richardson Speaks of 
Envelope System.

Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson presided at 
the conference on literature, at which 
the importance of study classes and of 
actual discussion as well as subscribing 
to the Living Message was stressed. 
The possibility of arranging 'a collec
tion of missionary curios for exhibition 

spoken of, the names of recom- 
were given and

You can never come down too soon for breakfast when 
mother makes Quick Quaker porridge. She cooks it, in 
a jiffy.
Quick Quaker makes the same flavouiy, wholesome por
ridge as the regular Quaker Oats you have always used. 
But it cooks perfectly in less time than it takes to boil 
the coffee—five minutes from package to plate. You can 
get Quick Quaker from the same grocer who sells you 
Quaker Oats. Try it to-morrow. Costs but a cent a meal.

Min McGIrr In Insert. On left, Miss McGIrr transcribing letters from the blind. On right she is Identify
ing, by the vibration of the strings, tunes played on' the piano.The cause of missions in the dio- 

Dominion and overseas fields 
presented at last night’s session 

of ,the annual meeting of the Freder
icton Diocesan W. A. in Trinity school 

in able addresses by Rev. C- J. 
Rev. W. Tomalin, of

McGirr sat holding the Angers of the 

other lady’s hand in her left p.iim. As 
each act progressed, the young lady, 
by using the sign language of the deaf 
and dumb alphabet, described each 
situation and gave the gist of the dia
logue and what was taking place in 
the scene. Through her sensitized 
tofch, the blind and deaf woman fol
lowed the rapid Word conversation un
erringly. At the comedy scenes she 
would laugh moderately, for she can 
talk fluently.

Miss McGirr has been blind and deaf 
since she was seven years old.

cesan,
was

was
mended pamphlets 
there was shown some of the charac
teristic fancy work made by the New 
Denmark Junior W. A. members. This 
fancy work was much admired.

How can a person who is both blind who could hear but could not sc-, none
of them knew of the presence* of one 
woman who could inelther see hor hear. 
She was Miss Catherine McGirr, em
ployed by the Ziegler Magazine to 
transcribe by typewriter the letters of 
the blind, which are written on a spe
cial machine, designed for this purpose.

How She Did It.
i

Accompanying Miss McGirr w is a 
member of the Staff of the magazine 
who had told her the story of the play 
before coming to the theat-e. Miss

and deaf find enjoyment in the 
This question arises aftertheatre

seeing a deaf arid blind woman seated 
in it box during the presentation of a 
play. It was at a special perfoimancc 
for the blinTl, given by the Selwyns, 
the arrangements having been made 
with the Matilda Siegler Magazine for 
the Blind. The play was “The Fool”

r< >mn 
' ' irltham,
Shediac, and Ven. Archdeavon A. H. 
Crowfoot. His Lordship/ Bishop Rich
ardson presided and the evening pub
lic meeting had a very large attendance.

Because of the smaller attendance at 
the meeting this year it was decided to 
leave the date of the next annual meet
ing in the hands of the executive io 

date in the spring. The

Missionary Addresses.
Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel read the 

scripture portion at the evening meet
ing.

Rev. C. J. Markham, curate of Trin
ity church, in his address on diocesan 
missions, suggested that the W. A. 
might take an interest in bringing up 
to date the records of missionary en
deavor in the diocese and referred to 
the present lack of missionary effort 
on behalf of the Jews in the commu
nity and the Chinese.

With reference to the Chinese mis
sionary endeavor, he said that a field 
worker for the Maritime Provinces was 
planned for and the W. A. might do a 
good work in giving support to this 

He urged more generous giving

iü
Sealed

Cartons
Only

and the performance took place in the 
Times Square Theatre, New York.

In the audience of attentive listeners

arrange some 
closing date of the financial and busi- 

of the W. A. will remain asness year
this year 6nd correspond with the. cal
endar vear. The afternoon conferences 
of departments yesterday proved of 
great benefit and they were largely at
tended. The meeting closes with morn
ing and afternoon sessions today.

Mrs. Edward S. Carter was hostess 
last evening aF" an enjoyable small 
bridge in honor of Mrs. W. S. Carter, 
of Fredericton. Those present were 
Mrs. Carter, Mrs- Arthur R. Melrose, 
Mrs. George Murray, Mrs. Daniel Mril- 
lin, Mrs. E. C. Weyman, Mrs. G. Fred 
Fisher, Mrs. Charlton Berrie and Mrs. 
Arthur N. Carter.

Æ,Provincial,Council of Women 
To Meet In St. John In October

jm. O appÂÜ*' #QuidChakerof Canadian mission?, India, China and 
Japan. In each of the three countries 
non-Christians were acknowledging 
the power of Christianity and giving 
it tribute of reverence. In closing, he 
urged the delegates, when they went 
back to their homes, to strive to keep 
the flag of foreign missions flying and 
not to let any one disparage foreign 
mlssidns because they were of the su- 
premest importance.

Department Conferences.
Department conferences held in the 

afternoon proved of exceptional inter
est and were iarely attended.

At the coference of treasurers, Mrs.
G. C. P. McIntyre presided and point
ed out to branch treasurers the need 
for ftllin in the name of the branch and 
signing the name of the branch and 
signing the name they were to be ad- 
tressed by. She emphasizeek^he fact 
that, although the date of annual meet- 
ng would be altered once more, the 
late of thç closing of the financial year 
A-ould be the same. Her books would 
•lose on Dec. 31 and all pledges must was 
ie in by Nov. 21. The general pledge There were now 16 of the mission 
vouid be $2,800 as in the year just% boarding schools for Indians and the 
■losed and, in addition, the new pledge! w. A. outfitted the pupils and main- 
or White Settlers would be asked for. tained the women workers. He praised 
The total to be contributed by the the quality of the bales sent from Fred- 

liocese, Mrs. McIntyre said, was $376 ericton diocese, 
ind she asked the branches to decide 
,vhat they believed was their fair share.
This would be a new annual pledge and 

not to be sent in until November 
i each year. She urged all out-of- 
pvn branches with any extra money

cause.
for Ember funds and for the missionary 
apportionment.

Mrs. E. AthsiSon Smith 
Chosen President of New 

Organization.

Explains Symbolism 
Of Pin Worn by W. A. Makes porridge in 5 to 5 minutes 206Mrs. W. F. Read, of Digby, is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Milner Wood 
at the Lansdowne House, King Square.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Porter left last 
evening for Halifax to sail tomorrow 
on the R. M. S. P. Chaudière on a 
visit of several weeks to Bermuda.

Bishop Speaks.
The Bishop congratulated Mr. Mark

ham on having given one of the best 
addresses on diocesan missions in years.

Rev. W. Tomalin spoke of Canadian j anniversary of our wedding day. What 
missions and said that of the $100,000 shall we do about it?” , 
asked for the missionary work in the Scrapp—"1 don’t know. Isn t there
13 missionary dioceses, less than 75 per some funeral or other we could attend. 
cent had been raised. He told of the 
splendid fruits of Indian missions and 

able to speak from1 experience.

How He Felt About It. THE pin worn by Woman’s Aux
iliary members is shaped as a 

cross ajid at the end of the four 
arms of the cross are bars which 
give the pin a square shape. The 
symbolism of the pin which is per
haps not familiar even to all W. A- 
members was explained at the di
ocesan meeting yesterday, 
downward piece of the cross rep
resents Christ. The horizontal piece 
represents His Church. The lower 
bar represents knowledge, the side 
bars, work and giving, and the top 
bar represents prayer. The pin is 
meant to show that knowledge is 
the basis of all W. A. work, that 
knowledge leads to intelligent work 
and giving' which, when crowned 
by prayer, will uplift Christ and 
spread His Church.

Mrs. Scrapp—"John, tomorrow is the

A Winter, 
Necessity

SACKVILLE, Jan. 28.—The first 
annual convention of the New Bruns
wick Provincial Council of Women Rev. H. H. Ferguson, formerly pas

tor of the Devon Baptjst church, was 
in Fredericton yesterday to attend the 
funeral of his cousin, John N. 
Ferguson.

(held here today aroused keen interest 
and the hall of the Methodist church 

filled fbr both afternoon and eve- 
The visiting* delegates

,i

■6*Thewas
ning sessions.
from Moncton and St. John were met 
at the station and were the guests of 
the executive of the Seckville Council 
It luncheon and at dinner, but the ex
tended business of the meeting prevent
ed their acceptance of the invitation to 
attend an evening reception at rhe 
home of Professor and Mrs. Hammond.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, president, 
was in the chair #nd Mrs. George H- 
Trueman gave the address of welcome 
and presented to Mrs. Smith a beriuti- __
fill bouquet of flowers. Mrs. Hœœj ------------- ——-------------

âurj'jer DIVORCE IN
ni. As. WHITWORTH ACTION

John. Moncton and Sackvillc, presented »* 1111 " V,t 111 “V1 lW11
reports of the community work in 
which they are engaged and the extent 
of that work Was a great revelation 
to the meet’ng.

Many of the members took part in 
a discussion» of the aims and ideals of 
local and national councils and the 
benefits to be derived from affiliation 
with them. Mrs. H. H. Pickett, of 
John, gave a report on citizenship and 
à resolution urging the use of u uni
form ballot In all municipal, provincial 
and federal elections was passed unani
mously.

- XMs. Arthur R. Melrose entertained at 
a delightful informal tea yesterday af
ternoon at her residence, Orange street, 
in honor of her guest, Mrs. W. A. Car
ter, of Fredericton. Mrs. E. R. Taylor 
presided at the prettily appointed tea 
table which was centred with spring 
flowers. She was assisted by Mrs. 
Harold Lawrence, Mrs. Alexander Tur
ner and Miss Stella Payson.

JOm This fragrant, snow-white cream is a 
certain protection against the havoc 
wrought on complexions by icy winds 
and zero temperatures.
Soothes and heals chaps and other skin 
irritations, it keeps hands always soft and 
lovely in spite ot housework and Winter

<

)

ivWork for Eskimos. v
He touched briefly upon the work ; 

for • Eskimos, the British Columbia j 
coast mission, the Pfonce Rupert coast 
mission and missions in camps and the 
work for white settlers.

In commenting on Mr. Tomalin’s ad
dress, which he specially praised, 
Bishop Richardson said it must be re- j 
membered that the total received for 
Canadian missions last year was $45,- 
000 less than the objective and the diy 

of Fredericton had been behind 
$2,000 of its apportionment. He felt 
that fauft in this diocese lay with the 
parishes which would not adopt the 
envelope system of collections.

Foreign Field.
Archdeacon Crowfoot spoke briefly 

but most impressively of foreign mis
sions. To show the effectiveness of 
foreign missions he quoted from non- 
Christians from the three foreign fields

M®P £was
-Dusts, cleans and polishes painted, 
varnished or linoleum floors at one 
operation. Light in weight, perfectly 
balanced, the strong steel centre 
keeps mop in shape. Can bewashed 
without taking apart. Use O'Cedar 
Dusting Mop for all waxed surfaces.

Both Mops in $1.25 and 12.00 sizes 
at your hardware.

v\;
exposure.

At all drug and toilet counters.
If you would like a trial sample, send 5c. 
in stamps for mailing, to Stenhouse, 
Limited, Sole Canadian Distributor, 35 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

Mrs. W. Milner Wood entertained at 
an enjoyable informal teg ÿesterday af
ternoon at the Sign 0’ The Lantern 
Tea Room in honor of her guest, Mrs. 
W. F. Read.

TwoSizes-ÔO^ 15*Mrs- F. E. Holman was hostess at 
a small drawing room tea yesterday af
ternoon in honor of Mrs.- F. W. Brans- 
combe, of Montreal, and Mrs. A. C.
Weldon, of Winnipeg.

Miss L. Gertrude Mitchell, R. N., 
who has been visiting her sister, Miss 
Mitchell, Millidge street, left Saturday 
for Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Helen
delightful bridge and shower at her 
residence at the Experimental Farm,
Ken trille, N. S., last Saturday even
ing, the guest of honor being Mi»s 
Kathlyn Shaw, who will marry Mr. R.
Wesley Davis, of this city, on Friday, |
Jan. 30. The prize winners were Miss ! and hjs jittle daughter, Margaret ac- 
E. Marian. Sealv and Miss Doris Cross, j companied Mrs. Estey and he will re- 
After the game was concluded the | main in st j0hn until he regains his -V
bride-elect was presented a very artis- ; strength. Margaret Williams will I J* 

tically arranged oid-fashioned bouquet make her home with Mrs. Estey and I A* 
which, when lifted from its box, dis- her godparents, Rev. and Mrs. R. V 
played many tiny bundles suspended g Cr|sp| in Douglas avenue. G
from the stems by long white stream- " _____ . j V
ers. Many dainty articles of linen were Miss Mona Harding, R.N., of Sea! I-6 
discovered when the parcels were open- , Cove Grand Manan, left Tuesday j G 
ed. ^ delicious supper was served j eveni’n for Boston where she lias ac- ! G 
during- the evening. cepted a position in the Eye and Ear Q

friends wish £

cese
v:

Court Adjourns to February 16 
After Two-Day Session in 

Fredericton. Hinds a (ream
Indispensable in dOery Home ,

\

Lj
■ I

FREDERICTON, Jan. 28—In the 
Divorce Court this afternoon/Mr. Jus
tice Crocket ordered a decree of divorce 
to issue in the case of Alice Maude 
Whitwbrth vs. Albert Ernest Whit
worth, evidence in which had been 
heard in the morning.

The case" of Leverett H. London vs. 
Eva Arabine London was resumed. Dr. 
Griffin, of Woodstock, was called and

Blair entertained at a

9

Film Censorship.Complete
Satisfaction.DYKEMAN’SThe Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, St. John, gave 

a report on censorship of films and 
printed matter. Mrs. A. H. McCready, 
of Sackvillc, gave an able address on 
the selections of reading and how to, 
read and a resolution was passed unaiyj gave evidence of treating both plaintiff

and defendant It developed in the 
course of evidence that the plaintiff 
had condoned the offence of the de
fendant wife with Kenneth Miller, of 
Woodstock, who was on the stand in

Store of cC^o
OOOoCOOc

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THE LAST DA YS, OF OUR

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

i
Imously advocating the inclusion of :i 
course in English and Canadian litera- 

itiire in the Normal School curriculum.
A paper prepared by Miss Estelle 

Vaughan, of St. John, dealing with the 
benefits of a public library in a com
munity, was read by Mrs. Condon, of 
Moncton. Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, 
national convener of the finance com
mittee for New. Brunswick, explained 
the allocation of the budget and said 
New Brunswick was to contribute 
$500. The report on Mothers’ Allow
ances, prepared by Mrs. E. A. Young, 
of St. John, was read by Mrs. J. Gold
man and a resolution was passed arc
ing the necessity of placing of Mothers’!
Allowances legislation on the statute’! 
books of this province. Mrs. Kiilair j 
spoke to the resolution from the Morte- ; 
ton council that there was heed for a
statute in New Brunswick compelling Jt was decided toehold the next meet- 
children to look after their aged par- ;ng in St John in October, the exact 
cuts. The resolution carried. date being left with the executive to

Art in Schools. ! decide. The officers elected were as
Mrs. Hammond, of Sackvillc, gave a ! foilpwa! President Mrs. B. Atherton 

report of the efforts of the Sackvillc Sm.th, St John; vice-presidents Mrs. 
council in indicating a love of art in Gyorge H. Trueman, Sackulle; Mrs A. 
school children and told of the pTScing Estey, St. John; Mrs. Harper Allen, 
of fine copies of famous pictures in the Moncton: corresponding secre ary Mrs. 
schools by the council. H. B Peck St John; recording sec c-

Dr. Mabel Hanington, of St. John, tary, Mrs. A. H. McCready, Sackvillc, 
gave a splendid address on the care of treasurer, Mrs. Harry Crocker, Monc- 
the feeble-minded. Dr. Hanington is 
to , address the university students 
today. Following her address a reso
lution urging the need of a home for 
the segregation of the feeble-minded 
was passed. Mrs. H. B. Peck gave a 
report of the national council annual 
meeting that was rrjuch appreciated.

Votes of thanks for hospitality were 
extended to the Sackvillc council by

the morning.
Evidence in regard to other alleged 

incidents was not produced today. 
Court left the case open to permit of 
introduction of such evidence.

After a two-day session adjourn
ment .was made^urftil Feb. Hi for judg
ment.

Infirmary. Her many 
her every success.In addi- Those winning prizes at the bridge 

given by Dr. and Mrs. I,. M. Curren, [ 
Princess street, on Tuesday eveninv 
were Mr. and Mrs. William Pearce, I 
Mrs. A. E. Macaulay, jr., and Mr. W. 
Grant Smith. Mrs. Harold Macmieh- I 
aei, who was one of the guests, greatly l 
pleased the party with several delight
ful violin selections.

Every section of the store participating in this great value-giving event.
tion to the Special Items, everything in the store sold at a discount.

DRESS GOODS.......... JA
/Poiret Twills, Serges, a v yd.
Plaids. Suitable for frocks and 
children’s wear. Regular values 
up to $1.95. Clearing at 49c.

1Gloria Swanson Weds
Marquis in Paris *£>cts.

FOfLWINTEI^, 
S?0 MS' 
WEAK.

PARIS, Jan. 28—Gloria Swanson, the j ^ 

moving picture actress, who for some I f. 
weeks has been making a production ! x 

Hon. Fred Magee, Minister without in Frnnce, was married at noon today V 
Portfolio in the New Brunswick Gov- ■ t(] t],e Marquis De La Falaise De La | k> 
ernment, and Mrs. Magee, of Port El- Coudray. The bride’s witness was I y> 
gin, who were in Frgdericton last week, Hallett Johnson, first secretary of the G 
are in Halifax on a visit. ! United States Embassy, while Baron ! G

acted for the groom.

Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, seconded by Mrs. 
Killam.

To Meet Here.
SILK and WOOL HOSE—

Extra value, reinforced heel 
and toe. Janu
ary Clearance. .

$1.00 » G
Miss Hubbard, of Oromoeto, is the \ —

guest of Miss Helen Jack, Wright 
street* while in the city to attend the 
annual meeting of the Fredericton Dio
cesan W. A.

> G
Ply Busy Nsedles and

Enjoy Social Hour
36 IN. ENGLISH BROADCLOTH $1.00 yd.

$1 .69yd.

PLAIN and RIBBED -CASH 
MERE HOSE . .

! O
O10 lovely colors. January Sale. .- 7Ccts-

January Clearance I V pr. çcccA°ooo>340 IN. CREPE DE CHENEr—All col-
. Reg. $2.25. January Sale

72 IN. BLEACHED SHEETING—
Extra Special. January Sale . ....

40 IN, 42 IN. PILLOW SLIPS—Hemmed OA cts. 
ready for use. January Sale................ fciVeach

OUT OF THE ORDINARY GINGHAM (Ml OC 
HOUSE FROCKS. Clearing at........... $Là»UO

o OC.O
The sewing circle of RoxborougiiMr. and Mrs. H. J. Garson, of 50 ;

Hazen street, announce the engagement Lodge, L. O. B. A. met on I ties Jay 
of their daughter, Fay, to Mr. William ; night at the home of Mrs. E. R. Milton,
Slavin, of Dayton, Ohio. j Water street, West End when he Merryweather,

^ ; E£il!ibBfo££.i: H i^SwS^JIshe had been called to attend her \ hostess was assisted by Mrs. J. M. H- Robson, Mrs D- Edwards, Mrs. R. 
sister, Mrs. Frederick G. Williams, Donner in serving refreshments. Among j Melvin, Mrs. Clifford Price, . 
in her last illness. Mr. Williams those present were Mrs. Albert Evans,^Donner and Mrs. J. Lamer_________

GAUNTLET SUEDETEX
GLOVES, embroidered and

ors

49% Mrs. W. Fuller, Mrs. Percy Bosencv, 
Mrs. G. Magee, Mrs. J. Fillmore, Mrs.plain cuffs. Regular up to 

$1.35 pair. Jan
uary Clearance. .

ton.
Amongst the conveners of standing 

were the follow-$1.12„. committees appointed 
ing: Promotion of art and literature, 
Mrs. Hammond; citizenship, Mrs. H. 
H. Pickett ; censorship, Mrs A. C. D. 
Wilson; public health, Mrs. Richard 
Hooper ; conservation, Mrs. A. M. 
Purdy, Moncton, and mothers, allow
ances, Mrs. E. A. Young.

STRIPPED SEDAN SATIN 
BLOOMERS, set-in gusset,
double elastic at kne 

January Sale. . $1.00INFANTS’ BONNETS TO CLEAR- 
ONE BIG SPECIAL..........................
Fancy Knitted Bonnets and Toques, White Cor
duroy, Velvet and White Chinchilla, Colored Vel
vet and Lambs’ Wool—January Clean-up $1.00

$1.00,,.
V.

9SEDAN STRIPPED SATIN 
’ PRINCESS SLIPS

January Sale. .
Heiress Who Married Police 
Officer Engages Big Guard

How does the motorist withstand 
all his shocks so ?

His nerves are like whipcord— 
they are braced up with “Oxo

$1.50».
„ ATI

2 SPECIAL LINES OF BRASSIERES—January Clearance.... AQq 59c 
Pink Coutil and Brocade—some with embroidery. All styles. ______ :C.fosaid, were to admit no one to the 

estate.
Miss Morosini, a noted horsewoman, 

was married to Arthur M. Werner after 
a courtship that started, it was :c- 

whose marriage was annulled six years ported, when Werner rescued her, after 
later, has employed guards to patrol her horse ran away in Central Pwk. 
her estate night and day, at the River- The wedding was in Somerville, N. J. 
dale section of Kingsbridge, Man hat- 1 pon application ot Miss Morosini in 
tan. The reason for the employment 1916 Supreme Court Justice Hasbrouck 
of sentinels has not been made known, annulled the marriage on the ground 

Guards on duty said they did not I that \\ eriirr s divorce from his first 
know why they were emploved. One wife had been illegal. During the liu- 
thought that Miss Morosini, now 54 gabion Werner complained that guards I ■ 
years old, was fearful of living alone had barred him from the Moros.m | 
in the big house. His instructions, be home.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Miss Giulia 
P. Morosini, heiress of a one-time part
ner of Jay Gould, who was married to 
a New York policeman in 1910, and

SPECIAL! CORSETS-CLEARING LINES 
OF UNDERWEAR 69c rPink only, medium and 

low bust— $1.10„Women’s Drawers, Natural 
Vests, high neck, long 
sleeves. White Vests, strap 
shoulder, medium winter 
weight.

Jan. Sale. .

P
If

oxCORSELETTES—Pink, side

98cfastening— 
January Sale

Fortifies against fatiguefF. A. DYKEMAN & GO.

ft \
V
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M C 2 0 3 5
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Social Notes 
of Interest

THE NEW TOOKE SOFT COLLARS AND 
CUFFS ARE HERE.

Kant Krease Seft Collars that look 
like laundered Collar*................... -
Peter Pan style, plain colors and white. Made 
of French Pique, all with the smart appearance 
of a starched collar.

$1.00

January Sale Price $1.00 Set

CLEARING LINES OF 
CHILDREN’S MITTS—
Gauntlet style in grey, scar
let, navy, fawn, whit

691Regular $1.25 
values.............

Have You Had Your 
Oxo Today ?

Banish the Fatigue of Shopping. 
Chase away that tired feeling with 
a delicious cup of hot Oxo served
f At’ DANIEL’S, THE LONDON 

HOUSE '
At WASSONÂ°9 Sydney Street.

Any hqur of the day.
Oxo the Concentrated Goodness of 

Beef.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1925$8 COAL AND WOOP|Tailors and Furriers

BIGPROBLEMS 
TO BE FED IT 
WESTMINSTER

FUR COATS made to oi-der arid madf
over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tall 

or and Furrier. 52 Germain. ___Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. «MilWeather Stripping

^^VeathersUdP
P. Campbell & Ca.^AgentsMarriage Licenses.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET saves fuel, 

and Installers.flThe Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

TO LET—Large furnished room, heat
ed, 36 Horsfleld street. 9284—2—2

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. COAL AND WOOD■ t ■ tt.

s TO LET—Furnished bedrooms, heated, 
central.—Phone 2669-11. 9296—2—5■ Mattresses and Upholstering A Premier Coal

Old Company’s 
Lehigh Anthracite

■ m SECURE YOUR
WINTER
COMFORT

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo St..
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses. springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.

ROOMS TO LET—Wanted, three or four 
lodgers (gentlemen) In a private fam

ily. Bedrooms large, bright,'Veil heat
ed, &c., each with hot and cold water. 
House centrally located.—Apply Box V 
76, Times Office.

Pound Money «

8
9■Alleviation in British Tax 

Burden is Eagerly 
Watched For.

RATES
Général Classification»—-Two 

cents a word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion: minimum 
charge 15c.

The average daCy net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the ill 
months ended Match 31, 1924, wai 
16,112.

■
■ 9236—2—5 BESCO 

COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

•Phone Main 3938

Emmersqn Fuel Co,
115 City Road

We offer■ ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Feather Beds 
Upholstering 

Lamb, 52 Brittain

■ TO LET—Two furnished rooms, also 
two unfurnished room—73 Sewell.

9241—2—2
Mattresses re-stretched, 
made Into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. 
street; Main 687,

■ ■
TO LET—Rooms for young couple or 

business girls, furnished. Main 1406-21 
9260—1—30

■
The easiest way to find money is to turn into cash 

any surplus belongings you may have around your 
home or business premises. This page is read by

be wanting the very

MAY BE SAVING OF 
SIXPENCE IN POUND.

Preference, living Cost and 
Housing Also Large Sub

jects—Business Better.

Metal Work Clear, Hard, Lasting Chestnut 
Wholesale

ROBINSON’S

WAREHOUSE
77 Smythe Street

■ TO LET—Rooms, 62 Carmarthen. *
9253—1—30 STOVES and Furnace Repairs 

of all kinds promptly attend- 
Murray W. Baird in

■
X Y■ TO LE/T—Furnished frqoms 

housekeeping.—Phonic 290-11.
fpr light 

9190—1—31
American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke 

Old Mine Sydney 
Reserve 

Springhill 
Kentucky Cannell

■ ed to.
charge of this work. D. A. Mas- 
sie, 79 King street, Phone M.

■4
thousands of people who may 
article you do not want. A For Sale ad. will find 
money for you. Why not give it a chance?

■ ■■ LET—light housekeeping room. 
2986-11. -*\ 9191—2—2LOST AND FOUND TO■

5231.■
LOST—Pair of glasses in case, by 

school girl, via Sydney and Waterloo 
streets. Finder please Phone M. 2042. 
Reward. 9310—1—31

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Water
loo.

9047—2—20
9224—2—2

Nickel Plating 9232-1-31By CLIFFORD L. DAY. 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
LONDON, Jan. 29—Great problems 

confront the British Parliament when 
Feb. 10. after a two-

■ I TO LET—Furnished front foom, 57
gj | Orange. 9202—1—30
® ! TO LET—Sunny housekeeping rooms,
■ • Stoves. Phone 1503-21. 9171—1—30

SKATES Re-nlckeled at Grondlnes, the 
Plater, 24 Waterloo street._______ tf. j !MALE HELP WANTED ■■

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great o 
portunities. For Information, apply 
Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 573 Barrington St., Halifax.

Piano MovingIm TO LET—Furnished rooms, 10 Peters 
9064—1—31s>r» HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason- 

i able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. i 
Stackhouse.

it convenes on 
months Christmas vacation.

The Conservative party will have a 
chance to show what it can do with 
the strongest majority that party has 
held in a British Parliament for more 
than 100 years.

It appears that domestic problems 
will take precedence in its delibera
tions, although vital foreign questions 
still are hanging fire. Outstanding fea
tures promised to include, primarily : 
The budget, tariff policy, unemploy
ment, cost of living, agriculture, hous
ing, industrial disputes, inter-allied 
debts, Ireland, Geneva, protocol, Rus
sia, Mexico.

The man in the street is waiting to 
see, mainly, whet alleviation in taxes 
may be forthcoming in the budget to 
be submitted by the new Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, Winston Churchill.

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD,FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE rooms. Main 
9015—1—30

TO LET — Furnished 
2972-11.

TO RENT—From May 1st: '
1. —Upper apartment, 255 Germain 

street, large living room, open fireplace, 
large bedroom, kitchenette and bath
room, electric lights, hardwood floors 
throughout, hot water heating, heated 
by landlord. Rental $45 per month. f

2. —New apartment, middle floor, 26S
Germain street, large bedroom open TQ j)eT—Room and hoard, 265 Charlotte 
fireplace, second good-sized bedroom, street. Phone M. 4103. " 8967—1—30
large living room, open fireplace, kitch
enette and bathroom, electric lights, hot 
water heating, heated by landlord. ‘Rent
al $60 per month. This property is 
ready for restai from February 15th if 
desired.

3. —Bright sunny heated flat, 8 rooms, 
hardwood floors, electric lights, corner 
Frincess and Pitt streets. Rental $60 
per month.

4. —Large upper flat, 41 Harrison 
street, suitable for rooming house, 9 
rooms. $20 per month.

6.—Good sized flat, 132 Bridge street,
$16 per month.

6. —Good sized upper flat, 6 rooms, 
corner King and Ludlow streets, West 
St. John. Rental $15 per month.

7. —Upper flat, 54 Bridge street, 6
rooms $11 per month. /

;8.—Lower flat, 54 Bridgé street, 4 
rooms. Rental $9 per month.

9. —Good sized upper flat, 170 Duke 
street,—West. St. John. Rental *12 per

nth.
10. —Middle flat, 110 Adelaide street, 7 

rooms newly done over, hardwood floors, 
electric lights. Rental $17 per month.

11. —Garage, 30 Murray street. Rental 
$3 per month.

12. —Painter’s warehouse, 14 Castle 
street. Rental $6 per -month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday after
noons, from 2 to 4 o’clock. Apply to 
The Saint John Real Estate Company,
Limited, 39 Princess street, City.

1—29—tf.

FOR SALE—Freehold property, central 
location, three apartments, all modern 

improvements. Revenue $1,900 yearly. 
Price $9.000, mortgage arranged for 
part—Rhone M. 1373. 9229—2—2

49 Smythe St - . 159 Union StBOARDERS WANTEDGROW MUSHROOMS in your cellar for 
us. $25 weekly. Illustrated booklet 

and particulars for stamp. Dominion 
Mushroom Company, Toronto.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and !
modèrn gear, at reasonable prices. W., 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738._ ;TO LET—Rooms arid board. "Good 
table menu.” Reasonably rates.-k-Ap

ply 21 Sydney street, close to New 
Hotel. 9007—1—30 THRIFTY COAL 

$9.00 Per Ton
WANTED—Barber. Apply W. H. I,and. 

Princess street. 9203—1—30

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing show

cards for us. No canvassing. We in
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Col borne 
Building, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Compact two storey brick 
faced self-contained house, facing 

Queen Square. For particulars apply to 
Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton. 176 Sydney, or 
Phone M. 2968-21.___________ 9094-1—31

FOR SALE—Big freehold property. Big 
revenue. Best vicinity in city. Easy 

Box V 53, Times. 9038—1—30

Roofing
GRAVEL ROOFINCÎ — Also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union 
at residence, 3 Alma

ECONOMY COAL 
$8.50 Per Ton

Fhre Bags $2.35 Delivered.
J. s. GIBBON & CO, LTD.

Phone Main 2636

OFFICES TO LET St.LTe,ephone6H01
Delivered in Bags 

Broad Cove, McBean; Pictou. 
American Anthracite 

• Prompt Delivery.

Office or Store to Let * 
May 1st, at present occu
pied by the Consumers’ 
Coal Co., No. 86 Prince 
William Street, near King 
Street. Apply to Water? 
bury & Rising,. Ltd.

Çjo°d»
WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4462.

Second Handterms.
FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—GENERAL

WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply Dun
lop Hotel. 9219—1—30 FOR SALE—Cheap. Work horses. R. L. 

McPherson, Phone 2442-14. H. A. FOSHAY
Phone Main 3808 

Evenings 4429

9293—2—2 F?rRuc^D«WM-6°Æ
Street Extension. Phone 4710.

WANTED—Girl. Apply 198 St. James 
9222—1—30 Use the Want. Ad. Waystreet FOR SALE—Large load hardwood, $5. 

Call Michael Owens, Lakewood.
9295—2—5

k
WANTED — Undergraduate nurse for 

night duty.—Apply with references, 
the Superintendent of Nurses. St. John 
County Hospital. 9061—1—30

9084-1-30The Income Tax
ChurchiU is credited with a desire to 

knock a shilling a pound off the in
come-tax. If he does that both the 
masses and the classes will acclaim him 
for the total taxation per capita in 
Great Britain is now more than $75 a 

The income-tax alone is a verlt-

IFOR SALE—Cheap. New hot point 
Main 2793-31. even- 

9285—2—2

FOR SALE—Latest type computing 
scale, 3 to pick from, 2 Toledo's, j 1 

Dayton. Good as new. Half price.—H.
141 Waterloo street, 

X 9234—1—3)

TO LET—In Marr concrete building, 162 
Union street, suite of five heated of-i 

flees, one hfls a complete bath attached, j 
These offices are most suitable for a 
film exchange.—J. H. Marr.

electric heater, 
ings after ♦ seven. COALFOR SALECOOKS AND MAIDS

We are handling one of the 
best Soft Coals on 

the market.
McBean PICTOU 

Also all kinds of dry, cut 
Wood.

EXPERIENCED general maid. Refer
ences required. Apply Mrs. James 

Carvell Hall. 9291—2—2
9304—2—2

C. Robertson, 
Phone 6457.

McAvity, mo
Mill* street, corner 

of Union, all weH lighted and heated. 
One desk room space. Also top floor.— 
Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd.

TO LET—Offices at
WANTED—Girl for house work.—Ap

ply 186 King St. East, Mrs. Carleton.
9238—1—30

year- 
able nightmare.

Whatever Churchill’s good intentions 
may be, however, treasury returns so 
far have indicated that sixpence is the 
closest shaving in this respect that the 
Federal exchequer can permit. It is 
considered hardly likely that other 
noteworthy tax reductions will be at- 
tempted.

FOR SALE — Duplex Auto-Knitter, 
Cheap. Inquire Box V 77, Times Office 

9233—1—30
self-contained Homes onTwo, only, attractive 

Duff erin^ Ave., Portland Place.
One. our popular model, containing Sun Porch. 

Living Room witK fire place. Dining Room. Kitchen. 
Pantry and Rear Porch; three bedrooms and bath. 
Concrete basement with furnace.

Large lot beautifully improved with lawn, hedge 
and flowering shrubs.

9126—2—2
WANTED—Capable ând honest house- 

keeper to care for old lady, not In
valid. Box V 66, Times. 9179—2—3

TO LET—The splendid offices at 7 Nel
son street, vacated by the Imperial 

Oil, Ltd.' Alterations to suit; heated; 
central. Rent reasonable. Possession 
about May 1st.—Apply to T. Harrison 
Bullock, Phone M. 4208.

FOR SALE—One lady’s raccoon coat, !n 
good condition; one lady’s muskrat 

Prices low.—Apply evening, 10 
9180—1—30 CITY FUEL CO.«coat.

Spruce street.AGENTS WANTED
Phone 468—257 City Rood9209—2—3FOR SALE—Oak beech, birch, maple, 

elm. Will be sawed to order; also sled 
runners.—Thos. Joyce, Petersvillp.

HOME—$1
hour for your spare time writin^shuw-

you with work. West 
Service, 37 coiborne

to $2 anMAKE MONEY AT
TO RENT—Offices in the Lake of ‘he 

Woods Building, 6 Market Square.— 
Apply on premises. 9169—2—8

TO LET—May 1st, modern seven room 
flat, heated.—Apply 66% Wright.Preference.

As regards the adoption of far- 
reaching Imperial preference, whereby 
goods and products from and to the 
dominions would be accorded tariff 
favoritism, it is believed unlikely that 
much if anything can be accomplished 
before summer. Premier Baldwin and 

of his followers are strongly be
hind the scheme.

Quarters close to the government 
have suggested the possibility of in
stituting a form of limited protection, 
wherein the burden of proof would 
rest with individual industries. Each 
desiring protection, under this forecast, 
would have to produce proof of specific 
disabilities before being taken under 
cover.

9131—2—2
struct and supply 
Angus Showcard 
Building, Toronto.

9299—2—5

Besco CokeBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES OFFICE or lodging rooms to let.—Apply 
- Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora

tion. 9126—2»—2
TO LET—Modern heated flat, 165.— 

Main 583-31.SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—Exceptional opportunity for 
meat business; best stand In the city, 

special advantage to party having 
experience and some capital. Only those 
Interested considered. For further par
ticulars address Box V 68. Evening 
Times Office. 9186—2—3

9282—2—2
The other is larger and contains Sun Porch, Liv

ing Room with open Fine Place, Dining Room. 
Kitchen. Pantry and Réar Porch; four Bedrooms, 
sleeping porch and bath. Concrete basement with 
furnace, lawn'and garden.

Both are nicely situated in this Garden Home 
district where residential Restrictions prevail.

Terms:—A cash payment, then monthly pay
ments the same as rent. Under this plan the money 
ordinarily paid in rent buys a valuable freehold 
home.

Inspection by appointment any time.

Best Quality.
Order While Unloading. 

Prompt Delivery.

TO LET—9 room heated flat, 102 Wat
erloo street.—Apply to P. J. Fitzpat

rick, M. 554. 9264—2—4

with STORED TO LETWANTED—Dressmaking and plain sew
ing by the day.—Misa Ella Morrison. 

M.] 1812-21. 9252—1—30 GROUND FLOOR building 42 Water 
street, suitable for store or office. 

Also office ground floor Prince William 
street.—Apply G. S. Dearborn, 93 Prince 
William St.____________________ 9303—2—5

TO LET-—New heated store, 96 Char
lotte street.—G. ‘Fred Fisher.

TO LET—Modern 7 roomed flats. Ap
ply Mrs. James Walsh, 138 Leinster 

street. 9256—2—4
POSITION WANTED by young ran 

with eight years’ banking experience. 
Good references.—Box V 74, Times.

9206—2—4

many D. W. LANDWANTED—GENERAL
TO LET—Three room basement ‘Mrfatj 

Waterloo street. Phone 2394. t
9251—1—86

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055

"WANTED-t-Seven or eight roomed, mod
ern flat, central location, May 1st.— 

Phone Main 558. 9297—1—31
WANTED—Reliable woman wants place 

as housekeeper In family of two. Mrs. 
Smith, 27 Lombard street, City.

9315—2—2
MODERN bright flat, Douglas Ave.— 

Telephone M. 1188. 9211—1—30WANTED—Room and board by business 
1, Times. 
9287—2—5

TO LET—Frost proof warehouse, with 
office privilege.—Phone Main 2345.

9294—2—5
girl. North End.—Box V )AD COVE COAL $13.50 Per T.

GE COAL .............. $9.00 Per T.
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pe, T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOÇT WOOD

BRO
WANTED—General office work or work 

In cashier's office.—Box V 69. Timer.
9189—1—30

RIDTO LET—A tractive flats nnd cottages 
on Mt. Pleasant; 6 rooms, modeln, 

$35; also choice building lots for sale. 
Restricted residential section, twelve 
minutes from King street.—Apply «2 
Parks street, Main 1456.

WANTED—Small flat, near Waterloo 
street, for three adults.—Box V 78.

9288—2—2
TO LET—From Mhy 1st., building 

corner of Canterbury and Church 
streets, known as the Bowes’ Building, 
or will rent separately ground floor at 
one time occupied by the Board of Fre 
Insurance Underwriters. — Apply to 
Vassle & Company, Limited.

FOR SALE—AUTOS Times. »
Unemployment Problem*

The success of Mr. Baldwin’s admin- 
ietration in this respect probably will, 
automatically, determine what it can 
do toward dispersing the army of un
employed, still numbering well over a 
million. It appears, however, that other 
factors in the world situation will play 

small part in cutting down the 
number of Britishers who are on the 
dole. The general " trade recuperation 
already resulting from the Dawes plan 
has had ample reflex here. Business 
has been picking up during the last 
few months.

But, besides trade booms and Im
perial preference, it is understood Bald
win has other ideas for the possible 
alleviation of unemployment. He has, 
however, so far clung tenaciously to the 
policy of encouraging home industry 
as his chief projected remedy for idle
ness.

A barrage of interpellations Is also 
certain on the increased cost of living. 
It is not unlikely, however, that the 
government investigating committee 
headed by Sir Auckland Geddes will 
soon have a tentative report ready re
garding the rising prices of food.

Housing also remains an acute pro^ 
lem in Parliament. It is probable the 
first legislation transacted will be pass
age of a bill extending the expiry of the 
Rent Restrictions Act from this year 
to 1918.

' -
WANTED—Small flat, furnished or un

furnished, for family of two; May 1st. 
—Box V 79, Times. 9283—1—81

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, equipped with starter.vfr. 447-41. TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, nice loca
tion, North End, six rooms, bath, 

lights.—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess St.
9223—1—31* i Sun Coal and Wood Co9271—2—4

iWANTED—To rent, office space with 
use of telephone.—Apply P. O. Box, 

9240—1—30
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars.^rhlch we sell at what they 
cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 

Garage, 98 ARMSTRONG S BRUCE LID.TO LET—Store 509 Main street. Large 
store, 25 x 75. Good for grocery and 

meats, dry goods or auto show room.— 
Apply Carson Coal. Co., corner Lans- 
downe Ave. and Elm St., Phone M. 2166.

9268—2—2

164. TO LET—Heated flat, all modern Im
provements, 226 Douglas Ave. Main 

1759-11 or 2177. 9218—2—3
Phone M. 1 346, 78 St. David St

WANTED—To rent, May 1st, large self- 
contained house, all modern conven

iences.—Telephone M. 4800.
twelve months.—Victory 
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.30 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

TO LET—Warm sunny fiat, hot water 
heating.—Mrs. Fleming. 66 Hazen St.

9140—2—2
no 9108—1—31 171 Prince William Street.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Germain street, 

occupation. Renovated 
Electrics.—Main 6206.

9254—1—31

TO LET—Shop. 68 
Immediate 

throughout.
l-22-tfWANTED—Two or three connecting 

rooms, furnished and with all modern 
conveniences. Write P. O. Box 1418.

9177—1—30

iFOR SALE—Kitchen range, complete 
with warming closet and hot water 

Enterprise make. First $15 
A bargain.—Butler, 65 Duf- 

9811—1—30

TO LET—Flat. 22 Bentley street. Seen 
by appointment. Call Main 906.

9027—1—30front, 
takes It. 
ferin Avenue.

TO LET—Two shops. Union street.— \ 
Apply Henry\ Dolan, 192 Union St.

V 8879—2—20HOUSES TO LET FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
f—22—1926

FOR RALE—Solid English oak dining
room table and 5 high back chairs, 

upholstered in leather. Price $80.—Box 
V 82, Times. 9272—1—30

TO LET—Cottage on Mount Pleasant, 
12 minutes from King street, six 

rooms and bath, hardwood floors, elec
tric, 
groun
1st. $35.—Apply 62 Parks street. Phone 
Main 1466.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
a, open fireplace, varandah and 

Immediate occupation or May
gai
ids. TO LET—From Feb. 1, self-contained 

flat, furnished or unfurnished, 31 
Gooderlch street.—Apply Mrs. C. W.

9122—2—2
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

Romans, on premises.WE have for sale a number of self- 
contained and two family houses in 

the city. If you are Interested please 
give us a call.—East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. street.

TO LET—House, 196 Waterloo street. 8 
rooms.—Apply M. Gertrude Campbell, 

21 Coburg street. 9289—2—5
APARTMENTS TO LET

TO RENT Auto RepairingTO LET—A desirable summer home at 
Riverside. partly furnished.—Apply

Mrs. I. Isaacs, 23 Coburg street, Phone 
4389. 9172—2—2

9301—2—3

Those splendid Dufferin Apartments 
opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel, 24 
rooms, single and en suite. Can be 
furnished without great cost. Splendid 
opportunity. Most attractive and rea
sonable rent arrangement available. 
Apply by making telephone appoint
ment.

MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim

ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—Two tenement house, 
equipped electrics and water. Large 

bam and hen house on grounds. Quant
ity of land available.—T. C. Snodgrass, 
Tel. West 306, Falrvllle. 9314—1—31

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
109 Hazen street, afternoons.

9155—2—9.
Carpenters-Buflders.AT ROTHESAY, practically new ten 

room, modern house, with garage and 
lot 160 x 224.—East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

TO LET—House, IS Wentworth street.— 
Joseph Ritchie, 45 Elliott row McBean PictonSTANLEY A. WILIAMS, Carpenter and 

Contractor. First class work done at 
reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2031, 48 Princess street.___________

9100—S—I
9800—2—3 F. G. SPENCER, Main 3900.

9049-2-7.
TO LET—10 room house, hot water and 

electric lights. Most desirable site In 
Main street. Excellent for physician.— 
Apply Dr. Maher. 9069—2—16

FOR SALE—Desirable self-contained 
dwelling, centrally located at 23 

Garden street, hot water heating; all 
modern Improvements. Garden In rear. 
Adaptable for conversion into flats.—Ap
ply Gandy & Allison. Ltd., North Wharf.

9239—2—4

Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 
Also Queen and all sizes of 

American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
’Phone M. 382

Dancing School' The grass-green emerald Is found in 
an almost Inaccessible locality In the 
Sal zb erg Alps.\ TO LET—Bedroom, living-room and 

kitchen, two paieries, electrics, sunny, 
use of bath, $15.—Phone M. 1325-21.

9309—1—31
TO LET—A desirable self-contained 

house, 9 rooms and bath.—24 Crown 
street.—Apply D. W. Puddington, 12 
North Wharf. 9108—1—31

WOODMERE. Open daily. Private and 
class instruction.—M. 2012.

9160—2—2>
AUCTIONS A MODERN six room heated apartment, 

from May 1st.—Apply Mrs. I. Isaacs, 
23 Coburg street, Phone 4389. HemstitchingFOR SALE—Residence of late M. G.

Teed; large freehold lot, brick house, 
electric light, hot water heating.—Apply 
Mrs. Teed, 119 Hazen street.

FLATS TO LETWHY KEEP 
SURPLUS

92-94 Smythe St.9160—2—3;
HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 

272 Princess St., M. 2357-31.TO LET—From May 1st, modern, heat
ed flat, ground floor, hardwood floors, 

set tubs.—122 Douglas Ave.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS9235—2—9FURNITURE, 

ORNAMENTS, 
etc., about the house, 
accumulating dust, 

when someone else NEEDS those very 
articles and are ready to PAY GOOD 
PRICES when sent to

BURGOYNE & WESTRUP, 
Sales Rooms. 82 Germain Street. 

Main 81.
’Phone, call or write.

8—26—1925 No. 1 Double Screened
FOR SALE—Three family house. Falr

vllle.—S. T. Cougle, Falrvllle. TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
apartments, right bell, evenings.—179 

Brittain. 9307—1—30

9244—1—31 Men’» Clothing BROAD COVE9210—1—30
TO LET—Upper flat, 207 Rockland road, 

FOR SALE—Two tenement freehold, 9 rooms modern, hot water heating, 
centrally located.-Box V 34,^ Times.^ separate fumace.-M. 4702. g2SJ_3_5

FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 
and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 

Co.. 182 Union St.TO LET—Small furnished apariment. 05 
Brittain street. 6713—2—20 Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 

Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar

By “BUD” FISHER McGivern Coal CoMUTT AND JEFF—WHEN IT COMES TO TEAMWORK—THEY *RE BUSH LEAGUERS
fHouT\ f GRG AT I t IVJST BOUGHT \ fTvs A FINKS. LOT, Tool IT'S '
THSY \ SONAe RjGAL <=STAT<E LOT NUtA^CR M ,
COMING, 1 ON Ttte CReiHT iwfi’ve / 3 \ subdivision numDcr 7 •
MVTT?„

M. -12 Portland Street'grgat; t .ivjst bought 
SONAe TÎÆAL <rSTAT£
ON THe CReiHT we've
esTAüLisnet» 1 ,_____-
PRgtty soft.' )

fPOOR ^ 
.TEAMWORK!,

t.f. PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE 

Lowest Cash Prices, Prompt Deliver 
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

ANTHRACITE

McGivern Coal Co
12 Portland St. 'Phone M. 4

f\T ONLY TOOte TWO PA*6

writes from SPlVlS TB MC. 
StGNieD MORGAN, TO 
MAKS TKe ReAL (ESTATE 
MCN IN FLORIDA THINK 
MUTT A ND x ARe

^----------- ----- .' _____S

ACADIA 
SPRINGHILL 
BUSH

s___  GREAT
i MONEY MAKER
IrOTTCi 11 Room Rooming 
|V • 1)1 House, present revenue 
11 ~ i m. , j $178.00 per month, fully

furnished, gas range, 
U coal range, furnace, set

tubs, running water in some rooms, ail 
floor coverings new, and furniture up 
to date. Location most central part of 
city. Very reasonable fpr quick sale. 
Apply F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 96 
Germain street. Phone Main 978.

wHAT
TH-t

Huh', cot *+i 
subdivision 7 l! f._ _; V

z\>

Ax\' IV jA mue
\v\ ■<

W:

ïm a&L - 'J/air lAV

i RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD
St. Extension. Phone 123.

J

V Av \ ;l\\\
a -3 ysr,J

zFLort

Combination coal and 
range,

range, small gas stove, 
library table, dressing 
table, iron beds, springs 
and mattresses, 9 wire 
back chairs, round din
ing tables, sideboard, 

carpet squares, congoleum rugs and 
•ilcloth, settees, parlor chairs and tables, 
upholstered parlor suite, pictures, etc., 

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain St., on Mon
day afternoon commencing at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

•N-i mm;
j

kitchengas X*?0.Ijf Hanover0T. ,'tiw &U i/i R ?■ Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO. 
Phene W. 678.

«|g% v r-a-H

vrs

‘m p x<a-, X

fr- • - ■?««# tf
x c rui~x>«r »iw..p*-— %

c
1/ >

)
i
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COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

In Stock ^
Welsh Hard Goal

IN

Furnace — Feeder
v Heater and flange 

i Sizes
11 The Best Produced ” 

Main 1913

Consumers1 Coal Co,, Ltd.

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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Tanlac puts solid flesh WARRANT 
scrawny bones_ 11 VO RATIONAL

you expect to get back
health and strength as Ion:; 1 flfllTTrn T f| H H V

body Is scrawny and nndet- Ilf 1 ü I j F H I 1 I I I H Î

Î Dominion Bank Head Saysl925\CQIJIQQ HflE T[1 
Outlook Good If All Will Help'

Beth Steel ....
Cast Iron Pipe 
Cen Leather ..
Cerro de Pasco 
Calif Pete ....
Chee & Ohio ..
Chile ......................
Cosden Oil ....
Cons Gaa ..........
Columbia Gas ..
Cent Can .............
Davidson Chem
Dupont .................
Erie Com .............
Erie 1st Pfd 
Gen Electric ..
Gen Motors ...
Gen Petroleum 
Great Nor Vfd 
Houston Oil 
lnt'l Tel & Tel 
Inspiration ....
Inter Nickel 
Indus Alcohol .
Invincible ..........
Kennecott ....
Kansas City South ..37%
Lehigh Valley .................. 77%
Lima Locomotive .... 69%
Marine Pfd ...................... 46
Montgomery Ward .. 51% 
Maxwell Motor A .... 77 
Maxwell Motors B .. 34% 
Marl and Oil ...
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard 
M K T Com 
National Lead 
New Ha/ven .
Northern Pacific ..•• 70 

123% 
43%

181
FINANCIAL 19% 19’4

53 Vs 53 Vi 53
28% 29 28%

35%
97% ona a m

76% 76%
49% 49%

„ x 67% 67%
46% 46 V* 46%

142% 142% 142% 
32 32 32
44% 44%

OILS AGAIN IRE 
LEADERS IN WALL 
STREET TRADING

76%
49% ROTHESAY WOMEN 

HELP CITY NEEDY
Sir Agustus Nanton Advises 

Hard Work, Capeful Buy
ing, Careful Living.

llow
“ your

67% can

ESTATE SUITS44% as your
weight? Let Tanlac put some good, 
solid flesh on your bones, put your 
stomach in shape to digest your food, 
purify your poisoned blood ! Then see 
how much better you feel.

307307 J^JANY FRIENDS have given 
money and gifts in kind to 

aid Rev. J. V. Young in his relief 
work for the poor of the Mission 
church parish but the women of 
Rothesay are assisting in a some
what novel way.

Each week they send in to Fath
er Young 36 loaves of bread, some 
of it "boughten” bread, but all of it 
very good to eat, and from the 
Mission church school Father 
Young dispenses this supply of the 
staff of life.

Tuesdays are loaf-giving days 
and sometimes Wednesdays but 
the supply is all handed out before 
the end. of the week- Father 
Young has regular hours when his 
needy parishoners call and out of 
the store of gifts he supplies their 
wants as he is able.

74%74% 74%
46% 46% 45%

7070%70 TORONTO, Jan. 29.—Addressing 
the 54th annual meeting of the Do
minion Bank at the head office here 
yesterday, Sir Augustus Nanton, presi
dent, said:

“I think it can safely be said that 
the bus'ness outlook for 1925 is good 
provided that every man does his share 
iri improving conditions, by hard work, 
careful living, and careful buying. Fur 
a number of years past our great com
mercial concerns have made little or 
no monev and have often ended in 
failure. This has practically ceased.’’

He said that the farmers had made 
but that the markets were

83% 
90% 
29% 
26 Vi, 
81% 
20% 
64%
37 % 
77%

T
51%

8583% Expropriation of Douglas 
Avenue Site For School 

Is Beginning.

1*90%90%
29%29% Claims Are Dropped by First 

and Second Wives 
of Owner,

26%26%
81% 81%

21%20%
In our files are one hundred thou

sand glowing letters of thanks from 
men and women who have been help
ed back to health and strength by 
Tanlac. What it has done for these 
folks It can surely do for you.

Tanlac is Nature’s greatest tonic 
and builder. It, is compounded after 
the famous Tanlac formula from poets, 
barks and curative herbs. It gets 
right down to the seat of trouble and 
makes you feel right from the first

64%54%
38
;s f.69% VALUATORS TO START 

WORK AFTER 20 DAYS
Some Stock Issues Reach 

Highest Levels Since 
Year 1923.

v
46%
61% CHILDREN WILL PROFIT 

THROUGH AGREEMENT
7777
34%
46%

34%
45%45%

124% 122%122%
17% Five Are to Compose Board 

But Names Not Yet Ready 
For Announcement.

17%17%
32%32%32%

157%157%167% Disputed Securities and Art 
Treasures Are to be 

Returned.

U. S. STEEL CONTINUES 
TO GAIN IN FAVOR

31%31%31% no money 
better for them. “Canada,” he con
tinued, “must draw closer together. 
Our markets should he reasonably pro
tected against the invasion from Hie 
smith lyho have put up a tariff wall 
against our farmers and manufactur
ers,”' said Sir Augustus. “We should 
trade with those who will trade with 

equal terms. We should buy 
Canadian or British goods and build 
up the country and empire.”

7070
123% 123%

48%
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American A .... 70 

|>Pan Am B .
Punta Sugar 
Phillips Petroleum .. 45
Pure Oil ..........
Prod & Ref .
Pacific Oil ...
Reading .............
Roy Dutch ...
Rock Island .
Rubber ...............
Shell Union Oil
5ugar ..................
Sinclair Oil ...
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry .
St. Paul Pfd .
Sims Petroleum 
St. L & Sou West ... 48

Pan-American, Phillips, Union
of California, and other representative Steel Foundries

San Francisco 
*tan Oil N Y ..
Stan Oil N J ..
Stan Oil Ky ..
Stan Oil Cal ..
Texas Company
Texas Pacific................... 44%
Transcontinental Oil . 5%
Tobacco B ...............
Timkens ......................
Union Pacific ....
TT S Steel ....................
United Drug ..........
Westinghouse ....
Wool ..............................
Wool worth ...............
White Motors ... 
sterling—4.79%.
N. Y. Funds—1-16.
Francs—5.41%.

48%
7070%

70% 7070%
44 The warrant for the expropriation 

of the site in Douglas avenue for the 
vocational school will be served on 
Sheriff Wilson this afternoon it .vus 
said today at noon by D- Gordon Wil- 
let, who has been searching the titles 
of the lots comprising the property.

It is to be signed by the chairman of 
the school board and will then lie 
handed to the sheriff.

! been advertised for 20 days, the sheriff 
board of valuators together

4444National Breweries Are the 
Only Bright Spot in Mon

treal Market Today.

44% 
32 VI 
31%

45
dose. I

Don’t put off taking Tanlac another 
day. Don’t go on dragging yoür poor, 
tired-out, sickly body around when this

32% All the liti-NEW YORK, Jan. 29. 
gation in New Jersey growing Out of 
the estate of George J. Gould will be

3231%
64% 64%

78%78% stomach complaint, lowered resistance, 
, . . . , indigestion and malnutrition Tanlac

great remedy can bring you quick win work wonders. Get a bottle this
very day and stprt 'celing better to-

54%54% us on
46 4646/ of Chancery ap-settled if the Court 

proves an agreement reached by attor- 
for Mrs. Guinivere Sinclair Gould

41%.4241% New Warden Named at
Oxford University

26%2726%NEW YORK, Jan. 29—Oil shares 
itaged another vigorous rally at thfc 
opening of today’s stock market in re
sponse to the announcement of a sub
stantial decrease In crude oil produc
tion.

relief.
In cases of torpid liver, rheumatism, night.

61%6363

BUTTER STANDARD 
MUST BE IMPROVED

23%2334
105%

23% neys
and the executors of the estate of 
George J. Gould and Mrs. Edith 
Kingdon Gould, his first wife.

This was announced by Ralph EJ 
Lum, counsel for Mrs. Guinivere 
Gould, who was George Gould’s sec
ond wife. He said the agreement 
would be presented to the court next 
week.

The agreement, it is believed, will 
lead to a settlement of Other litigation 
pending in the New York courts. 
Neither Mr. Lum nor other attorneys 
in the case would admit this, however.

105%105%
81 %
23 V,

81% 81% TAKE TANLAC VEGETABLE PILLS FOR CC ÏSTIPATIONCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 28- -H*. A. L. Fisher, 

Liberal M. P. for the combined Eng-, 
lish University, a forme' Min.star nf 
Education, was elected warden of 
New College, Oxford University, to
day. The vacancy was caused by 
the retirement of Dr. W. A. Spooner 
on Dec. 1. last.

23%
28%

23% After it has23%23%
4848 TANLAC727k72%

42
7274

\42 I will call a 
i and they will make their appraisement 

' i of the value. This board will be com
posed of five disinterested freeholders, 
not named as yet.

42%

ï: 46%46%. 46%
6074
47%

60%6074 British Representative Says 
Quality of Canadian Ship

ments Too Varied.

issues established the highest prices 47%47%

FOR YOUR HEAL VH46n«a
48

46%46
119-74

65%
Changes in other stocks 
with United States Steel

since 1923. 119% t66%were narrow, 
moving up to 127 3-4. 48%48 The Holders.t-44%45

74% RADIO MESSAGE IS 
SENT 9,000 MILES

The lot holders concerned are as fol
lows:

Mrs. Ida M. Harrison, wife of Leon
ard J. Harrison, owner of lots 18 and 
20. There is a house on these two lots 
and only right of way will be expro
priated.

The estate of Julia A. Johnston for 
which E. P. Raymond is executor, lots 
19, 21 and 42. Ix)t 42 is in the rear 
and is approximately 88 feet by from 
130 to 155 feet, i

The estate oU Sarah H. Latta, lots 
22, 23, 24, 25 and 43. Lot 43 is in the 
rear and is approximately 78 feet by 
155 to 170 feet

Murray and Gregory Ltd., lots 43 
and 49. The whole of lot 48 is to be 
expropriated, but only right of way 
will be secured over lot 40, which is a 
large tract and extends in the rear to 
Marble Cove.

' The Carson Real Estate Company, 
lots 27 and 29.

5% NOTICEQuiet is Montreal. 74%74% WINNIPEG, Mas., Jan. 28—The 
status of Canadian butter on the 
British market, the urgent necessity 
of its improvement and the means to 
that end, were dealt with last night 
At the annual meeting of the Dairy 
Manufacturers Association by W. A- 
Wilson, dairy products representative 
at London, England.

Canada’s name 
good us it might be and the quality 
of the shipments from this Dominion 

far too varied, Mr. Wilson stat-

SAYS EMPLOYMENT 
FEDERAL QUESTION

38V,
149%
127%
114%

38%38% Re Vocational School Site 
Expropriation.

To Ida M. Harrison, Murray & Greg- 
oiw, Limited, Carson Real Estate Co. 
Limited, George A. Anderson, George 
McSherry, Margaret P. Wl odforde, 
Justus G. Lake, Estey J. McKim, Wm. 
V. McKinney, Chas. B. Ward, John 
R. Armstrong, Margaret T. O’Brien, 
Beatrice J. Wilson, Annie H. Cowan, 
Emma A. Cousens, Luther B. Smith 
and the representatives of the late 
Julia A. Johnston and Sarah H. Lat
ta, and all others who have or claim 
any interest in the undfcr-mentlone# 
property. „ , .

TAKE NOTICE that the Board of 
School Trustees of Saint John has, 
der the laws of the Province of New 
Brunswick by warrant dated the 28th 
day of January, A.D. 1925, directed the 
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint 
John to summon five disinterested free
holders of the City of Saint John, to 
meet at Douglas Avenue, in the said 
City, on the undermentioned property 
on WEDNESDAY, the 25th DAY of 
FEBRUARY NEXT, at half-past two 
o’clock in the afternoon, to view the 
following lots, pieces, or parcels of land, 
namely Lo'ts Nos. 19, 21-48 inclusive, 
with the rights of way belonging to 
the owners oTLots Nos. 18-49 inclusive 
all as shown, known and distinguished 
on the Plan B of the .subdivision of 

belonging to the Estate of the 
late Margaret A. Hazen, widow of 
Charles Hazen, prepared by •’■ s- ATm~ 
strong, C. E., and dated 1st March, 
1906, and Lot No. 20 on the Plan of 
Brunswick Realty, Limited, made by 
Gilbert G. Murdoch, D. L. S., and dated 
October 26, 1923, and to assess the
d B>*order of the Board of School Trus- 
tees of SainWohn.N

Secretary.

MONTREAL, Jan. 29—Trading was 
not very active on the local stock mar
ket this morning during the first 15 
minutes, the only active feature being 
National Breweries, which on good 
demand, rose 2’/j to 68. Other prier 
changes were fractional and included 
Spanish River pfd. up ’/a to 125; Sha- 
winigan, up Y* to 187Vi- Dominion 
Bridge up Vi to 88 3-4; and Winnipeg 
Railway, up %.to 43V4- One board lot 
of Asbestos pfd. changed hands up 3% 
at 78Vi. Consolidated Smelters, whose 
strength and activity have featured the 
market for some days past, was the 
second most active issue this morning. 
But was unchanged at 64. The balance 
of the list was neglected.

Cable Transfers.
MONTREAL, Jan. 29—Cable trans

fers 4.79 3-4.

149 149%! Children Benefit,127127
114

Under the terms of the agreement, 
executors for the estate of the first 
Mrs. Gould withdraw their claim to 
$1,000,000 in Liberty bonds given by 
George Gould to the then Guinivere 
Sinclair. The second Mrs. Gould also 
withdraws her claims for one-third of 
the Gould art treasures, valued at more 
than $1,500,000.

In agreement to relinquish her claim 
to the art works of her husband, Mrs. 
Guinievere Sinclair Gould sacrifices her 
own interests for those of her three 
Children. Under the terms of the agree
ment the art treasures will go to the 
estate of George J. Gould. The three 
children have three-tenths interest in 
that estate. Thus Mrs. Gould fortifies 
their position, though at a loss to her
self. '

74% 74%
52% 52% \114114
74 74 74 Human Voice Broadcast From 

Pittsburgh, is Heard in 
Australia.

<

Canon Vernon Says Work Situa
tion is Beyond fconference 

Stage.
was not at all as

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Jan. 29.

Open High Low 
.. 65 65 64%
.. 46 47% 46
.. 78% 80 78%

23%. 22%
61 * 59

135% 135
29% 29% 29%

Stocks to 12 noon. *NEW YORK, Jan. 28—A human 
voice last night rode the air across the 
continent from Pittsburgh, crossed the 
Pacific and delivered its message to 
hundreds of thousands of persons in 
Australia, more than 9,000 miles away. 
Officials of the Westinghouse Company 
declared the achievement to be the 
greatest in radio history. A cablegram 
received here several hours after the 
broadcasting related that the voice had 
been distinctly heard by radio set own
ers at Sydney, Australia, and at Ra
ha ul, British New Guinea.

twas
ed.Abitibi Com .

Asbestos Corj 
Asbestos Pfd .
Atlantic Sugar 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd .. 59U 

Telephone .............186*

HAMILTON, Jan. 28—“I cannot 
think of anything saddèr than an able- 
bodied man.tramping the streets look
ing for work. I do not wonder that he 
becomes bitter and secs red when he 
thinks of the ones at home without 
food or fuel. The situation is serious 
and beyond the conference stage. 1 
believe it is the biggest problem in 
Canada.”

This was the declaration of Rev. 
Canon Vernon following presentation 
of the report on industrial life by Prof. 
T. R. Robinson of the University of 
Toronto to the social service convention 
here.

Canon Vernon thought that the solu
tion was a federal matter.

The. standards of butter had to be 
raised, and Mr. Wilson stressed the 

summer butter to23
fallacy of holding 
export in the winter-Bell

B C Fish
Brazilian ........................... 67
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 9*;
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 32 
Brompton 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com .... 9&H 
Can Cement Pfd ....118 
Can Converters 
Can Cottons .
Can Ind Alcohol .... 19% 
Can Steamships .... 13*4 
Cons S & Min 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners 
Dom Glass .
Dom Steel Corp Pfd .. 88
Dom Textile ..................
H Smith Pfd ...............
Laurentlde ....................  82
Lyall Com ...............
Mackay .........................
Mon D H & Pr ...
Nat Breweries ...
Ogilvie Milling ..
Price Bros ...............

- -Shawlnlgan .....................r\Z~\i
Sher Williams Pfd ..109
Spanish River.............. -.109
Span River Pfd ....125 
Steel Canada 
Steel Canada Pfd ....110
Twin City ...................... fi3
Wlnlixpeg Electric ... 43*4 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 91 
Banks:—

Roypl—233.
Nova Scotia—265. 
Union—107.
Comemrce—197.

Victory Loans:—
1983—106.30.
1934—104.

un-
57 56 SHIPPING9% 9
92

PORT OF 3T .JOHN.29% 29%29%
868S86 Cleared. „

Thursday, Jan. 29.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Dlgby; Keith Cann 177, 
Peters, for Westport; gas schr. Walter 
C., 12, Belding, for Lepream

Sailed. ‘ „„ /
Wednesday, Jan. 28. 

Kamouraska, 2673, McDonald.

95% 96%
113113 A Larger Lot.Claims Withdrawn.NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.

Open High l.ov 
119% 119%

71 71
77% 77%

166% 166% 
198% 198% 

99% 99%
69 69

132% 1317. 
44% 44%
79% 79%

131% 131%

858585
George A- Anderson, lot 44, which is

73 feet by 170,to 175 feet.
George McSherry, lots 26 and 28. 
Margaret P. Woodforde, wife of John

M. Woodforde. lot 45, which measures
74 feet by 170 to 175 feet.

Justice G. Lake and Estey J. Mc
Kim and Emma A. Cousens, lots 3C 
and 82.

William V. McKinney and Clarence 
B. Ward, lots 31 and 33.

Hon. John R. Armstrong, lots 34, 3.7, 
36. 37 and 46. Lot 46 is 87 feet by 
from 135 fee' to 170 feet.

T. O’Brien, wife of Wil-

111111 111 Under the agreement all the claims of 
Mrs. Gould on behalf of herself and her 
children are withdrawn. The chief of 
these was that involving the art works. 
In return the executors for Mrs. Edith 
Kingdon Gould waive their demand for 
the Liberty bonds and these bonds will 
be turned over to the truste* of the 
George J. Gould estate for Mrs. Gtiini- 
rere Sinclair Gould, and her three chil
dren. The executors of the first Mrs. 

..Gould’s ^ estate also relinquish their 
claim to $2,500,000, representing the In
come from stock of the Pacific Express 
Company, and this amount also will 
remain in the estate of Mr. Gould.

The agreement is considered advan
tageous to the children of Mrs. Guini
vere Sinclair Gould. By it the estate 
of George J. Gould is enriched by the 
art and by the accrued income of the 
Pacific Express stock. As they share 
in the estate they gain just as much 

than they would hud litigation

Stocks to 12 noon 19% 19
13%18%

64%
84%

63%Atchison .........................
ArrTH & L Pfd ....
Allls-Chalmers ....
Am Can .................... ..
Am Car Fdry ....
',m Smelters .............

sphalt ............................
il Tel ............... ....
nhconda ..................

Halt Ohio ....................
Bald Locomotive ..

64
71 84%. 

92% 91%
116% 116%

84%
Stmr. 

for Norfolk, Va. Get Rid of 
Piles — Now

91%
116%

3838
70% 70%

82 , 82

MARINE NOTES.70%
7459 7476 fromThe steamer Thoradal sailed 

Boston last evening for this port to load 
scrap Iron for Baltimore.

The K. M. 8. P. Chignecto shifted last 
evening from Refinery to Pettingell 
wharf to complete discharging cargo. 
She will sail on Saturday afternoon for 
Bermuda and the West Indies via Hall-

A box of Pyramid Pile Supposito
ries Is your best friend to stop mad
dening1 pain, put out the fire of 
burning soreness, relax protrusions 
and give you grateful ease and 
comfort. Thousands testify. Many 
say Pyramid averted operation* 
Step Into any drug store for a 60c box.

202020 R. C. IMMIGRATION 
AGENCY IS PLANNED

117% 117%
172% 170 .

08 67’/.

11776
170
67%

150 1501 no lands3636 36IMPERIAL OIL 138 137%
109109 Margaret

liam O’Brien, of Halifax, lots 38 and 4b 
Annie II. Cowan, wife of Joshua 15 

Cowan, Jr., and Beatrice J. Wilson 
wife of John E. Wilson, lots 39, 41 and 
47. Lot 47 is irregular in shape and is 
a large area in the rear.

One lot on Brunswick Place belong
ing to Luther B. Smith and measuring 
40 feet by 50 feet is to be expropriated 
to give another entrance to the school 
site.

The Btrte la expected here this even
ing from Philadelphia to load potatoes 
for Havana.

The Manchester Corporation sailed 
from Manchester on Saturday for fet. 

44% 43% John. „ , , ,
The Manchester Mariner Is due here 

over the week-end from Manchester.
The Manchester Division will sail on 

Saturday for Manchester via Halifax. 
The Arlano Is expected over the ween- 

' end from London and Hull with general

C^fhe collier Kamouraska sailed yester- 
for Norfolk after dls-

109H 109
125 “ 124%LIMITED

To Holders of Registered Shares 
and Holders of Bearer 

Share Warrants

LECTURE ENJOYED.
Centenary Hall was well filled last 

evening when Rev. R. G. Fulton lec
tured and showed pictures portray
ing 100 years of the Methodist 
Church in Canada, Japan and China. 
Judge George A. Henderson also 
showed several groups taken 25 
years ago. The evening was greatly 
enjoyed. /

848-1 Si Knights of Columjius, at Winni
peg Conference or Deputies, 

Take up Project.

no no
64

9181

REGISTERED SHARES
TAKE NOTICE that the existing 

REGISTERED shares of the Company 
of a par value of $25.00 each having 
been converted Into shares without par 
value. Stock Certificates for the existing 
REGISTERED Shares now outstanding 
may. after the second day of February 
be deposited ONLY at the Office of the 
Company, 56 Church Street. Toronto, 
for cancellation and exchange for new 
Certificates for shares without par vain#. 
Each share of the par value of $25.60 
having been converted Into four shares 
without par value the new Certificates 
for shares without par value will he 
for four times the number of shares 
represented by the existing certificates 
surrendered for exchange.

Plans for the organization of a 
Knights of Columbus immigration 
agency, under the direction of the Do
minion Government and the Roman 
Catholic church, were discussed at a 
conference of state deputies of^tlie 
organization who gathered in Winnipeg 
this week from all parts of the Do
minion. E. J. Henneberr * of St. John 
is the New Brunswick representative.

2-21more
separated these, items in their entirety 
or in part from the estate.

I day afternoon —
ChThgeln|'insmnharrri:fcdmat1I°.où‘îsbu?fî on

proceed i#o «hî ^om^efe’'cargo 

for New Zealand and Australian ports. 
The Tuscanla was at Havana on 

her special West Indies

Montreal Bank Teller Hit 
and i* Robbed of $5,000Morning Stock Letter.

(From McDougall & Cowans.)
NEW YORK. Jan. 29—The market 

once more developed a very strong un- Tuesday on
verv°strongBtandysometlof rails. Unless CITh|'California arrived at Chrtstobal on 

something out of ordinary happens. It Mon<jav and sailed the following day on 
looks like a strong market. In at least her cr{i!se around the world, 
pnrt of the list in the next few days. The schooner Frances J. Elkin Is due 
Oils maintain their lead and are likely at charleston, S. C., to load hard pine 

tgher, particularly Skelly. Pan (or Cuba.
the Standards. mhe schooner Eugenia O. MaoKay Is en 

route from a U. S. port to Halifax with 
coal.

Suit Is Ended.

Children CryfeïThe agreement also brings to an end 
a suit involving the administration by 
George Gould of a trust fund created 
by Jay Gould for his grandson, the 
present Jay Gould. The term* of the 
agreement in this resggg* were not 
made public but it was said that they 
were agreeable to the principals, King
don Gould and Schuyler Neilson Rice 
on the one hand and Jay Gould 3rd and 
the Commercial Trust 
New York on the other.

The attorneys in the litigation are 
McCarter and English of Newark and 
Gillespie and O’Connor of New York, 
representing the George J. Gould es
tate; Lindabury, Depue and Faulke of 
Newark, representing Mrs. Edith King
don Gould’s estate, Lum, Tamblyn 
and Colver of Newark, representing 
Mrs. Guinivere Sinclair Gould and her 
three children ; Gcorfe W. Wickersham 
of New York and Fisk and Fisk p( 
Jersey City, representing the Commer
cial Trust Company of New York.

The Chancery Court will be asked 
to fix the fees of the attorneys if the 
principals cannot agree

WIN PRIZES.
The carnival on the Carelton Rink, 

last night, brought out a large number 
of patrons and the costumes displayed 
were greatly admired. The judges had 
considerable difficulty in making their 
awards but finally decided as follows; 
Lady's first prize. Miss Helen Ougler, 
as “Scan-mouche” ; lady’s second prize,
Miss Leona Connors, as ----
Dancer”; gentleman’s first prize, F. 
Robson, ns “It A ain’t Goin’ to Rain 
No Moa,” and second prize, William 
Thompson as “Post No Bills.” The 
judges were Mrs. William Ring, Miss 
Hayward and Miss M. Hcpburne.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Jan. 28—Hit over the 

head with a blunt instrument, Joseph 
Arthur Boyer, 26, teller of the St. Anne 
de Bellevue branch of the Banque 
d’Hochelaga, is in hospital in a serious 
condition, and a sum estimated at be
tween $3,000 and $5,000 is missing as 
the result of a hold-up of the branch 
of the bank this afternoon._____

Object Stated.
The object is to assist in directing 

Roman Catholic immigra-and placing 
tion in Roman Catholic colonics, ac
cording to a statement made at the 
close of the conference by J. I- Morkin. 
Manitoba state deputy. Before details 
can be arranged, however, the approval 
of the hierarchy of the church and the 
supreme board of the, .Knights of Co
lumbus of America must be obtained, 
as well as the consent of the govern
ment. It may take two or three years, 
Mr. Morkin said, for the scheme to 
work out. Tlie combination of exist
ing Catholic immigration organizations 
will he the aim.

Hon. Georges Boivin of Granby, su- 
dlrector for Canada, presided.

g
cai

to go 
Amu.,
High
the rails. This 
great advance 
had and If the market evens up the 
rails should be the features with the 
oils. The possibility of mergers is al
ways present in the rail group, and we 
should have a merger rail market some 
tlmv>thls spring. Goodrich Rubber on 
Its annual report reflects the change 
that has come about In the rubber in
dustry. For the long pull the rubber 
stocks look very good, ifnerally It Is 
probably wise to cut down cofi>%iments 
In the general run of Industriale afit?’ 
wait for a reaction to buy back.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

SHARE WARRANTS Idewater and 
r-loadlngs attracted Interest to 

has not had the 
Industrials have

SHARE WARRANTS must be sur
rendered with Coupons 23 to 40 both 
Inclusive attached, as soon as possible 

the second day of February either 
the Head Office of the Company. 66 

Street, Toronto, Or at The Na- 
Clty Bank. 56 Wall Street, New 

York and upon euch surrender new 
Shan, Warrants will be delivered for 
shares without par value at the same 
ratio as that mentioned above, namely— 
four shares without par value bearing 

number 1 to 20 Inclusive for

3ft3 group 
that the Company of mTRADE STIMULUS 

IN “RUGGER” VISIT
after

G. W. V. A. ENTERTAINS,Jhurch
tional II w

The first of a series of entertain
ments planned for the winter season 

held last evening by the St. John 1 1 l<„
was „
Branch, G. W. V. A- There was a 
large attendance and the different 
numbers on the programme were great
ly enjoyed. There will be a similar 
entertainment each week. During the 
first part of last evening cards were 
played with Ralph McCormack win
ning first prize; Peter LeClair, second 
and Frank Ashe, third. Light refresh
ments were served and a programme 
carried out. Those taking part were: 
Jack Fleming, South End Male Quar
tette, Mr. Alcorn, Jack Rossley, Harry 
Short, Dr. Comeau, Harry Roberts, Dr. 
Irving, Harry Lutes and Thomas 
Moore.

Zcoupons
each par value share of $26.00 repre
sented by the Warrants surrendered for

To avoid delay, and confusion In re
ceipt of the next dividend, Shareholders 
should if possible, deposit their existing 
('ertificates or Share Warrants for ex
change prior to the fourteenth day of 
February, 1926.

NOTE. Coupons No. 23 to 40 Inclusive 
now attached to outstanding Warrants 
for par value stock are cancelled and 
will no longer carry any dividend rights.

Certificates and Warrants forwarded 
bv mall shall be at theVlsk of the sender 
nml should be registered and insured 
bv the -ender. Certificates or Warrants 
returned by the Company to holders will 
i„. likewise registered and Insured.

• by ORDER OF THE BOARD.
E. V. A. KENNEDY,

Secretary.

x--'“All Blacks,” Here Saturday, 
Regarded as Unofficial Em

pire Ambassadors.
MOTHER:- Fletcher’s > 
Castoria is a pleasant, harm
less Substitute for Castor Oil, 
Paregoric, Teething Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, espe
cially prepared for Infants iji

Current Events. preme
f/f

There are 42 In the New Zealand 
“All Blacks” Rugby football party 
due to land here from the C. P. steam
ship Montlaurier on next Saturday. 
They include an official group whose 
business it is to stimulate trade be
tween their country and Canada dur
ing their short stay in the Dominion. 
The athletes themselves are regarded 
as more than a football team. 1 1 liey 
are unofficial ambassadors, who, it is 
hoped, will do much to strengthen New 
Zealand’s relations with the Mother 
Country and other parts of the Empire 
they visit.

Other passengers on the Montlaurier 
are: Mrs. Houghton Lennox, wife of 
Mr. Justice Lennox, of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario; L. H. Wide of Not
tingham, Eng.; Gordon Day, of J. 
May & Sons, Leeds, Eng.; and M. 
Solomon of Toronto.

new YORK, Jan. 29—Bank of Eng
land rate unchanged at 4 per cent.

Llgget and Meyere declared regular 
quarterly dividend of 8 per cent, on 
common and common "B," December.

C P R groes $16.690,171, agalnet $19,- 
136,674; balance after expenses, $3,729.- 
310, against $3,956,127.

S. S. Kresge Co., year ended Dec. si, 
net Income $10.114.163. equal, after pre
ferred dividend, to $40.66 on common, 
against $38.14 last year.

Northwestern orders 36,000 tone rails 
from Illinois Steel and Inland Steel.

Lima Locomotive declared regular 
quarterly $1 on common.

'/TIME FOR NOTICES.
The moving days are drawing 

near, at least it Is about time the 
proper 
were
and tenant. St. John has in vogue 

plan whereby people generally rent 
their dwellings by the year with May 
1 fixed for the time of moving. With 
this plan is supposed to go three 
months notice of leaving.

on them. and Children all ages.armsnotices of quitting apartments 
exchanged between landlord

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.a Proven directions on

ssss
: >•POLICE EXAMINED.

FREDERICTON MARKET.
Prices in the Fredericton market on 

Wednesday were: Beef, seven to nine 
cents; pork, 13 to 15 cents; chickens, 
45 cents ; fowl, 40 cents ; butter, 19 
cents ; eggs, 65 cents ; wood, $6 to $10 
a load.

Fraser 
Companies 
Limited—

6 p.c. Bonds
Due Jan. 1, 1950

“Ballet :Police headquarters was a büsy place 
last night when the first-aid examina
tion of the department was conducted 
by Dr. G. G. Corbett and Dr. C- M- 
Pratt. Every member of the force was 
examined and it is understood that 
every man made a good impression.

:

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada
v First Mortgage 5% Bonds

i

:
:Brokers' Opinions. “Best Thing in the World 

For Delicate Girls”
Due March 1st, 1955. 

miles of the centre of

Dated March 1st, 1^25.:
:NEW YORK, Jan. 29—Joscphthal

constructive activities
to the low cost pro-

! mmi £pCu£:JfoPnh°o? Ca5nX iSS S ^Montreal and Toronto is
^Irst Mortgage^ EkmdsVC The^saf et y ^ the investment°may be measured 

by the indispensability of that service.
We are receiving applications for Bonds of the new issue of 
$25,000,000, secured by First Mortgage on property valued at 
over $88,400,000.

Price: 98 and interest, yielding about 5.13%
Payment in U.S. Funds.

We advise you to order immediately.

"Believe all 
should be confined
dUHmfaeman "Oils offer best trading

mHornblowe:!—"The genera, situation 

sttll points tn a series of rallies and re- 
actions with continued strength In ,
01 BlocîS Maloney;—"On all set-backs, 
would buy good oils, c.0P[>eI?flta.ndT,r^,n' I 
but on strong spots take profits. It wl j 
continue a two-sided market for a ( 
time."

Price 97 Va and Interest, 
to yield 6.20^% Mrs. John Bennett, Boggy Creek, Man., writes;

“My little girl had organic nervous trouble, could not sleep, had 
headaches and fainting spells. This went on for three years.

and three doctors helped her very lit- 
tie. After reading of what Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food had done for others, I got 

for her. She is now so well that 
she is like a different child. She is 
fourteen years old and looks the pic
ture

I :
:i i severe :
:m
:

some
:JOHN J. FOOTE ILL. |

1 ■ His many friends in the city and else-1 
where will be sorry to hear of the ill-| 
ness of John J. Foote, who is a patient j 

■ at the General Public Hospital. H's , 
condition is improving and a steady j 

. recovery is hoped for. Ill 1901 Mr. 
Foote opened in St. John a branch nf j 
thé MeClary Manufacturing Company, : 
remaining here as manager until 1906. 
Since then he was in charge at Winni- | 
peg and Vancouver, with supervision j 
over branches in western Canada. As j 
general sales manager at present his ; 
duties take him to all sections of the 

. Dominion.

1w0 : iof health.
5287 THE < “We have used Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food for 
different members of the 

• family, when recovering 
from “flu” and scarlet 
fever, and it has always 
helped them."

i IX.Full Particulars gladly fur
nished on request.

*

I
/

Royal Securities Corporation
^ Limited

iEastern Securities Go.
yfLIMITED 

Head Office 
✓ St. John

7iy2 Prince William Street, St. John
Halifax

5
. VancouverWinnipeg

I family medicine
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

90 eta. a box of 60 pills, Edmanson. 6aUa & Co., Ltd., Toronto

TorontoMontreal

1 9 .M.IJLK «•JgJULKKJJUUULiAàCharlottetownHalifax 56I

k
*

m

W

:;x

Got Rid of 
Neuralgic Pains

“I suffered four years from 
indigestion and neuralgic 
pain. Now, thanks to Tanlac 
I am in perfect health.”

A. R. Anderson 
1505 Austin Street 
Houston, Texas
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WAR BREAKS OUT IN RANKS OF
■________ | *-***m**S. <S*xm**H*S> JRESENT ACTION ^ ^ePresente^ At The Westminster^ Dog Show In New York

Br,d,enT^Meet Martin IIO fflfjCIEflS

<SxSxSv$x$xSxH*S><SxSxH*$*$x$-<3xS>

l II, C. I. MS 
FOB BIB BOXING

It’s a Dirty Game, MatesOF PRES. MILLIE Alo-g ■tEgg0~rt'T— BOSTON, Jan. 29—Bridson
Greene of Medford, claimant of 
the New England welter mat 
title, has notified Paul Bowser that 
he will meet Gil Martin of Law
rence in a title battle at the Grand 
if the local promoter cares to stage 
it. Bowser is willing to put on the 
contest, but will not do so until the 

sign articles, place forfeits and 
As Nick

sè
;■ ■ m?*m i/¥\ETAILS of the death of Austin Greene, former pitcher of the 

" . Moncton professional basebaH team, have been received. Accord
ing to word reaching Moncton he was found by his father in a doorway 
of a house near his home in Roxbury. One of his eyes was discolored, 
his skull fractured and his hands frozen. He
to a hospital but died two days later. The circumstances surrounding 
his death are said to be very mysterious and the police are investigating

of foul play. Prior to joining the 
in the

r
Frank White and Ernest 

Stirling Resign 
From Office IN BIB CLASSIC&

living and was rushedwas W. men
name their referees.
Karavas and Louis Andrews have 
a similar argument as to the light
weight title, it would be a good 
scheme for them to get together at 
the same time on a winner-loser 
basis and cut the long-range con
versation.

War has broken out in the Irish Setter and Pointer 
Will Be Shown In 

The States

in the belief that it was a case
New Brunswick Independent League he pitched for Wilmington 
Delaware League and was given a try-out by the Boston Red Sox and
farmed o,ut. He was 21 years of age.

\ * * * *

Hope to Make Maritime 
Championships Meet 

The Best Ever

ranks of the Amateur Athletic 
officials in the Maritime Prov
inces due to an action of A. C. 
Millie of .Halifax, president of 
the Maritime Branch of the A. 
A. U. of C. in reinstating George 
Lowther of Amherst and Monc- 

and C. B. Lowerison, of

Ï.À:

I?:
Am

X * pii

K’i

V #

w wmmMEW YORK has certainly benefited by the Walker boxing law. Since 
H it was enforced four and a half years ago the State has realized 
a net profit of $783,046.70 from professional bouts. This represents 
amounts paid as tax on admission tickets to matches, license fees for 
boxers, managers, clubs, seconds, referees and other ring officials. The 
total amount received was $1,021,670, but it cost the State $238,624.94 
to regulate the game during that period. The fact that over a million 
dollars was paid in tax and license fees alone makes one curious to 
find out how much fans paid out during that period to witness the 
many bouts.

is St. John is to be represented at the 
Westminster Dog Show, which is 'a 
be staged in Madison Square Gard c,‘, 
New York, on February 10. 11 and 1:« 
Two dogs will be sent from here, one 
an Irish setter, owned by Ben. M. 
Montgomery of West St. John, and 
the other a pointer, owned by E. S. 
Buchanan of the city proper. The 
Westminster show is conceded to be 
one of the best held in America and 
dog fanciers all over the world will be 
interested in the awards.

Sire Was Imported.

YANKEES RECEIVE 
O’NEILL’S CONTRACT

February 16 and 17 have been se
lected as the dates for the Maritime 
Amateur Boxing Championships to be 
staged here under the direction of the 
Young Men’s Catholic Institute.

Announcement to this effect was 
made last night by the committee in 
charge of the tourney and plans are 
now underway to make the meet the 
biggest amateur boxing show ever held 
in the Maritimes.

Not only will all the outstanding am
ateur boxers in the east be on hand to 
display their wares at this big tourney, 
but arrangements have been definitely 
completed whereby four boxers, who 
are to take part in the International 
Tournament at Boston, Will be on hand 
for the Maritime Championships.

ejmA

| .A, ,ton,
Dorchester. As a result of this 
action on the part of the presi
dent, Frank White, chairman of 
the New Brunswick Registration 
Committee, and W. Ernest Stir
ling, secretary, have tendered 
their ' resignations, protesting 

violation

- Satisfied With Terms Offered 
and Will Start Training 

Immediately.
à 4en •A limim &* * * * *
màHACK McAULIFF, former lightweight king who was the only cham- 

» pion in the history of the ring to retire without having been beaten 
in his career, is now earning a living in vaudeville. He is said 

to be looking fine and the only mark he bears of his ldng activity
In boxing is a slight cauliflower ear. 1

* *”- * * *

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Seven more 
members of the New York Yankees

.I„.d The I„,h I. -A.hu,» Are»»-
I ! .u- Her sire was “Murty of Boyne, whichbusiness manager ot the club. . . , - * vx, , i_„ »frcMiller Huggins, who was expected was imported, from Dublin by Mrs 
here, did notar rive, but sent word that! -. Haley of Cahfornia formerly 
he would be in New York Friday. He tins cty. Her dam vas /iena which 
forwarded thf signed contract of Steve was imported from England by Mrs. 
O’Neil, catcher obtained by the Haley. The pomter Donald B. was 
Yankees from the Boston Red Sox, sired by Barney, owned byJ. 3. Du- 
together with a statement from O’Neill rick, and his dam was A imy Ridge, 
that he was entirely satisfied with the ; Classes Entered,
terms offered him and that he would 1 / 
start training immediately.

once __ Mls against this action as a 
of the constitution of the Ama- 

Athletic Union of Canada.

announcement

■U■teur Arrange Special Classes. _____
Special classes have been arranged 

for these boxers, two of whom will 
represent Upper Canada, and two will 

the colors of the United States.

of that wheh the French XV met the#New Zealand All- 
Stadium In ankle.deep mud before the largest crowd 

Note the action despite

1 IKE ALL stremious sports boxing has its list of fatalities. A few . 
“ days ago D. T. Cyr.owski, known in the rink as “Gunboat Skee,” 
was so seriously injured in a bout that he died in a Newburgh hospital 
from cerebral hemorrhage. He was pitted against Mickey Met eigh 
of Newburgh and was quite badly outclassed. In the third round hf 
weakened and went down, but was saved by the bell. He gamely con
tinued the fourth round but went down quickly under a rush of 
blows. When,counted out it was seen that he was seriously injured 

examination disclosed that he was paralyzed. He had received 
a fracture of the temple. McVeigh was arrested on a charge of man
slaughter, but was later released pending a coroner’s Inquest. Many 
people when they read about a ring fatality clamor for laws to prohibit 
this brutality, but a glance over the sport columns during the, season 
will disclose that there are more football players killed on the gridiron 
than all other sports combined.

And It was all 
Blacks at Colombes 
that ever witnessed a rugby match in France, 
the mud-plastered condition of the players.

Cases in Dispute.
The Lowerison and Lowther cases 

placed in the hands of the Newwere
Brunswick registration committee for 
consideration and before they were 
dealt witji cards were issued by Charles 
Gillespie/of Moncton, junior vice-presi
dent, and hockey playing certificates 
were given out on instructions issued 
by President A. C. Millie to G. P. 
Bolton, president of 
Hockey Association. In the meantime,

wear
An effort was made by the Y. M. C. I. 
committee to bring two English boxers, 
who are billed for the International 
meet, to St. John, but the Old Cotintry 
mitt artists had already made arrange
ments to box in New York and St. 
Louis and were obliged 
the St. John invitation.

Yesterday announcement was made 
that the official sanction for the Mari
time Tournament here had been re
ceived from the M. P. B. A. A. U. of 
C, and immediately steps were taken 
to have the best of the amateur boxers 
In the three Maritime Provinces come 
to St. John for the 1926 championships.

The two dogs will be entered in the 
novice, liimt and open classes. After 
the big show in New York they will 
be sent to Newark, N, J, where they 
will also be shown. They will be 
taken to New York by Gerald Mc
Carthy, a well known local dog fancier 
It will be the first time that these dog' 
have ever been entered in a large show 
and not only their owners, but friend' „ 
and fanciers in the city will eager!> 
await news as to how they made oui 
while vicing for honors with some of 
the best dogs in America.
Carthy expects to leave here with tin 
dogs about February 7 and will pro 
ceed direct to New York.

Will Attend Show.
Keltic Wilson, another well know i 

local fancier, intends to go to New
___ T on T- . York to attend the show. He will no.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 29. rne j entries this year, although in

official board of the Fredericton Metho- he showed “Jennv Lind,” a poin
dist church has extended an unanimous / had the satisfaction of recei 
call to Rev. F. H Holmes the present ^ a-ward for thc second I s
pastor, to remain for another year, and sp*rtin(, (log in a„ classes. Last yes 
he has accepted. Mr. Wilson showed Champion “Ridg

way Game Feather" in Boston.
It is expected that other local dog 

fanciers will take in the show although 
i there is no talk of any other dogs beiiij.;
! entered.

Connie Mack’s Son
To Captain Team

an an
to turn down

the Maritime PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan- 29- 
Manager Connie Mack of the Philadel
phia American League Baseball Club 
announced today that his son .Earl 
Mack had been appointed ’Captain of 
the Athletics to succeed Danny Mur
phy. Young Mack formerly managed 
teams in the Carolina Association Blue 
Ridge and Three I leagues.

Secretary Stirling had been in commu
nication with President Millie. In con
versation over the long distance tele
phone. he said, Mr. Millie informed him 
that nothing would be done until re
commendations had been forwarded by 
him. These recommendations would- 
then have to be passed to the Mari
time registration committee for their 
approval and recommendation to the 
A. A. U. of C. as reinstatements can 
only be made by the parent body at 
their annual meeting.

Civil Service League.
Customs won all four points from the 

Hydro in the Civil Service League last 
night on Black’s alleys. The details 
follow :

Customs—
Wills ..........
Abel ............
Willet ........ .
Ross ..........
Yeomans ..

Printers’ League.*****
pLAY PIDGEON shooting In Louisville, Ky., Is a favorite sport.

Recently, however, Interest began to lag and it was decided „to 
introduce a new feature, which gave promise of bringing this pastime 
into greater popularity than ever before. It was planned to substitute 
live pidgeons for the clay birdies. This brought a strong protest from 
a certain element and a petition was filed with Governor Fields asking 
that he prevent this cruel innovation. It is apparently now lip to the 
Governor to decide whether or not the sport will be permitted. The 
pidgeons are cooped in a collapsible wooden frame and are liberated by 
pulling a cord. When they take wing the gunners take a bead on 
them and usually kill or wound the birds. Some years ago this sport 
was permitted and as far as is known there is no law in Kentucky 
prohibiting it.

The Jobbers defeated the Globe 
in the Mr. Meprinters three points to one 

Printers’ League on Victoria alleys last 
evening. The Globe and Telegraph- 
Journal teams will start the second 
series on Saturday afternoon- The re
sults last night follow:

Jobbers—
Lemmon

Will Attract the Best.
Halifax, Cape Breton and other sec

tions of Nova Scotia will send their 
outstanding amateur boxers to St. 
John, while this city and other New 
Brunswick cities and towns will be 
well represented at the tourney here.

John T. Power, C. A. Owens, F. W. 
Kelly and D. J. Core have been ap
pointed a committee to look after thc 
outside entries, while the local entries 
are to he handled by John Daley, W. 
E. Stirling and Noel Jenkins.

The ring and house committee in 
charge of the tournament is composed 
of Thomas Killen, P. J. Fitzpatrick. 
William Donahoe and John Daley, 
while the ticket committee includes J. 
H. Cohalan, H. J. Nixon, J. D. Whel- 
ley, George Gallagher and D. Leo Do-

Entry forms have been forwarded to 
the various athletic clubs throughout 
the Maritime Provinces, as well as to 
the different newspapers and all last 
year’s champions have been invited, 
and will doubtless be here on Feb. lb 
and 17 to defend their titles.

Plan Biggest Show.
At last night’s meeting In the Y. M. 

C. I. the various details of the tour
ney were discussed, the meeting being 
presided over by N. Dobblestein, with 
H. J. Sheehan as secretary.

Not in many years has such a pre
tentious programme been arranged for 
the Maritime Boxing Championships. 
It is expected that the entry list will 
eclipse all previous tourneys and the 
Y M C I. committees will spare no 
efforts to make this tournament the 
biggest amateur boxing show ever 
staged in Eastern Canada.

Total. Avg.
, 97 99 87 283 941-3 

76 88 90 284 842-8 
, 92 87 90 269 89 2-3 
. 80 88 71 239 79 2-3 
.103 108 105 316 105 1-3

Accepts Pastorate of Church 
In Capital For Another YearTotal Avg. 

231 77
209 69 2-3 
222 74 

. 252 84 
296 98 2-3

*78
73Lynch 

MacKenzie ... 75 
Priddle 
Quinn

448 470 448 1861 
Total.Passed By-Law. 80 Hydro—

G. Hatfield ... 82 82 78 242 
Cunningham... 97 86 79 262 
McAlister .
Stackhouse ... 64 85 93 242
H. Hatfield ; j. 94 81 76 251

86At the annual meeting of the A. A. 
U. of C. held at Vancouver in 1923 the 
convention unanimously passed a by
law that class B professionals, that is 

who did not receive money for

387 886 487 1210 78 84 75 237
Total Avg.

. 81 73 84 238 79 1-3
.... 53 74 77 204 68

. 74 78 66 218 72 2-3
.... 89 80 89 258 86

.. 79 85 82 246 82

Globe— 
Barton ... 
Tiplady . 
Fisher ... 
Russell ... 
Kennedy .

z
“Tiger” Flowers

Defeats Robson
men
their services, could only be reinstated 
at the annual convention. Up to this 
time the definition of an amateur was 
that a class A man, that is men who 
had received money for their services, 
could never be reinstated. At the 1924 
convention of the A. A. U. of C-, held 
at Winnipeg, 
amended so that class A men might be 
reinstated in exceptional cases—where 
a youngster was misled or inadver
tently drawn into the professional 
game, but this only by a 75 per cent 
vote of those present.

Lowerison is a class B professional, 
having played part of one gamç of 
basebil! with the Moncton professional 
learn in 1924. This man Is in the same 
:lass as Edward Martin of St. John, 
who played one game with the Port
land professional team and who was 
recommended by the Maritime regis
tration committee for reinstatement. 
Lowther played Independent hockey 
with the Amherst and Moncton inde
pendent teams since 1920 and is a class 
\ professional.

As a result of this applications from 
Amherst, New G’asgow, Stellarton, St. 
John and other places are said to be 
pending.

| SANCTIONS GRANTED 
FOR SKATING MEETS

415 418 401 1234
British Football Y. M. G L League.

Last night In the Y. M. C. I. House 
League the Paiges took three points 
from the Rolls Royce. The scores fol
low:

BOSTON, Jan. 28—Tiger Flowers, 
of Atlanta, Ga„ won a technical 
knockout over Tommy Robson, of1 
Malden, tonight when the referee ; Two of the biggest disappointments 
stopped the fight eàrly in the eighth of the recent baseball season were 

j>| round to save Robson from more of ; Uhle of Cleveland and Luque of ( ;n 
3 i the punishment which he had taken Çinnati. Right up with the Iehdmg 
3 'from the first. The weights were: hurlers in 19-3, the Indian and the lied 

Flowers, 169 pounds; Robson, 168. ! enjoyed anything but successful cam-
paigns last year. Critics expect them 
to get back into their real form agair 

| this season, however.

UHLE AND LUQUE.$76 390 398 1164
Clerical League.

EDINBURGH, Jan. 28—(Canadian 
Press Cable)—The draw for the second 
round of the Scottish Football Associa
tion cup is scheduled for play on Feb
ruary 7. Following are the encounters :

Kilmarnock vs. Heart of Milothlan.
Arbroath vs. Clyde.
Hamilton Academicals vs. East Stir

lingshire.
Celtic vs. Alloa.
Dykehead vs. Peebles Rovers.

• Montrose vs. Rangers.
Airdrieonians vs. Queen’s Park.
Patrick Thistle vs. Dundee United.
Dundee vs. Loehgelly United.
Armadale vs. Aberdeen.
Vale of Leven vs. Solway Star.
St. Mirren vs. Ayr United.
Motherwell vs. Arthurlle.
Royal Albert vs. Broxburn Athletic. 

' Falkirk vs. Dumbarton.
Raith Rovers vs. Bo’ness or Helen

sburgh. _________

the constitution was The New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
and T. S. Simms Co. broke even in 
their bowling match last night on Vic
toria alleys. The details follow:

N- B. Tel. Co. Ltd.— Total Avg.
105 80 82 267 89 
80 91 84 255 85

. 74 74 91 239 79 2-3
85 83 78 246 82
90 86 85 261 87

Total.
86 244
87 245 
83 259 
70 234

Rolls Royce—
Freeze .
Wall ..
I.ane • ..
Holland
Hazelwood ... 98 113 76 297

Committee of The New Bruns
wick A. S. A. Meet Deal With 

Applications.

75
. 84
.. 87

90
Till .... 
Black .. 
Ferris .. 
Nason . 
Marshall

HE GOT NOTHING.
The Sanction Committee, of the New 

Brunswick Amateur Skating Associa
tion, composed of N. P. McLeod (chair
man), Frank White, D, J. Core, R. S. 
Sime and Elmer Ingraham, members of 
the Board of Control, met yesterday 
afternoon and granted sanctions as fol
lows :

To the St. John Skating Association 
for elimination races on January 39-31 ; 
February 2, 4, 6, 7, 9 and 11, and the 
City Championships on a date to be 
determined by them on or- between 
February 11 and 14.

A sanction was granted to the Police 
Federal Protection Assoclaticii, under 
endorsement of the St. John Skating 
Association, to conduct races on Feb. 
19.

Sanction was granted to the North 
End Athletic Association for the Pro
vincial Championships between Feb. 
20 and Feb. 26.

• A sanction was also granted to the 
St. Peter’s Y. M .A., for the Maritime 
Championships on a date between Feb. 
27 and March 5.

These sanctions will be handed out 
on the payment of the regular fees.

I 434 437 402 1273 Grant of the Browns went to bat 13 
times last season, failing to get a hit, : 
base on balls, sacrifice or anything.

•Total. Avg. 
90 77 92 249 83

Paiges—
Kingston
Kirkpatrick ..82 77 91 250 83 1-3
Slattery .......... 71 94 89 254 84 2-3
Kearns ............ 73 98 75 246 82

....... 115 93 108 308 102 2-3

Vasco de Gama was regarded as oth 
of the handsomest men of Ills time.

434 414 420 1268
Total Avg.T. S. Simms Co.—

H Tower .... 84 90 86 260 8b 2-3 paiev
Lambert ........ 79 83 86 248 82 2-3
Oaft ... 78 84 85 24 < 82 1-J
Olive .*X.... 77 79 77 233 77 2-3
R. Tower ... 90 81 92 263 87 2-3

sfA Quality Product421 439 447 1307
Commercial League.

The Electorics won from the N. B. 
Power Co. team by a score of 3 to 1 
in the Commercial League series last 
night on Black’s Alleys. The details 
follow:

Electrics—
Pumpbell ....
Manning ........
Cos-man ..........
Cunningham .
Henderson ...

for Hair 
and Scalp

For twenty-five years 
Newbro’s Herpicide has 
maintained a standard of 
superior quality and excel
lence. Pure and clear, 
free from all grease and 
oil, without stain or dye, 
it may be used upon the 
most delicate scalp with 
absolute confidence.

408 417 426 1251
Clerical League.

PRESIDENT’S TROPHY Canadian National Express bowlers 
took all four points from the Imperial 
Oil Company in a Clerical League fix
ture last evening on Victoria alleys. 
The details were as follows:

Can. Nat. Express— Total. Avg.
75 88 86 249 83
74 83 79 236 78 2-3

Carpenter .... 92 74 91 257 85 2-3
McNiven ........ 83 86 91 260 86 2-3

110 82 82 274 91 1-3

THE PHANTOM FINN Total. Avg. 
” 260 86 2-3 

258 84 2-3 
245 812-3 
287 95 2-3 
813 1041-3

90
A. W. Covey May Resign.

A. W. Covey, honorary president of 
the A. A. U. of C., Maritime branch, 
said: “I wired Mr. Milite for Informa
tion In connection with this early yes
terday morning, but up to r-oon today 
have not received any reply. If the 
clubs of the Maritime P.,ivine's are 
going to stand for this ae'mn, it will 
he necessary for me to withdraw im
mediately as a member of this execu
tive. 1 am taking the matter tip with 
the executive of the A. A. L. of C.’ 
He said that the action of 'he parent 
body of thc A. A. U. of C. will likely 
be -to outlaw the Maritime branch.

75
91Four Rinks of Thistle Curlers 

Played Last Evening— 
Close i^cores.

97Paavo Nurmi Breaks Two More 
World’s Records in New 

York.

104Gray
Poole 457 1358

Total. Avg. 
248 82 2-3 
266 88 2-3 
229 761-3 
236 78 2-3 
322 107 1-8

N.
73Walton .... 

Newton ....
Clarke ........
Nevirs ........
Johnston ...

La*t night four rinks curled for the 
Presidents’ trophies at the Thistle 
Rink. The score by rinks follows:

Rink 2.
J. B. Patchell 
A. C. Rockwell 
W. S. Barnes 
W. J. Shaw, 

skip .„

Parfltt 82MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, 
New York, Jan. 28—Paavo Nurmi 
raced to triumph tonight in a mile 
and a half race featuring the Mill- 
rose Games.

Nurmi shattered the world’s rec
ord for the distance, marking the 
fourteenth record performance the 
Finnish phantom has set in his nine 

His time of 6.39 2-5 displaced

75434 413 429 1276 66Total. Avg.Imp. Oil Co.—
Patterson .... 70 73 71 214 71 1-3
Jones ..........  64 43 73 180 60
McPherson ... 74.. 93 93 260 86 2-3

77 82 79 238 791-3
79 73 89 241 801-3

Rink 1. 95 1 7B. Heans 
H. B. McAloney 
W. H. McFarlane 
H. W. Stubbs,

LOCAL SKATING 421 391 489 1301
The Pacific Dairies Ltd. and J. & 

A. McM’.Man teams play this evening 
in the Commercial League.

Flewelling . 
Thompson . Directions for Use1312skip

Elimination Races Will be Start
ed on East End Rink To- 1 

morrow Night.

Rink 4.
G. S. Bishop
I. F. Archibald 
H. M. McAlpine
J. A. Sinclair,

times a week and the sham- o 
about once a month, you can 
positively eradicate dandruff, 
check falling hair, and develop 
new hair-strength and vigor. 
Thousands of men and women 
have received permanent 
benefit from this treatment 
and a single trial will con
vince jrou of its merit.

At the first symptoms of trouble, 
usually dandruff or itching 
scalp, give the head a thorough 
shampoo with Herpicide Tar 
Soap. Follow this by an appli
cation of Newbro’s Herpicide 
thoroughly massaged into the 
scalp. By continuingthe Herpi- 
ctde applications two or three

Rink 3.
G. M. Lawson 
J. C. Courtneay 
Dr. F. P. Dunlop 
Dr. Malcolm 

skip..................

364 364 405 1133
Inter-Association League.

St. Mary’s Band won from the I. O. 
G. T. in the Inter-Association League 
last night on the G. W. V. A. alleys. 
The details follow:

I. O. G. T.—
Garland 
Harris ,
Owens .
Steen ..
Brown .

races.
the old mark of 6.41 4-5 set by Joie 
Ray in 1923.

Nurmi was credited with a second 
world’s mark in his race when- he 

clocked at the mile and quarter

BILLY WELLS WINS. BASKETBALL.
Old High School, West Side and the 

Fireside teams were the winners in 
basketball games at the Y. M. C. A- 
last night.

In the opening game the Harriers 
stacked up against the High School 
without their.centreman Yeomans, who 
was unable to be present. McLean, a 
substitute man, was used on the for
ward line. The High School won out 
after a hard fight with a score of 41

OAKLAND, Cal., fairy 29t—Billy 
Wells, English welterweight champion, 

decision over Pete Latzo of'won a
Wilkesbarre, Pa., in a fast ten-round 
bout here last night. There were no 
knockdowns.

11skip8
mark In 5.30 1-5, dislodging another 
of Ray’s records, 5.33 3-5, set In 1922.

The elimination skating races, prior 
to the City Championships to be 
held under the auspices of the St. John 
Amateur Skating Association, will 
commence on the East End Rink to

night at sharp 7.16 o’clock 
with Roy Hpndran as conductor in 
charge of th*-times. The events will 
be as follows:

12-year-old class—220 and 440 yards.
18-year-old class—220 and 440 yards.
On Saturday afternono at 2.15 o’clock 

Lily Lake Herbert Nixon will be 
the director and the distances will 220 
and 440 yards for the 14-year-old and 
16-year-old classes.

It is desirous that every boy be ready 
to start at the hour mentioned above 
and it is expected there will be a large 
entry list on each occasion.

Still Enjoying Good 
Health at Eighty-one

Total. Avg. 
90 89 94 273 91

111 102 89 802 100 2-
76 70 81 227 75 2-
82 79 85 246 82
71 77 73 221 73 2-3

HOLD FIRST MATCHONE OF BEST.
Mail this coupon for generous sampleOne of the best track and field feats 

of the 1924 season was the record- 
breaking leap of Robert Legendre, 
former Georgetown star. Legendre 
cleared 25 feet 6 inches at the Olympic 

last summer. His jump beat

morrow

W.M, Mi=hi«*n 

Gentlemen: I am enclosing ten cents (either stamps or coin) for a trial bottle of 
Newbro’s Herpicide and your booklet, “The Care of the Hair." My address is:

to 28.
In the second game the West Side 

team defeated the Dormitories by n 
score of 40 to 23.

The Firesides trimmed the fast Paw
nees In the third match of the night 
by a score of 66 to 26, and although 
the scoring was rather Onesided the 
game was interesting.

Fusiliers Participate in First 
Shoot of The Canada Rifle 

League.

MAN AT- 430 417 422 1269 
Total. 

79 80 93 252
83 88 77 248 
76 99 73 248 
78 81 99 258
84 95 90 269

NEWFOUNDLAND 
TRIBUTES THIS TO DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.
St. Mary’s Band- 

Hunt .
Stewart 
Dow ..
Peacock 
Ellison

games
the old mark by three inches. Name.on

He First Began Using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Twenty-four Year#- Ago.

FORTUNE HARBOR, Nfld., Jan. 
28—(Special)—No place seems to be 
too small to furnish at least one per- 

who is prepared to say that lie 
owes' his health to the great Canadian 
Kidney Remedy—Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Mr. Richard Quirk, a well known and 
highly respected resident here, is 
of them.

“About 24 years ago I had a very 
severe attack of kidney trouble. I 
so ill for three months with an aching 
back that I was almost if not quite a 
cripple. I began using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and in six months I was com
pletely relieved.

I am now in my 81st year and am 
stilt in good health and strong, which 
1 firniiv believe I can attribute to the 

of" Dodd’s Kidney Pills so many 
years ago.” ’

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been suc
cessfully used fur Rheumatism, eI.un-- 
l)agc>; Diabetes, Lame Buck, Heart Dis
ease and all illness caused by faulty 
kidneys.

J«WectST. ANDREW’S WIN.
Four rinks of St. Stephen Club curl

ers played the St. Andrew’s Club last 
night and lost by a score of 63 to 39.

After the match thc visiting curlers 
were
local club members.

The Fusiliers fired their first match 
in the Canada Rifle League last eve
ning on the indoor range at the Ar- 

The scores were not as high 
as expected, however, with a little prac 
tice they expect to have a stronger 
line up.

Harry Smythe Off cQ'^Sr the scores:
For Skating Meets sgt. Jonesc. Q- M. S. McLaughlin

Pte. Grant ........................
C.apt. Holder ....................
Ptç. Toole.......... ...............
Pte. Gray ..........................
Lieut. Scott ......................
C S. M. Morrison ..........
Corpl. Summers ..............
Pte. Worsh ........................

400 443 432 1275
City League,

The Sweeps won from St. Peter’s 3 
to 1 in the City League last night on 
Black’s alleys. The scores follow :

Total Avg. 
107 92 90 289 961-3
101 78 85 264 88
95 84 79 258 86
88 86 86 259 86 1-3

moury.

7entertained to a luncheon by the son

BRITISH CONSOLSOFT FOR PITCHERS.
Stanley Covcleskic proved anything 

but tough picking for opposing hurlers 
last season. In 37 games Covey whif
fed the ozone on 32 occasion.».

93one 93 St. Peter’s—
Jenkins ..........
Garvin ..........
Cleary ............
McCurdy........
Harrington ...100 92 106 297 99

91
95MONCTON, N. P-. Jan. 28—Harry 

Smythe, accompanied by his father, C. 
H. Smythe, left this afternoon for Tor
onto where he will compete In the Can
adian Skating championships on Fri
day and Saturday of this week.

From Toronto he will go to Saranac 
Lake where lie will skate in the Inter
national meet on February 4, 5 and 6. 
Young .Smythe will then proceed to 
Lake Placid where he will start in the 
Diamond trophy Classic on February 
i2, 13 and 14.

7S82 ySMOKING TOBACCO
cALeate^t/ SC $ 

fihcÂaÿe Srz Gvrmdw
MAMC0DNT^ALD’S also .N * LB. TINS 65*^

82
78 4 fiPOWER COMPANY MEETING. B72

wsfyA
V'{7/A...... 68Directors of the New Brunswick 

Power Company met yesterday and dis
cussed plans for renewing rails in por
tions of the trackage of the street rail- 

and improving the gas plant. M.

491 431 415 1367
57 Total Avg- 

..92 86 112 290 96 2-3

..77 98 99 274 91 1-3

..71 96 88 254 84 2-3

.. 94 84 107 285 95
Sullivan .......... 93 95 98 286 951-3

Sweeps— 
Mcllveen . 
Foshay . -. 
Copp
Jenkins ..

A,- S7 >i, Ya
AST. VINCENT’S WINS.

St. Vincent’s High School basketball 
team won from St. John High in the 
Y. M. c. I. 33 to 25 last evening. The
game was a good exhibition and was 

True amber Is the resin of a conifer- witnessed by a large crowd. William
Waring was referee.

Away
A. Pooler, the general manager, said 
last evening that routine business took 
up most of the time of the meeting.

.use

427 468 504 1887
The Tigers and Wanderers meet this 

evening In a City League fixture.
There are 651 business establishment* 

owned or operated by negroes in Chic
ago.

*7
ous tree.
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Shots Off the King Pin
*** * * *

Results of Candle Pin Bowling on the 
Local Alleys
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==¥ "All,” exclaimed the prophet, “that’’ 

my secret. I have tried to patent my 
weather secret, but my lawyers tell me 
I cannot patent ‘brains.’ ’’

STELLA MARIS BOY FAMOUS WEATHtoi-^EC. THSZ»?
“How do you tell where this storm 

belt is?”

ing of the Kings Municipal Council, 
but a new council will meet In annual 
session here next January- It is un
derstood that practically ' all the pres
ent board will offer for re-election at 
the municipal contest next fall.

Before adjournment Warden Gil
christ thanked the councillors for their 
courtesy and kindness during his ten
ure of office. The council then extend
ed the warden a formal vote of thanks 
on motion of Councillor Snider.

Officers Appointed.
The list of parish officers appointed 

at this session follows:
Havelock.

1 Durk^Winter SCOWIS ORGANIZED FK0PŒMS DEADPUBLIC HEALTH HUE PLAN *

I
Andrew J. DeVoe Never Would 

Reveal Secret For Fore
casting.

JL Remarkable Method pat He» 
Come to the Rescue of Asthma

tic» and Check» the Worst 
Send Today 

lor Free Trial
If you suffer with those terrible 

attacks of Asthma when it is cold 
and damp; if you choke as if each 
gasp tor breath was the very last 
don't fail to send at once to the 
Frontier Asthma Co. for a free trial 
of their remarkable method. No 
matter where you live or whether 
you have any faith in any remedy 
under the Sun, send for this free 
trial. It you have suffered for a life
time and tried what you thought 
was the best skill known to cope 
with thefmost tdrrlble attacks of 
.Asthma. If you are discouraged be
yond hope, send toy this free trial.

It is the only way you can ever know 
What progress Is doing for ydu In spite 
of all your past disappointments In your 
search for freedom from Asthma. So 
send for this free trial. Do It now. This 
notice is published that every sufferer may 
participate In this progressive method 
and first try the treatment free that is 
now known to thousands as the greatest 
boon that ever came Into their lives. 
Bend coupon today. Don’t wait.

free trial coupon
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO..RoomS7*C 
Niagara and Hudson Sts.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to:

i roop Will be Number 27 With 
Father Walker as Scout

master.

m
Attack

j •?

- HACKENSACK, N. J., Jan. 29. — 
Andrew Jackson De Voe, a weather 
prophet who became famous through 
Ills predictions in farmers’ almanacs 
and calendars, is dead at his home in 
Hackensack, aged 79 years. He had 
hoped to see the eclipse, but he was too 
weak.

In his early days Mr. De Voe was a 
farmer, but he followed his father’s 
habit of studying the clouds and pre
dicting the weather. For several years 
he conducted a kindling wood plant, 
but gave it up when a lucrative salary 

offered him tor his exclusive fore
casts. Years ago no Sunday school 
hereabouts would set a date for its 
picnic without checking up 
De Voe, who was more often called 
“professor.”

He insisted all along that he had dis
covered the secret of the weather, and 
deplored the money spent by the Gov
ernment for predictions for 24 hours in 
advance. He lectured all over the coun-

Thy roll of Boy Scout troops in the 
city Was increased to a total of 27 last 
night when Harry Lister, field com
missioner of the Boy Scouts, visited 
East St. John and organized the Stella 
Maris church troop that will be num
bered 27.

Rev. Francis Walker is to be the 
scoutmaster of the new troop and there 
will be two assistant scoutmasters, 
Thomas Roper and H. E. MeCrossin. 
There were 12 hoys present at the or

ganization meeting last night and It 
was decided to organize the troop on 
the plan of training leaders first and 
then enrolling scouts. Three boys were 
.elected as patrol leaders and the three 
patrols will be made up later.

Mr. Lister gave a talk on scouting, 
which the boys listened to with great 
interest and then they all joined heart
ily in some scouting games.

P. Choppin, assistant district com
missioner; F. D. Foley, scoutmaster of 
Edith avenûe troop, and L. L. Johnson, 
district secretary, were present at che 
meeting and the visitors were enter
tained by Father Walker at his home 

: afterwards.

UAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 28—Kings county will not have a pub- 
a lie health nursing system for the present at any rate. By unam- 
rious vote the Municipal Council here this afternoon declined to 
inter into any agreement with the Provincial Department of Health 
ir the Rockefeller Foundation, relative to the appointment of two 
oublie health nurses for King’s county. This decision was the fea- 

of the final session of the council here this afternoon.
After Dr. William Warwick, of the Provincial Health De- 

oartment, had outlined the proposal whereby one or two public 
lealth nurses would be maintained by the Rockefeller Foundation 

period of two years, a resolution, declining to-co-operate in 
my way with the Government department or the Rockefeller 
’oundation, was presented by Councillor Fred M. Sproul, of 
dampton, and unanimously endorsed.
Councillor Sproul, in presenting his 

to throw

v
as

/■r-'Vj

i .Hi TodayToday mi 'llAssessors—M. H. McFarland, Have
lock; Burfleld Burlock, Corn Hill; W. 
W. Prebble, Havelock.

Collector <>f rates—Oakes Dunfleld, 
Cprn Hill.

Parish clerk—Watford G. Keith, 
Havelock.

District clerk—Walter Stockton.
Overseers of poor—Wllford Blakney, 

Arthur D. Rouse and William Hender
son.

■mm* ;
:ure ANOTHER BIC BILL-IMPERIAL

Favorite Stars—Concert—Vaudeville Violinisteor a

was
In Danger of The Jazzfalll of Modern Times

Norton.
Assessors—James S. Bryon, Norton; 

J. Lawson McVey, Passekeag; Arnold 
Fairweather, Hampton.

'Parish clerk—É. L. Perkins, Norton. 
District clerks—Egerton Seely, 0. A. 

Wetmore.
Collector of rates—John T. McVey, 

Norton.
Overseers of poor—John T. McVey, 

E. E. Fowler and Medley Provan.
Revisors—Dr. John B. Gilchrist and 

John Jamieson.

X with Mr. >WUC*UZE L-f LOUIS! DftFSSBt
MpWLEtOOttW

RICARDO CORTEZ 
HATHIYN Will MS«otm rug C» JIIULUlNvthis species of canine was playing 

havoc with the sheep induitry. « .ie 
urged that the tax be again restored, 

vr. Councillor Vail argued the imposition
^Umen of a tax wouldn’t get rid of the dogs

The councillor charged that the pro- an(j wouidn’t save the sheep, 
sjfc to appoint two public health The vote agajnst the resolution of 

— Âcs did not commend itself from a ; reconsideration was overwhelming, 
business standpoint, and argued that Non Resident Tax
after two years the county would be ! Non-Resident 1 ax.
compelled to maintain the service for j The council, adopted a résolutif 
ail time regardless of whether the ex- g which calls for the collection of a *2 
périment had proved a success. He license from all non-residents of New 
charged that the health act was over- Brunswick who work in Kings coiuuy 
laden with officials, frills and fads, after May 1 next. If the non-resident 
He declared the council must go slow docs not pay the tax, the employer will 

it increased the already over- be made liable, 
nrdened taxpayer After this resolution was adopted
Further, Councillor Sproul charged Secretary-treasurer Otty asked how the 

hat the whole proposal savored of an councillors proposed to col.eet tills tax. 
dtempt to place additional patronage He is stilf->eeklng an answer to that 
„ the hands of the administration, important query.
nd this at the expense of the munici- A committee was appointed this uf- 

He contended that the muni- ternoon to draft a new by-aw respect- 
:pâlit!es would have no say in the ; ing the license fee to be charged auc- 
mtter of salary to be paid these nurses tioneers. Secretary-Treasurer Otty 
'ter two vears; would have no voice said the present by-aw is unfair to a 

their appointment, but the entire great many auctioneers who comply 
ower be vested in a department with the regiilations, while thert are 
hTch had shown very little considéra: others who refuse to make the requir- 
hlcn ha . -, ,, -, copie of ed payment for licenses to sell-

for the feelings of the people composed of Councillors
Doney. Sproul and Gilliland, will en
deavor to devise ways and means of 
affording some protection to the auc
tioneers who are fulfilling the require
ments of the municipal by-laws.

A proposal to have the number of 
printed copies of the minutes of the 
council session reduced from 2,000 to 
1,000 was withdrawn after-some dis
cussion.

esolution, took occasion
verbal brickbats at the :ome more 

Icalth Act.

5*

a(JOS try. 'jkmimoantnu Predicted Blizzard.
A

His first great feat was predicting the 
blizzard of 1688, and next the cyclone 
that Swept past his own home in 1908.

Mr. De Voe could not he induced to 
reveal his secret for nothing. One day 

reporter journeyed out to see him, 
He found

O’ o'
Vale; Waiter Seeley, Hammond Vale; 
Franklin W. Howe, Hillsdale.

■ » Overseers of poor—Hugh J. Devine, 
William J. Crowe, Allan McCarty.

Collector of rates—William P. Fowl
er, Hammond Vale.

Parish clerk—William P. Fowler, 
Hammond Vale.

Revisors—C. Walter Alexander,
J^lin J. Sherwood.

.v Greenwich.
Assessors—Faulds Jones, Upper 

Greenwich; Daniel McBay, Green
wich H. A. Wallace, Brown’s Flats.

Overseers of poor—Samuel William
son, E. S. Northrup and Medley John
son.

BELIEVED HIS RUPTUREStudholm.
Assessors—Oscar Kierstead, Collina; 

W. S. Mason, Head of Millstream; 
Ernest Z. Titus, Roachvllle.

Parish clerk—John A.- Northrup. 
District clerk—J. Frank Roach, 

Roachville.
Collectors of rates—John A. Me

lt night, Lower Millstream, and Robert 
E. Mc-Auley, Sussex R. R. No, 2. x 

Fenwick Folkbis1,

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope of relief was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and com
pletely relieved me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
you may find a complete relief without 
operation, if you write to me, Eugene 
M. Pullen, Carpenter, 468L Marcellus 
avenue, Manasquan, N. J. Better cut 
out this notice and show it to any others 
who are ruptured—you may save a life 
or at least stop the misery of rupture 
and the worry and danger of an oper
ation.

a
A Frank and Not Immodest Preachmenthoping to learn the trick, 

the prophet sawing wood and saying 
nothing at his sawmill in North Hack
ensack. He quickly stopped work and 
led the way to his study.

“What is it that controls the 
weather?” lie was asked.

“The position of the eclipses,” said 
the prophet, taking up his United 
States Nautical Almanac and opening 
It at a map.

-

and Mildred. ParkerConcert
NumberOverture

Whirlwind Violiniste at 3.30, 8.30, 10.15:

Overseers of poo 
John C. Kelly and «George Gorham.

Revisors—John E. McAulay and T. 
Leslie Hayes.

EXTRA—“18 CONAN DOYLE BIGHT?”■alities.

A Two-Reel Expose of Fake Spirit Seances and Trance- 
Workers and a Pictorial Discussion of 

Doyle’s Serious Claims
Sussex.V

/Assessors—William J. Pattereon,Sus-
sex Corner; George H. Secord, Apo- _ _ _ . , „ , ,
haqui; Abraham Mabee, Jeffries Cor- Point; H. O. Jones, Central Greenwich. 
ner Parish clerk—C. H. Gorham, Brown s

Flats.
Collector of rates—B. D. Richards, 

Central Greenwich.

Revisors—A. O. Fie welling, Oak

STRANGE CARGOES 
SEEN ON THAMES

Aesop’s Animated FablesThe
on

Overseers of poor—Tilly daunce, 
John Cotter, Perley Lawy.

Parish clerk—W. J. Patterson, Sus
sex Corner.

District clerk—Havelock Wilcox.
Collectors of rates—Havelock Wil

cox, Apohaqui; John Markham, Sus
sex Corner.

Revisors—John Armstrong and Wil
liam Creighton.

Usual
Prices

jngs county.
He then presented the rfrn.ution 

Councillor A. O. «Jewelling

IVENIHMS 8Jt Usual
Prices

fUJINKS-TuH. THU AS- SAT-g.lS
THIS Geo. M Cohan’s 

WEEK International Successhich 
■conded. 4<llie Meanest Man th.World’Cardwell.

Dr. Warwick’s Case. m.
Assessors—Byron Hall, Penobsquis; 

Alex. McAnespy, Portage; Patrick 
Mellon, Upper Goshen.

Revisors—Ross R. Brown, L. J. Mur
ray.

Overseers of poor—T. Herbert Morey, 
Brunswick Teakles, Henry Brown.

Collector of rates—Abram Brans- 
combe, Penobsquis.

Parish clerk—A. B. Robinson, Penob
squis.

District clerk—Irvine Dunfield, Pe
nobsquis.

Walrus V hiskers, Dried Flies, 
_ Frogs’ Skins Are Among Im

ports at London.

The salary of one nurse was placed.
$1,500 per year with expenses at 

>00. The duties of the nurse were 
most entirely along educati mal lines
id her work largely connected with Fighters,
e mothers and children. Dr. Var- Pay For Fire-Fighters,
ick explained. In addition '.he nurse Considerable discussion arose wnen 
auid be available for emergency cases Warden Gilchrist made a lengthy ref
it would not be able to give ' cry erence to the disastrous fire on the 
uch time to bedside nursing. Dr. Smithtown road last July. This fire 
arwick said that this system of pub- was fought for two weeks by men who 

health nursing had proved very had been secûred by the warden, fol- 
rcessful in many of the states in the 1 lowing the refusal of the Provincial 
njon' ’ Department of Lands to send any as-
n ° ’ sistanee on that occasion.

The warden pointed out that he hod 
Xt this aftcrnoon’ÿ session he conn- secured the services of these men after 
turned down a resolution of rccon- promising to pay them and he now 
"ration relative to the suspension of asked the council to take some action 
dog tax in Kings county for two in the matter. If the council refused 

Several of the i mai!’, > s, net- to pay the expens'es incurred during
were

with
MR. HARRINGTON 
The New Leading Man 

A Play That Provides More Laughs 
To The Minute Than Two 

Average Comedies._______

| UNIQUE-Today)
Waterford. < z

LONDON, Jan. 29.—(United Press) 
—Strange cargoes are brought up the 
grey old Thames to (.ondon-town by 
ships that have been poking into odd 
corners of the Seven Seas.

Some of the items from tecent mani
fests were:
Dried flies, walrus whiskers, frogs’ 
skins, Tasmanian devils, diseases, 
slugs, sharks’ fins, birds’ nests.

There are two varieties of dried flics. 
One comes from Mexico and is used 
in the manufacture of paint. The other 
kind is from Brazil and is ground dp 
into poultry

WalrUs whiskers are converted into 
toothpicks.

Frog skins—brought mostly from In
dia and the Orient—are made into a 
most beautiful bookbinding leather— 
soft, delicate-and shaded with rare 
colorings.

“Tasmanian Devils” are something 
like the Gila Monsters of the Ameri
can desert—a bit uglier of possible. 
Lots of them are brought here and 
sent to Zoos all over Europe.

The case listed “Diseases,” that cane 
from South Africa not long ago, we; 
vastly more dangerous than a ship
load of Tasmanian Devils. It was full 
of germ cultures of malarial and 

I various other fevers and of a number 
of other tropical diseases. That case 
was handled more carefully than any 
dynamite or gold ever unloaded in Lon
don.

Assessors—Drury Hazen, Waterford; 
Daniel Sullivan, Cedar Camp; Ora Wal
lace, Waterford.

Revisors—Andrew Carr, E. W. A. 
Henderson.

Overseers of poor—/William Cun
ningham, Samuel Shannon, William 
Daliing.

Collector of rates—Freenorn Gulliver, 
sr., Rockville.

Parish clerk—John E. Richardson, 
Waterford.-

I1— NEXT WEEK —

FooL .*$MANThe story of 
primal con
flict on a 
South Sea 
island where 
a girl’s theory 
that clothes
makes the man. was thrillingly exploded.
Sensational Fight Between Beach Combers |J|/1 

For Society Beauty,
ALSO WESTERN SUBJECT “T^HE COMMAND” AND TWO
_________ACT COMEDY “GALLOPING BUNGALOWS’’________  1

Coming: "Ridin’ Kid From Powder River.” HOOT GIBSO^)_»

I»
Z*

AND WS/A . X9ÀWOMANNAME BABY AFTER ECLIPSE sea
The Dog Tax.

Kearney, N. J., Jan. 29.—Announce
ment was made today that Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hedden have given the 
name of William Eclipse Hedden to a 

bom during the solar eclipse last 
Saturday.

Yekr in New York; 6 Months 
^in Boston X

The greatest dramatic success in 
the history of the world

Westfield.
Assessors—H. J. Gibbons, Bays- 

water; George W. Crawford, Westfield 
Centre; Howard Neal, Public Landing.

Overseers of poor—S. W. Sharp, 
George Walsh, George E. Worden.

Collectors of rates — Edward E. 
Whelpley, Public Landing; Thomas 
Buckley, Long’s Cove.

Revisors—Howard A. Lingley, West- 
field; William Baxter, Bayswater.

District clerk—Fred E. Currie, Bays-

Parish clerk—E. S. Stevenson, West- 
field.

son
,ly Councillor Lamb and • ' mncillor the two weeks the fire fighters 
Ic Auley, took the stand hat : lie sus- i on the job, he would be obliged to pay 

he last two the money himself. He did not think 
this a fair proposition.

Councillor Smith "explained that the 
fire had started in his own district, 
near McAuley’s mill, and for nine days 
he had put a crew of men on the job 
vghting the conflagration. These men 
had volunteered their services but lie 
had spent some money in securing 
shovels, pails and other things. Coun
cillor Smith also said the Government 
officials at Fredericton had refused to 
pay any bills inctirred in connection 
with the fire, and said he had been in
structed by the fire warden to take 
charge of the situation.

“We are acting and living under 
irresponsible government,” said Coun
cillor McAuley with some heat.

Seen and enthusiastically ap
proved by the most famoui men 
and women, statesmen and au
thors, clergymen, club women, 
business men, doctors, lawyers 
and labor leaders.^

ension of the tax for 
cars had resulted in an influx of 
mongrel” dogs into the county, and

REGAINING HEALTH 
AFTER SICKNESS

Queer» Square TodayMOST OLD FOLKS 
REQUIRE A

HEART AND NERVE TONIC

Belling Well 
Means Gain
ing Strenglh 
—A Whole
some Tonic

THE ONE PLAY YOU CAN’T 
____  AFFORD TO MISS

Buy Your Seats Early or You May 
Not Get ’Em!

GREATEST OF ALL TOM MIX’S SPECIALS
fhoiodram at a thnll-a-mmutc cliphKars.

After middle age little sicknesses and 
■ilments seem harder to shake off than 

* rinetly as the heart action becomes 
eak and uncertain and the nerves arc 
at as steady as they were 
lunger days.
Now is the time when all aged peo- 
e who wish to maintain their health 
,d vigor and retain their energy un- 
ipaired should use

Assessors—Ford Jones, George F. 
Jenkins and E. L. M. Pickett, all of 
Hatfield Point. j

Collicctor of rates—William Hj Jones, 
of aHtfiel, Point. *

Overseers of poor—Melbourne Jones, 
Hiram Cameron and Carey Cookson.

Parish clerk—Francis W. Reicker. 
Hatfield Point.

Revisors—David Jones and Howard 
W. Snider.

5,

RITZTonightin the
S x<I wcWilliamThe getting- 

well stage of 
grip, pneumonia 
or other illness 
is the most dan
gerous of all be
cause the body, ; .
weakened by the disease, is wide 
open to attacks of ither lurking germs.

That is why all the organs of che 
body must be kept in their best work
ing order, not only to drive out the 
poison left by the disease, but that the 
patient shall regain strength as sdo:i 

possible to avoid further attacks 
resulting from the poisons in the sys-

Orcliestras. Continuous 
Latest Song Hits. Usual 

9290-1-39

Two
Music.
Prices

présents iM

mmAsk Government to Pay. Exotic edibles pour into Londc 
the Far East to supply the ta 
the large Oriental population. Aged 
eggs are brought from China—where 
an egg, like good wine, is relished more 
and more as it accumulates years. 
Pickled sea-weed, shark fins, bird-nests, 
dried snake, of the kind called “Moun
tain eel” in China—are a few of the

on from 
hies ofFinally the council appointed Coun

cillor Gilliland to go to Frêdericton 
and make an effort to have the Gov
ernment pay the bills incurred by Wax» 
den Gilchrist.

The sallary of Miss Spooner, assist-

\I
MILBURN’S

■IEART AND NERVE PILLS
ViKingston.

Assessors—George Hennessv, 
Kingston ; Edward Earles, Perry Point ; 
Forest Williams, Long Reach.

OverseeM of poor—A. R. Wetmore, 
Robert Fullerton, Harvey Wheaton.

Revisors—M. J. Doney and George 
E. Lamb. «

Collectors of nates—Frédierlck W. 
Wilson, of Kingston; S. H. Bradley, 
Grey’s Mills.

Parish clerk — Aubrey Northrup, 
Kingston.

District clerk—Roland Haslett, No- 
2; S. T, Holder, No. 3.

RotStsay.

Assessors—Winfred Darling, Ham
mond River; James McMann, French 
Village; Allan Harrison, Gondola
P Parish clerk—George McAfee, Rothe-

BAND ON
sr., IX iCARLETON RINK meMrs. M. O’Connor, Whitestone, Ont., j

rites: “I have been troubled, most of ! ant secretary-treasurer, was placed at 
y life, with shortness of breath, pal- ; $50 per month and she will hereafter 
tntion of the heart, and fainting j be granted two weeks’ holidays an- 
ells. I was advised, by a friend, to j nually.
v Milburn’s H. & N. Pills, which 1 ; J. Everett Fenwick, of Studholm, was 
d, and at once found relief, and I i appointed as third member of the 

had a really bad spell since. , Board of Valuaters for Kings county,

Excellent Ice, weather yTonight.
permitting. Hockey Friday night: 
Martellos vs. Canucks. If in doubt 
call West 518 or 157.

sitems.
There Is a word meaning pearl in a 

Chinese dictionary 4,000 years old.
as 7

tht wonder horseandtem.,vc never
80 years of age and I always keep succeeding the late I. B- Pearson, 
in the house, and feel that with : It was stated here today that lhe 

eir help I will see many years yet. valuation of the Municipal Home buiU- 
always recommend them to anyone ing; js $23,000 and not $13,000 as re- 

1, „ is suffering from heart trouble.” ported yesterday.
For sale at all druggists and dealers.

As a means toward good health after 
illness Father John’s Medicine CROSS-WORD PUZZLEam

any
builds up the body because it is all 
pure wholesome nourishment, being a 
preparation of the purest cod liver oil 
scientifically blended, with other valrt- _ 
able ingredients by specially designed 
apparatus. Father John’s Medicine has 
had sixty-nine years’ success for colds 
and throat troubles, coughs and sore 
throats, and as a tonic and body 
builder.

acm

Compiled by EMM A DeWEALE of
There will be no semi-annüal meet-

THE CARROLL PLAYERS
efitor. uiaNeura'o/

67 11 5

rn*xl
lSa>Revisors—Tliomas Gilliland, Oswald 

H. Saunders.
Overseers of poor Terrence Me- 

Laughlin, Howard Clark and James
Mullett. ^ „ „ ,

Collector of rates—Walter S. Saund- 
ers, Gondola Point.

PAINS IN LEFT 
SIDE AND BACK

\H10X 8lg
efe» zs/5> , %J A lii r -

^o\Î9Ve6 f7Other Troublez Women Often 
Have Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound
Lachine, Quebec.—“I took Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
because I suffered with pains in my 
ldTt side and back, and with weakness 
and other troubles .women so often 
have. I was this way about six months.
I saw the Vegetable Compound adver
tised in the ‘Montreal Standard’ and 
I have taken four bottles of it. I was 
a very sick woman and I feel so much 
better I would not be without it. I 
also use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sana
tive Wash. I recommend the medi
cines to my friends and I am willing 
for you to use my letter as a testimo
nial.’’-Mrs. M. W. Rose, 680 Notre 
Dame Street, Lachine, Quebec.

Doctor Said An Operation 
Provost, Alberta.—“Perhaps you 

will remember sending me one of your 
books a year ago. I 'was in a bad 

dition and would suffer awful pains 
at times and could not do anything.
The doctor said I could not have chil
dren unless I went under an opera
tion. I read testimonials of Lyaia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in 
the papers and a friend recommended 
me to take it. After taking three bot
tles I became much better and now 
,have a bonny baby girl four months 
old. I do my housework and help a 
little with the chores. I recommend 
the Vegetable Compound to my 
friends and am willing for you to use 
this testimonial letter.’’—Mrs. A. A.
Adams, Box 64. Provost, Alberta. C House.

2 REEL 
COMEDY

Springfield.
Assessors—Walter S. Scovil Spring- 

field; David W. Wiley, Belleisle Creek; 
George Akerley, Springfield.

Overseers of poor—Abner 
David Wiley and William Long.

Parish clerk—W. D. Gillies, Sprmg-
fietd. _

District clerk—Howard Freeze. 
Collectors of rates—Addington W. 

Cosman, Norton, R.R. No. 1; Arthur 
Gillies, Belleisle Creek.

2/

Prices—Afternoon 10c, 15c. 
Night 25c.Morrell, 35"c'325

»

54[523/

IRIN
TONIGHT

PALACE I JACK
LUBY
Ballad
Singer

JOHN GILBERT in 
“ST. ELMO”

And “Fighting Blood.”
— FRIDAY and SATURDAY
IT SPEAKS VOLU^IKsThOM THE SCREEN!

“THE SILENT COMMAND”

5Sis [56

Uphem.
Assessors—Claud Sherwood, Uph$to; 

Fied W. Duncan, aBrnesville; Frank 
Reid, Salt Springs.

Overseers of poor—Robert 
William H. DeMIllc, J. Leonard Steele.

Révisons—Hanford Drummond. 
David J. Floyd. ,

Collector of rates—Joseph Lackle,
Salt Springs. .

Parish clerk—Robert Lackie, S»H
Springs.

VERTICAL.HORIZONTAL.
Musical play 
Dwelling 
True
Draught-cattle 
Observe
Southern State fabbr.) 
Pear (French)
Definite adjective 
Elver In Europe 
Not (French)
Goa by-product 
Pronoun. 3rd person 
Yes (French)
Fart of face
Musical note t .
New England State (abbr.) 
In succession 
Period of time 
General service (abbr.) 
Same as 34 horizontal 
Extension of a house 
Not In
And (French)

à Grasping
Found in a desert 
Sampler (without Sam)
New England State (abbr.)
Exclamation
Flat fish
Elevate
Concern
Railway Transportation Officer 
Make of automobile 
Affirmations 
Vessel of burden 
Combustible matter.
Stead
Single unit
I excell (expressed In letters)
Fortner Pope
Small bundle (at>br.)

In2. (
Lackle,

Late
Songs

Illustrated.
No Advance 

In Prices

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Neuralgia

Headache Pain 

Lumbago

Rheumatism Neuritis

10.

11. Presented by Wm. Fox 
realistic sea disaster ever shown in 

Motion Pictures.
LOVE—INTRIGUE—THE HIGH SEAS

____ The Cast Includes------
Edmund Lowe, Alma Tell, Betty Jewell, 

Martha Mansfield, Bela LvgosL_________

12.
The most,15.

16.

Colds f 18.
19.
21.
:: l.con 25.

Hampton.
Assessors—Percy Robinson, Hamp

ton; Edward R. DeMilie, Hampton; 
John Duffy, Nauwlgewauk.

Revisors—J. William Smith, .Fred 
M. Sproul.

Parish clerk—Allan W. Hicks, Hamp-

11:
30.Toothache ARENA—Band Tonight. Excellent Ice. Follow the Crowd. The Princess 

™ (qor, win be chosen Saturday afternoon of this week (open to all.) This 
Mi be a areat. day for the children and their friends. Miss St. John for

,qo- "ill be chosen Saturday afternoon, Feb. 7 (open to all). Hockey Fri
day night. Jan. 30, St. Stephen vs. St. John. Also a feature attraction 

room-ball.)

31.
32.Wj
33.

V ft A
34.
35.
36.

437.Accept only “Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions. 
Hand

ton. 38.
Collector of rates—Archibald Brit

tain, Hampton.
Overseers of poor—John F. Frost, 

James Darrali. Ralph Wanna maker.
Hammond.

A senior*—James Myles, Hammond

VICTORIA RINK TONIGHT
Band and perfect ice. There will he a big crowd at tiie Vic tonight. 

Speed skating after the Band.

The first 25 persons mailing to Miss DeWeale, Opera House
y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets, 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.Also

of Monoecettc-

WW will be stamped witfc tbelr general trade msrk, the ' Bam Ore. \

v/

■.
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j
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
First National Indian Romance 

“THE HUNTRESS” 
With Colleen Moore

POOR DOCUMENT

128Z
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iMAYOR OPPOSES 
MAY 1 MOVING DAY|

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 29.Tom for cmI Just Received | AUTO ACCESSORIES3ji" High Tide 3.31 
9.55

-XA.M.
High Tide
Low Tide.......... 9.29 Low Tide
Sun Rises 6'. 277.47 Sun Sets

LOÇAL NEWS Would Make it June 1 — Sees 
Opportunity For Women’s 

Organizations.

Auto Windshield Cleaners,
Horns, Spotlights, for Open, 

and Closed Cars 
Piston Rings

Ford Cylinder Head Gaskets 
A. L. A. M. Bolts, all sizes.

Auto Split Washers 
Mossberg Socket Wrenches 

Ball Bearing Auto Jacks 
DeLux and Weed Tire Chains

And a full line of Auto Accessories that will add to your Safety and 
Comfort are here for your selection.

SMARTImmm 
SATIN 

HA TSÏ

BANK CLEARINGS.
St, John bank clearings this week 

were $2,012,483; last year $2,442,326. 
Halifax cleaerings this week were 
$2,456,126.

::
A report in The Telegraph-Jouritgl 

about a landlord who is said to have 
notified one of his tenants of an in
crease of $8 a month in his rent was 
commented on by Mayor Potts. He 
expressed the opinion that the law of 
supply and demand would soon correct 
this situation.

His Worship said he thought there 
started io 
%Iay 1 to

VI!

Assessment Calculation In
cludes Percentage Allow

ance

CALLED TO VIRGINIA.
Mrs. George W. Parker left on Mon

day] evening for Wheeling, W. Va., 
called there by the serious illness of 
her brother-in-law, Dr. Charles D. 
Wilkins.

MAY FINISH THIS WEEK.
The case of Stockford vs. The 

Mackay Lumber Co., Ltd., was con
tinued in the Circuit Court this morn
ing, evidence for defendant being given. 
The hearing will likely finish this 
week.

f,

Îfor Defaults. KR
should he a piovement 
change moving day from 
June 1, and then, there should be a 
provision tjiat if the day was wet the 
moving should be postponed until the 
first fine day. He said he thought if 

of the women’s organizations

RATE HIGHER IF SAME 
VALUATION AS IN 1924

S:

some
would head a campaign of this kind 
they would be doing real community 
work.

Assessors Have to Make Up 
For Amount Exempted on 

Some Incomes.

McAVITYSTT]AUTO HITS WOMANGIVES DINNER PARTY.
Gordon V. Adams entertained at « 

most enjoyable dinner party Wednes
day evening in honor of Harry Beech, 
who is to leave in the near future for 
R.umford, Maine, where he will reside.

SOME GASOLINE HIGHER.
Coming on the heels of a proposal 

from the Common Council to seek a tax 
on gasoline is a raise of two cents in 
the price of two brands,, now retailing 
at 30 and 32 cents axgàhon. Altother 
remains as before, at 35 cents.

(Specially Purchased. 
Specially Priced.

’PHONE 
Main 25441

The warrant from the county, 
handed to the chairman of the Board 
of Assessors this week, calls for an as
sessment of $364,608.70, an increase of 
$5,164.34 over the amount required in 
1924.
$1,226,037.71 approved of by the city 
commissioners for the city, brings the 
amount of the assessment up to $1,-

Mn. J. A. Kelly Injured—Wo
man Said to Have Run 

From Car. 1

5 Business as usual during alter
ation. Entrance from Union St.

This, with the amount of
While alighting from a street car in 

Douglas avenue at 11.50 p. m. 
Tuesday last Mrs. J. A. Kelly, 280 
Douglas avenue, was struck and^ 
knocked down by an automobile. She 
was slightly injured. The motorman 
was A. E. Goldie, but the driver of 
the automobile is unknown. The police 
report that at the time of the accident 
a woman jumped out of the automobile 
and ran towards Main street.

According to an eye-witness, the auto 
Near the

on L

*690,646.41.
Should the assessors add the full 

amount allowed them by the law for 
default collections and mistakes in the

'A IIN BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS
The St. John Ambulance Association 

assessment, 10 per cent, of the amount | js ^ meet tonight in annual session at 
voted by 1 e council! ’rs and 
sioners, the total levy on the city 
would be $1,750,646.41.

Figuring on tin same basis for -ast 
this would show an increase of

commis- 8.15 o’clock in the Board of Trade 
roo^is. Reports for the year's activi
ties will fce presented and officers 
elected.

$

LIMITED |f Last Call ! fijij
^ If you men only knew what a dollar would do—" ' ' ®-

at this clearanc
by—to buy. There’s yet time. Act now!

was following the street car. 
Observatory the street car stopped to 

and allow Mrsyear,
$30,283 62 in the 'cvy for this year, 
and to care for this, providing the valu
ation were the same, the rate would 
have to go up about three cents on -ach 
$100 of valuation.

The assessors say they have a prob
lem this year, in that they have to 
make up a large amount whh’h was 
received last year and which this year 
will bè exempt under legislation se
cured, last spring to give a larger ex
emption on small incomes to men with 
families. L

The increase in the amount required 
by the county this year was accounted 
for by the growth of the deficit In the 
operation of the County Housing Board 
properties. Last year the assessment 
to meet this deficit was a little over 
$10,000. This year it was nearly 
$16,000. and the prediction was madia 
by Commissioner Bullock at the 
Municipal Council meeting that it 
would reach $50,000 before the money 

all repaid to the government.

take on two passengers 
Kelly to alight. The auto behind 
humped into the car heavily, lessening 
its speed considerably, hut before it 
could be brought to a stop it had struck 
Mrs. Kelly, throwing her to the 
ground. She was assisted to her home 

doctor summoned.

ARM "IS BROKEN.
Mrs. Sarah Senior of the Maikwag- 

onish road is at her home slowly re
covering from a painful injury she 
received recently when ' a step-jadder 
which she was using while cleaning her 
pantry suddenly gave way, and she fell 
and broke her arm. She was taken to 
the General Public Hospital, where an 
X-ray examination was made.

1
k4J»

nearby and aTHIS JANUARY you wouldn’t let the chance goSHR1NERS GATHER

Fur Sail© 9 iTRUCK CAUSES DELAY,
The Boston train was an hour and 

40 minutes late this arrival owing to a 
delay on the Maine Central Railway 
caused by a broken truck of a freight 

No serious damage was done bul 
the track was block for a while. The 
Halifax train was not held today to 
make connections. The Valley train 
was also 45 minutes late this afternoon.

Wight planned.

Many Come to City For Cere
monial—Party of 10 From 

Halifax. W ££*>14*5car.
The annual meeting of Luxor Tem

ple, Mystic Shrine, will be held here 
this afternoon and this evening there 
will be a grand ceremonial, 
meetings will be held in the Shrine 
quarters, Masonic Temple, Germain 
street, arid it js expected there will 
be a large attendance from outside 
points.

The afternoon was to be devoted to 
business. Reports were to 
ceived from the Potentate, F. M- 
Tweedie, Chatham, and other officers. 
The financial report, submitted by the 
secretary, Charles Robinson, shows 
that the temple is flourishing.

A big class will be on hand for the 
ceremonial in the evening. Guests for 
this event will be the Potentate of 
Philea Temple, Halifax, and 10 of ills 
nobles. At the conclusion of the cere
monial a buffet luncheon will be 
served and a social hour enjoyed.

is Another Satisfactory "Milestone" in Our 
Business Success The

OVERCOATS in Raglan and Ulster styles, 
browns, heathers, greys. Regular $22.50, $25, 
$30# now $14.85.

All other Overcoats 25 p.c. less than regular.

SUITS—Two and three button standard and 
ydting men’s styles in browns, greys, lovats and 
fancy stripes. Reg. $20, $25, $30. Now $14.85.

BURNS

Price Plus Quality A meeting of a committee of Clan 
Mackenzie, O. S. C-, No. 96, having 
in charge a forthcoming Robert Bu.ts 
celebration was held last evening, with 
Roy Cameron in the chair. It was an
nounced that arrangements have been 
completed for Rev. J. S. Bonne! 1 to 
give an address on Burns at the “moot” 

in Germain street on Monday.

was

TWO MORE POST 
OFFICES BURNED

Has Done it
Some Wonderful Bargains Still to be Had in Extra 

Quality Hudson Seal and Persian Lamb Coats 
Muskrat Coats $85.00 up

i ube re-

/

l room
Feb. 2. A musical programme -also 
will be carried out, and this will be 
followed by a dance and refreshment»,

St. Paul’s Aid Bonacord Destroy
ed—Three in Two Days in 

Province.
F. S. THOMAS i ' F| ONE SPECIAL LOT of Men’s Good Qg |

f Scorn Bros Ltd.
\WED IN BOSTON.

A wedding of local Interest took place 
in Boston on January 24, when Çhas. 
H. Stevens, jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Stevens, 103 Moore stret, 
and Marguerite Ellison Collier, eldest 
daughter of Mrs. Maude V. Collier, 76 
Exmouth street, St. John, were united 
in marriage at the residence of the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. Austin K 
DeBlois of the First Baptist Chruch, 
Boston.

539 to 545 Main St
Apparently this is a bad week for 

small post offices in the province. Yes
terday morning the one at Sussex Cor

des troyed by fire, as reportefl 
in The Times-Star yesterday, and to
day comes word of two more becom
ing victims of flames.

District Superintendent H. 
Woods today received word that the 
office at St. Paul’s, in Kent county, had 
been destroyed by fire this morning.

He also

PIN IS PRESENTEDner was
4

TITIAN WARE i
Mrs. Charles James Recipient at 

Meeting of Ladies’ Society of 
B. L. F. E..

w.

OAK HALL - King StreetBlackberry Pattern on Ivory , *
We have just received a shipment of this popular

ri
iware MANY PLAN TO BID.

in Marsh road had aroused much iq- t|ce B , hall in West St. John pre-rvwv: s&yys -- ; —asæi
tenders for this work w^i c SP business of the meeting, cards were 
February 4. and it is expected work . d gnd forty„ftves played at 11 
will be started by the first of March The prize-winners were: First,
on the building. Mrs. William Cornfield; second, Mrs.

Charles Parlee; gentlemen’s first, Mr 
Worden, and, second, Murray Camp- 

The funeral of Timothy O’Leary bell. The card party was the first of a 
held this morning from the rcsi- Beries which the society will hold this

No particulars were given.
informed that the office at Bona-t was

cord, in Victoria county, had been 
burned yesterday. In this case, also, 
letails were not given.

w*---

Vy. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

Baby CarriagesPYTfflANS DEBATE
After the

First of Series, Held Last Eve
ning, Won by New Bruns- 

wisk Lodge.
A

Are Baby Carriages out of season? From our sales rec
ords we would answer decidedly NO. In fact we do not know 
of any "Out of Season’’ periods for this particular necessity.

True there are seasons when the sales chart shows high 

peaks, but that is because the days
Your Baby is in much greater need of fresh air these days 

when the house must be kept tightly closed, than later on 
when the doors and windows are flung wide to the balmy 

breeezs of June.
Why not have one of our snug, windproof Carriages, and 

ÿve your Heir the Air he needs?
With sand on the sidewalks, wheels operate more easily 

Think it over.

/ buried today.
IThe first of a series of ‘debates to 

be held by the four city lodges of the 
Knights of Pythias was held last even
ing at a meeting of New Brunswick 
I/odge, No. 1. Chancellor Commander 
Chas. A. Noble presided. The sub
ject for debate was:

Resolved, That the boy or girl bom 
in the country has a better chance of 

in life than one born In the

was
dence of his daughter, Mrs. F. Mc
Namara, 480 Douglas avenue, to St. 
Peter’s church for solemn high mass 
of requiem by Rev. T. O’Sullivan, 
C. SS. R. ; Rev. P. Mullins, C. SS. K., 
deacon, and Rev. J. Woods; C- SS. I,., 
sûb-deacon. Relatives were pall bear
ers. Interment was made in the Cath
olic cemetery at Golden Grove.

The funeral of Margaret E. Doherty 
held this afternoon from the home

A season.it

FLOUR IS DEARER are warmer.

N
IClimbs 30 Cents Today to 

$13.20 Wholesale—Biscuit 
Prices Raised.

V
, success

for Snappy Hockey icity. »
The affirmative side of the resolu

tion was upheld by S. W. McMackin, 
R. Bell and L. D. Munro of St. John 
Lodge, No. 30, and while they set 
fortli many substantial arguments in 
favor of the country boy or girl, the 
judges in their decision awarded the 
victory to R- O. Trentowsky, R. O. 
Brittain and B. L. Sheppard of New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, who upheld 
the city boy or girl.

The judges were Judge W. C. H. 
Grimmer, O. S. Pushie and L. C. 
Lynds.

These debates are being arranged un
der the direction of the Past Chancel
lors’ Association and the success of 
last evening’s debate was regarded 
promising for the events which are to 
follow.

was
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Doherty, DeMonts street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. F. T. Bertram and 
interment was made in Fernhill.

Flour took another boost of 30 cents 
a barrel this morning, which brings 
the wholesale prices of Manitoba here, 
in barrels, to $13.20. Predictions have 
been made that flour might reach the 
peak recorded during the war, when 
$17 a barrel was reached.

An advance in the price of biscuits 
and cake has been announced by the 
bakers, and there is talk of bread 
following.

-the best skates._____ for good, swift, keen game:
the best boots, highest grade and well-modeled

than runners.HEBREW WEDDINGhockey sticks are vitally important. il

Miss Lena Israel Becomes Bride 
pf David Gross, Rabbi Man- 

delblatt Officiating.

0
STARR[SKATES

91 Charlotte Street.DEAL WITH TENDERSHOCKEY A wedding of much interest took
place on Tiiesday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. I. Levine, 18 Chapel 
street, uncle and aunt of the bride, 
when Miss Lena Israel became Ihc 
bride of David Gross- The bride wore 
a beautiful white charmeuse satin 

prettily trimmed with ostricli

have the quality, lightness and resiliency that make 
possible the best playing with least fatigue. The 

x glass-hard blades of Starr Skates stay sharp.

Beatty Directors in Session With 
R. H. MacDonald This 

Afternoon.
MEXCEEDS LAST YEAR Cxtrëmely Low Prices

For Electric Seal CoatsA meeting of the directors of the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel was called for 
3 o’clock this afternoon in the office 
of Barnhill, Sanford & Harrison when 
the matter of tenders for furnishings 
was to be considered. It was expected 
award would be made following the 
meeting. R- H. MacDonald, of Ross & 
MacDonald, architects for the Admiral 
Beatty, Montreal, arrived in the city 
at noon today from Montreal and will 
attend the directors’ meeting.

gown,
feathers and rhinestones. Her veil was 
a dainty creation trimmed with pearls 
and rhinestones. She carried a bouquet 
of Ophelia roses and carnations. The 
bride was given in marriage by lier 
aunt and uncle and the groom by his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mr<
I. Nieiiman. The ceremony was per
formed by Rabbi Mandelblatt and was 
attended by about 150 relatives and 
friends. Many gifts were received as 
well as telegrams of congratulation 
from other places.

The out-of-town guests included Mrs 
Ethel Gordon of Montreal, cousin of 
the bride, who wore a beautiful dress
of black Canton crepe; Mrs. Bessie ...... ,
Selick, of Moncton; Louis Israel of Spreading its folds in a stiff breeze 
Montreal, brother of the bride; Morris from the no.rtl[’ *he Union Jack
Israel, of Montreal, cousin of the bride; of the Admiral Beatty Hotel was run
Mrs. Attis, of Moncton; Mr. SnV:l>. ?P the pole yesterday afternoon, cans-------------------------- ------------------ mTTWVMC
phen!°cous"n oMhe groom/andVoois upturn and Oew it. It k 19 feet, « | Be*^l,^lagPa^ïrer?IVsâvS «!; «Tu-’

Lang of Fredericton. inches long and was raised for the fir->. . Wpes^nd ^*9“'p*esJ*t5 absoiutely free! It coat» no more to purchase here,
Mr. and Mrs. Gross will make tlicir tune yesterday, giving a splendid effect j t,e6|des getting fresher tobaccos and better service,

hume in Fredericton to the big building. 1 —

McPHERSON’S SKATING BOOTS Export of Carbides and Acids 
Through Port of St. John 

Grows.
have we offered coats such as these at such prices,preferred by leading hockey and speed skaters. Not for years , ., .üsrSi-S »»---h —» »

Forty-two and forty-five inches long.
$125 00 and $135.00

are

SPORTING EQUIPMENT
That there has been an increase thus 

far in the export of carbides and acids 
through the port of St. John over last 

and the prospects are excellent 
for a still further increase during the 
balance of the season was the informa
tion secured this morning from C. T. 
Kenny, traffic manager for the Cana
dian Electro Products Co., Ltd., and 
the Canadian Carbide Co., Ltd., Mont
real.

Regular $200.00of every description, including Skates, Hockey 
Sticks, Toboggans and Snowshoes, will be found in 
the Sporting Department of

Regular $176.00
Also

One Muskrat Coat
$95-00

season One Black Pony Coat
$95.00

Two Persian Lamb Coats
$175.00

Regular $275.00
Coats purchased now stored free during the summer. -

Beatty Tests Its Big
Flag in Stiff BreezeW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. ASince 1859D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 Ring St.These two concerns are subsidiary 

companies of the Shawinigan Pulp and 
Paper Co. and they have been ship
ping through St. John for some time. 
The carbide shipments have been go
ing to South Africa, New Zealand and 
Australlia through St. John while the 
acids have been largely routed tv 
London, Hull and Manchester.

LOUIS GREEN'S OH'SIMStore Hour*—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays
89 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotel.
W»
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